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ABYSSINIA. Expcditiou to. 2 ,·ols. :1.ntl mops. 18i'0. 11::tlf Mor., £5 5,. Cloth, £4 4&
AFRICA. CoutiUt·nt of. Geology of. l\otes ,m. l!>Uti. 3A. (:!,... 4d.)
AMHARIC LANGUAGE. :Short Manual of lhtl. \Vitla Yol·almla.ry. l~O!J. 51t.
(3,. Gd.)
ANIMAL MANAGEMENT, HlOS. ls. Gd. (h. -trl.)
(llqirii,li11.'l)
ARABIC GRAMMAR. 'l'wo 1mrts. 188i. (.So/J 111 U//icn·~ mily). 10s. ( JU.<, (-d.J
ARMOURERS. histrudionf-i for. iu the c,u·1•, rl'pai1·, l.irnwniu;,!, &r., of Small Anus,
Machin!:' Guuf, "I'arapet "Caniages, mlll for tlie care of }Ji,:ycles. 19lt. 11. 6d.

1:51tt~~/-)

Amendments. Ang. 191:!; .\.11c:. Ell I. Ea..J, ld. (Id.)
ARMY ACCOUNTS. ( N1!1n·illfrd Ji·om 'l'11E },ton Hi,.;nEw, Ja11. 11114). 3d. (:{d_)
ARMY CIRCULARS AND AltM.Y ORDERS iist1ucd before Di:e. 31, 18U2, wliicb
art1 still in force a111l required for referct1("e. Hepriut of. May lS~Hi. 3d. (3d.)
ARMY ORDERS, Monthly. Ead1 -Oti. (3d.)
ARMY ORDERS. Co,·el'S for. Ud. (!Id.)
ARMY ENTRANCE Hegus. :R.M. Acndcmy. Admission to, from April 1, 191:?. ld. ( Id.)
( Cndft" reri~i·on)
R._~·- Collc~t•. D_itto. 1d. ( ld.) .
~U,ider rtci~iOB)
lhhtl!l tUJJ hupen;d Yeomanry. Otli1•ers of. l!)Q;. lJ. (Id.)
Spt!cial Rt>scrn- of Officerf-, tlu, Mall!\. 1liliti:l. 1111, Bcnnmla )lilith. •_~Lannel Ishmds
Militia, and 'l'cl'l"itoriRl Foret-. Ollicers of tLe. l~l:!. ld. 1141
University Caudid;,tcs. Hll:!. ld. (ld,)
(U11dtr f"t!l'i.-<ion)
llilitary Fon:cj of the Self-QOYt-rniug D,mlioious and Crown Col,.uies.
Uffkertl
o{ the. Hll'2. ld. ( ld. l
"rarnut Officer::1 n.ud ~.C.11. of tl1l' 1l,·g-uhr .\rn1Y. l'u111b:1bnl Oummi:isiun.s as
8l'COlld Lit•Utt>uat.ts. Iill-L l'r,,vis1,,n:1I. Id. ·Lld.~
&e '!l,u . Conunit1sion; Medical Coqu;; t::-pt-",·i.d H,•scr\·1.•; 1't"riitorial Furce;
Vett-rmary t'o1vs.
ARMY LIST. 'l'be t.J,ua1·terly (11 .. t iN.~11nl ;,, U,·t, 1,,·r, l\ll~)- EueL li,,. 1 lUs. fid.)
.6.:&lllY _LIST. MoutLly. Each h. 6d. lllf. 4.d.) Ll~.,ur 11111'1,r-11,ied ftupurnrily, 111·1:<

PR;M~~tc/Ns,

APPOINTMENTS, &c .. ,-in,., tli,· 1,11\dk:iti .. u ,,!ti.e )[,,uthh-

.\rH\y J,i,;t fut· .\.11g-ust, l!ll·L wliieli w.'." 1·<11-r,·,·TP,l tu ,111\y ::1. I\IJ-l Ll'riut ..,\ ii,
1·,111.~_,•qu1·1H:11 ,,f tlu· ll'tnporar,,· ~usp1•t1s1n11 ,.f th,· )l.,11t!il.r .\l'lqy Li 1:o· .] 1i,/, tlid.)
lhtto. ~q,t1•11t!,,r,
'._ll1tt,,.J 1id, ( id. l

mu.

ARMY PAY, Appuiutmtnt, Promotion, aud Nou-EffectiYe l'ay. H(l·W 'Warrant
19H.
(/11 ,,,~ /ll'l"6)
A:al'.ttY ALLOWANCES Rei;ula.tions. 19U-. lid.
1 bi tJ,,, JJ1U1t)
AR~c'I,
Quarterly. Conunencing-July 1!)11. 16. , 1 :u tu July, l!H-1. b.;

~~-t"":f~'f"•

(1111030)

wl. :!:,x-1;-221 n-r

10,-14

H &s

Jf/LITA R l' BOO;U;, p11bfoihed D!J A11tlwrit11-rontin11f'<l.
(A ■ t o price ■ in b rack ets, see t op of peg:, 2.)
SBBVICE C OBPS ,_
Rt•~imental 8taudin~ Or,iPrs.
1911.
GJ.
(&I.); Amendments. ld. (ld.)i
Memorandum No. 25. 1,/. (ld.)
Training. P:trt I. 9d. (8,/,)
Ditto.
Part II. Su11plies. 1909. fR1>priofr 1l. t:11-1, with n,•w .\pp,•ndix :XII. )
(111 the preu)
Ditto.
T'nrt III. Tran.::port. 9d. (flt/.)
Ditto.
l'art IV. Mech:mic:i.l Tn1.11>1port. h. 4d. _(1..-. '!.d.)
llitto.
.\uw11,]11H•uL,;, July l!H4, to l'art~ 1. anrl II I. ;;it, (:ld.)
AlLTill'ICERS. :\lilit.1.ry. HauJbuok. !-lth edition. 1910. 1~. (lld.)
Ditto. Aml•n<luwnts. 191'.!; May 1914. Ead1 l i/. (ld. l
AllTILLERY AT THE PIOARDY ?d:ANCEUVRES in 1910. 'l'r;mshtcd
fr,-1m t he French. 26. 6d. (21.)
AllTILLERY. ltova\ : Offlc1•rs' Mel'I~ )ifa.nllgemeut. (See Ordnance College.)
Practice. 1 ostructionl'I : nar ril:1011. Coast Defences. Seawal'ds. 1914-15. :Jd. (3d.)
1:arriiaon. Ril·ge and Mornhlf' Armament. l!.IH. 3d. (:lrl.)
Horse, Fiuld, anti Heavy. 1914. 6d. (Ori.)
S t.anding Onlt>rll for!BrigaJt> of Mouutf'd Artill!"ry. ld. llrl. l
(In the pre,11)
Lieut.-Colonel's Command. Rr.-.A. (Coast aud Siege). ld. (ld.)
Tra.ining:}'ield.
191-:1. 9d. l t•d.)
Garri11onVol. I. 19H. 6d. (Gel.)
Vol. TT. (~iege). lflll . 9d. (8d.1
Ditti•. \men1hnf'nh. XoL 19U. '!d. (2d.)
(111 the JH't t ~)
Vol. IIJ. l!lll. la. 1lld.) ; .Arnen<ltucnts. Feb.1912. ld (ld.)
AJlTILLEB.Y COLLEGE.
Rep,wt:- upon t.he 14th to lSth St'nior Classe~.
E:\ch h. 1!:id.) (Se, nl.~,, Or!l1rn,nl·P College).
ARTILLERY , FIELD.
The 'l'adirs of. ( l"nn Srlidl).
Translated. 19011.
h. (lOrl.1
ARTILLE h Y INSTRUMENTS. Hawlb,,nk ,,f. l!lJ.1. h tid. (1,.., lrl. l
ARTILLERY MUSEUM in the Rotunda, "·oolwich. Ollich l Catalogue. 1906
(Snld ,,t tl,e R"timdn. 1,, 6d.)
ARTILLERY A?IID RIFLE RANGES ACT , 1885, a.n d MILI TARY
LAND S ACTS, 18!12 to 1!•03. P.wlaws ,m<lr-r:A ldt>burgh, 18!!6; Ash (Al der~ hot C:;mp), l~~i: F inbM011g-l1, 1!101 ; HJ·thC', 18fl4;
J nch keith Hattny, 18!lG; Kingliornnpss, 18%; J...an1lg11al'fl, 18.'li; I,yrlrt D n nJZ'Cllt.'SS, l"4fl5; .Yit.l,llewkk. Hl~J0: Millbmnk. Ulx8; Or,·h:nrl l'ol'tma.n, 1896;
Scarborougli , 190~ ; Si Taps Gat':', U,,1-l!i: Sl1ol'lrn1·yn.-s!:I, l)-:ft:1; R,mthwoJ;J, 18(16;
Strensn11 , HI00; W11.sl 1, 18n; Whit,_•l.mvcu J::a.ttcrv (Oumberlan<I), 1896.
E11cb l d. (ld.)
Purth·et, 1911. ls-. (9d.)
AR:~t t i ~~11.i~i~~J!: 4 ' ic ~~·-tJNTS AND THE SUPE RVISI ON OF

ABll[Y

R.G. A. SUB-D fHTRT CTS. Xotes on. 19l-l. h
(lOd.)
STORE
ACCOUNTS
AND
TH E
CARE
A ND
PRESER \ ~A Tl fl'N' I.IF EQ.U I PME~1' OF JWYA T, AR'l'II,I,ERY, HOHSE,
F IEL I1, AND HEA VY BATTEH I ES. Nott>snu. ,June 1~111. fld. f5rl.)
( [.!,ider reL·iAi,m)
BALLOONIJIG. llilitarv Manual nf. Part I. 1!10.1. h. Cid,)
BAltRACXS. Cue of. °In struction in. 1~01. 9d. (id.)
BASHFO.&TB CHRONOGRAPH. Expf-'rimenb with, to dPtt•r •uine the res istance
of t he Rh- to the motion of projectiles. Repnrt on. 18i 0. 111. (!Id.)
BAYONET FIGHTING. Instrnetion iu. Id. (lrl. J
BAYONET FIGHTING FOR COMPETITIONS. In strudion in. l d. (ld.i
BB'B.X"O"DA ll[ILITAB.Y ARTILLERY . R,•i-:- 111:tt io11s. 1!11.J. !ld. (id.)
BICYCLES. Military. Hand book on. Hll 1. l d. (l d.)
BBITISJI MINOB EXPEDITIONS, 1746 to 1814. lSR-1. 2,. 6d. (b. lld.)
OADEr LIST AND CADET UNITS. (Ste T err itorial Fore.-.).
OAlllBL CORPS TRAINING . ProviNinnal. 1913. Rd. (irl.)
OAPE OJ' GOOD HOPE. necou na ili~l"-'•' Su r n •y of tl11_•, EJ0J-1~11 1. Report nn
the. h. f>,/. ( lii. l d. l
(/11 th,·pN81J)
GAV .&LEBIE. Tr:i.111:1 lated from the F reuch of Captain Loir.

.6.BTILLEBY

;_;

111//.,/TARl' BOOKS, publid.td by ..d.t1thority-continued.
(As to prices in brackets, see top of page 2,)

CAVALRY OF THE LINE.
PEACE ORGANIZATION OF THE;
and Arrangemf'nts for :Mobilization consi>quent on the eeta.0lisbruent of Cavalry
1.d. S~~[~lin~ O1·?.ers. 191 l. 'ld. (2d.)
CA
CAVALRY TRAINING. 1912 (Repriute,1, witJ1 · •.\1nl•utl1111.•i1t,.:., 1!.11-1.) Js. (l0d.)
( fo th~ pl't,1.~)

?~t~Y ~6~~bi~N~1!lJ~•J:i6N

gii~t~~:i:_L. p~11.ci~~~i/•l ;J~;~';~~~t~i\~! ~~;;rn~~~~;:;~d~~'. 1~t1co1~~se<1~?.
1

1

0

caiMI~~s8dciF THE RESEARCH DEPARTMENT. RulesaU!lRegula.tions
ld. (ld.)
CHIROPODY. !ifanu:i.l of. 2d. (2d.)
CIVIL EMPLOYMENT FOR :EX-SOLDIERS Guide to. 1913. 2d. (~d.)
CIVIL EMPLOYMENT REGULATIONS. 1!113. ld. (Id.)
CIVIL POWER, DUTIES IN AID OF THE. 8pecinl A.O .. Dec. 17, 1908.
(Amendments to "King's Regulations" and to "Manual of Military Law").
ld. (ld.\
CLOTHING AND NECESSARIES (including Materials). Priced ,~ocabulary
of. 1913. h. (lld.); Amendments. July, Oct. 1~113; Jau., April, July, 1914.
Ear-ll ld. (ld.)
CLOTHING Regulations:Part I. Regular Forces (cxcludiug thP Rpr•eLll Re,.;Pn·,·). 1914.. lid, (Gr!.)
Part II. Special Reserve. 1914. 3d. (3d.)
Part III. Mobilization, l<~ield Service, and Demobilization. mos. ?,,/. (3d.)
Amendments to Parts I., II., arnl III. No,·. HlO!l; April, Or.-t. 1Dl0: ?ifarebp
April, Sept., Nov. 1911; Feb., )fay, July, Sept. 191-.!: .\pril, July 1!113.
Ea.eh Id. (Id.)
CLUBS. Re_g-ulation. Exercises for the. 181)3. (Hep1·i11fr,l 1887). ?.d. (3rl.)
COLCHESTER GARRISON. Standing Or,Ier:;. J!H~. !l,(. (7d.J
OOMMAND. ALDERSHOT. Stan,ling Or<lcl's. l!•l-L '.!$. :'.d. c1s. ii,/.)
COMMAND. THE ART OF. B.v Colvnd YOB Spohn. 'l'rauslati.:,l. ld. (ld.)
OOMMAND. WESTERN. Standing OrrlPrs. Jan. 1!)10. :!d. c'ld.)
COMMANDS. Military, al}(l St:iff in the United King-flom. P.t>or;:-:-:mi:rntion of (Special
A.O., Jan. 6, l!l05, with altei-at.ions to date. Issued with f:}lecial ..:\.0., Xo,. 11.
1907). Sd, (3d.)
COMMISSION IN H.M, REGULAR ARMY (from hit April, l!H2).
Sl1ort Gmfle to ilie val'ioni, way!! of obbini1,g il: &e., &c. .,\pril 1!'11:2. '!.·/. (2d.)
(.'.,'ee ahw Army Entrance; lle(lical Curps; Bpeci:tl T:esen-1>; 'I'erritoria.l Force;
Veterinnry <lnrps.)
( I ·mler ,·e••ision)
COMPANY TRAINING. Nofrs ou. For flw ns,• ,.f tit,· Nt"'('ial H,•,;en·,, Tnritt,rial F,,1·1·1·, :w,l 1wwly-rai;-;1,,l l'uits of thi• H1•:,.::nlar .. \nny.

~,·1,t, l!l!-4,

Jd.

(]cl.)

CONVEYANCE
OF TROOPS
AND
ISSUE OF TRAVELLING
\\r AHRANTR. Instructions. 1910. '2d. ('N.)
COOKING. :Militn.ry. Ma.nual. 6d. (7,rl.)
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION, 1!.114-15. 2d. (:!d.)
O
1,.i·~RSELS AND BOATS AT ROME

CR]r~:;, ~t:wici :f1,it:1;~m:~'ki

STATIONS. Rl:'gul:i.tions for tho .Appoiutmellt, Pay, all() I'rornotion ,1f.
2d. (:!d.)
OYCLIST TRAINING. Provisioo:\l. l!lt.1. :w. (:ld.)
DIVISION ORDERS. Ext.rads from, 1-:l....:0. 2s. Gel. (1.,•. 9d.)

1911.

~:!~rt~EP~!~~tLintl~:~._2s. 6d. u~-)

Attack of Dufor's Counterminf'R or ~nd plate of UineR: <lnrnnt's First. Svstem :
De!a~·11e~ Fort~; Conc('a]ed DPfenl'cs, l, '.!, 3, 4; Printir.g Plnti>, A. B. b, &c.:
r1~1:::~!1nrd\~1t;,G~:~n~I.; i~~·h
~~d~f'ig"lLbourhood o{ Woolwkh: \"illage and
Attack of Fo_rtress-Prelimimtry Opl'r:ttions; Do., DistRnt Attack; Do., Clo1e
Attack; NP1ghbourhood of Met:r.. Ea~h 3,/. (3d.)
,y~ods and Vilhitz't'S, 6 plates. Each 6d. (5rl.)
Nf'1ghbourhooJ of Woolwich. Southt>rn Siri,•. h. 6,1. (h. lrl.)
DRESS REGULATIONS. 1911. 2s. lid. (:.!.~.)i .Am,:1ulme11lJ, 1,Iarcb, Aug. 1912.

~(t

Ea<'h ld. (lrl.); Aug. 1!113. 2d. (:.!d.)
DRU:,llrr AND FLUTE DUTY for thP Infantr.,·. with In:c-trudions forth~ Training
u Drummers a.'.!d Flautists. li-b7. :!:1. (l.~. Gd.)

JIJL/1~1/ff BUuA·s, pttbli,hni 1.,_11 -lutl•orit_11-contiL•1~,i.

(As to prices in brat;kets, see top of page 2.)
DYNAMICS. ~nt,~s cin. (S,t OrdMnce Coll,•~.-).
EGYPT, BRITISH FORCE IN. StauJ.iu~ tli", ,•ra. I'll:!. J.c. 1 lOr/.)
EGYPT. CAMPAIGN OF 1882 IN. )lilit11rJ lli.~t,,ry. W .1 Cast' of Ma.J•s
r-.. 1,dt't1St>•l l•:,1ition. 1!10,'1. 3s. (iJ. (:!i, ~d.)
ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS. FIXED. Iustru,·tiuuii its hl. 1:H~.

U

(I./.)

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. 'J' ,xt J:u._,k f,.or u.">e 1:,f the C:.'1ds at the
H.-:-.f. .Aea,1,•my, E•ll. :?t. lid. (:!.~.)
ELECTRICITY. !'.oteson. Hill. ls. 3d. (I.~. Jd.)
ELECTRIC LIGHT APPARATUS.
DE~'ENCE, lui;lructiuu s for the Worki11.t"" Llf.
1!111. ld. t ld.)
ELECTRIC LlOHTING. :Milibry Yul. I. 1.~. i_ll,/.); \"11I. TI. J.;, 6,/. (1.~.4rl.);
Vol. JIT.

h.

tll,/.)

ENCOUNTER. THE BATTLE 0~"'. J:,· H:w s v..-,11 Ki, -liug-. l':n-t 1. I'ractica.l.
.
'I'r:uislafr,l. h. 1;,1_ (h. :lrl.)
ENGINEER SERVICES ll:(•g-ub.tions. I't•:tr-P : Part I. Hl10. ls. < lUd.) ~
Part II. l~ll. 'l',,c-Juikal 'l'r,•atises. 9,1, ('id.)
ENGINEER TRAINING. mu. 6d. (Of/.)
Ditto. Amt•whnents, Jan. 11113. lr/. (ld.)
ENGINEERING. Fi(•lrl.. lfouual of. HHl. t1d. rfl,T.)
ENGINE'ERING, Military:J'art I.
Fi1~l,l Dt>frrm:.,;. 1~0--i. h. 6,/. (h. :1,/.)
!'art II.
~<\.tt:wk ~wl D,.ft>uce of F0rtrt!Si-d. I :1111.
• ( f>uf ofprinr /
Part III11. .llilitary Brid~iug.-Gent·ra.1 PrinC'iph•:i ,ml Matt•ri;:i.ls. Hll:;, t.~. (lld.)
1'~1rt. Hlh.
I 1ittu.-~ri•kt•s,
(In the prt.~s)
Part IV.
)liuia~ a.1111 Ii-t>molitions. Hll0. ls. (llil.)
Part l'.
Mi ..:;,•,•11.'\nr>nn,;. 1')14. _ 1~. (lld.)
Part YI.
~Iilit:m· Rail wan. H,9s.
(Ouf q(pi-i11t)
EQUIPMENT. INFANTRY. Pattern wo,;; ,YPb. 1111:1. 2d. (~·l.)
EQUIPMENT R,.•g-ulatiuus:Part 1. lfll::!. tHPpriutt.:J., with ~tml.'nd11wnts. 1n.1.)
(in the presa)
Part 2. Dl.'tails :Sediou.

I.

ln[•rntry.
l!ll3.

(Rt->~nla.r Arm,y).
6d. ( I1.J.)

la. Mn1111L1:"tl
Gd.

Infantry.

(fi,l.)

1912.

.

II. Cnvalry. (Regnlar Army.)
1914. 3d. (3-/. l
III. Army :-;ervke Corps. (Rei:rn-

n·., I~~~.~t;~•:tfvi:v~\r~'/;. ~;!.i~
nanee Corps. .\rmy P:i.~
Corps. Army Yeterinnry
Corp!-. (RL•~nlar Army.)
1~1-1. 2d. (c,/.)
,·. R•1,\·:tl Army Medical Corps.
(R••g1ilrir .drn1y.) 1::JH.
:!.,I. (:!d.)
\'J.-lX. R.lL .<\c~drmy; l"!.~f.
nwl Staff CoJl.,;.;-es; GarriAon t-.tllff au,! S..J1ool>nf lu,11rudi,m; Military
l'rit11nnt1, J)d,.ntion Ihurarks a111l )[ilitan· l'rovo,..t.

8ta.ff

Xa.

Curi, ..:;,

• (Ile~ular

Anny.) 1:1u. '!.d. f:!d.)
E11)..'"i111•n. General. :t""ortre@s,
~un-·ey,

Hidlway,

11 .. pOt UnitR.

an,l

Peace a11d

(Ut•,.:rnlar Army.)
'!.d. r:-cd. I
Xb. Fiel,I Troop. (R.. ~ular Army.)
HH:.:. ".!d. \:!,L)
\\'in·.
1~ll l.

(• 11030)

I

~,·!'fiou,

Xc. EiC'M Comp:rny. (Rrgular Army.)
1~11. "!.d. 1:!rl.J
Xd. Divitiiuua.l
1-ii;ual
(Hi•gular Army.)

('ompany
1914. ·U.

('!,,/,)

Xe. Si:.!nal
Oump:my
(H..,gular Arm;,·.)

(Wireless).
HH:?.
td.

('!.d.)

Xf. H,•:ld1p1arter$

Si;nal
Voit,.
(R,.~11lar Army,) 1~114:. '2d,
(:!d.)

X.'l· Sig-ual C•.nnp1.ny 1(':1.ble). (Regufar Army.) In:!. :!d. (:!d. I
S,111adron.
(Regular
Army.) l!IU, '2d, ('!.,/.)
Xj. 8i,.:-ual Troup with Cavalry
Hriga,lt•.
(R"gular Army.)

Xii. Si.i.rual

HH"!..

'}.,-/,

,-.!Ii.)

Xl·. Si~nal Trunp with a. Cavalry
Hri,.:-:1,J.- 1, .. t allotted t,-, a.
i:,waln· I•i,·i.~i.m.
(RP~ular
Arnn·.) l!•H. '!.d. ('2d.)
X/. Skual · Untnpauy (South Africa.).
( R1•;..p1lar Anny.) 191:!. 2J.
(O,I.)

X,n. P.ri,l""ing

(Reguiar

'l'rain.
.-\ rni:r-) 1!'11:!. ::!J.
Xn. Fi .. J,l
8,111.i.,Jr.,n.

(:!rl.)

2d.

1:!d.)

Arnn-.l

l!!l-l.

(fl.,gubr

XIa, Hurs6 Artill,•ry. Q.F. 13-pr.
l~L). '.tJ, t~d.)

J//LITARJ" BOOKS, publia!itdh!, Aut/iorit,.11-contiuued.

(As to prices in brackets, see top of page 2.)
Equipment R,,gub.tiuus-contfou.,J.
St>ctinn.

Sedi .. u.

X.Hb. R-0Yal

:S.Ib. Fi,·l1l .-\rtillery.

\Rf'i;nlur

Q.F. 1~-P"·
Army.)
1~114.

\Id,

h.

X I,~. C':n·:llrv School, Nethcravon.
(lfr•g°nlar Army,) 1914, 2d.
('Jd .)
XV. Camel Corps S~hool, Egypt.
(Regular
1914. 'ld.
(2d,)
XVI. Special Reserve.
1918. 4.d.

Army.)

;;~li~~~;S'J1~1:l:djJR(~(/'.~
Mo11ut.1iu
.Artillery with

(4a'.)

X VII. Officers
Training
Corp8.
1912. 3d. (3<1,)
Jractice Batteries and Drill Guns

B. L. ~-7.5-in.

Equipm,..-ut.
Battcrv and
Ammunition
Column.
)1 ule TranRport.
ProYisiona.l. (Rl•gular Army.)

Mountain

~~~aid ~~~0s~~gs)Ar~ile~~~

[V~~-

l!H4. 6d. 1t,d.)
XIIa. Royal Garri~un Artillery.
(Regular Army.)
1914.
:.!s.tid. (ls. llJ.)

1!114.

(!OJ.)

i~"-'

(,>1,,/,)

Part J, Territorial Force.
Ditto, Details:-

Monble

Xllc. Het1.,·y Artillery. B.L. 60-pr.
(R.•gulflt' -~ rmy.) 1918. 9d.

p.,,snn .llriga1lt's with Q.F.
IH-pr. Equipmt>nt, Hor:w
and Fit>ld Artill"'n·, Btaff
aml Dl•pOts, Hidiug' Establit:1hme11t, School of Gunn,:ry (Horso and Fidd1,

Xlt.

ArtiUery,

Machine
Guns in Armameots. 1913.

(1-d.)
•
Xk. Fi1•ld Al"lilll•n·. B.L, 5-m.
Howitzer. }HOR \Id. 18,l.1
Xlc. I1itt1,. l~.F. 4·5-iu. Huwit.z1·r.
(Ht'gu!a,· Army.)
UJ13.

Xld.

Garrison

Si<'ge Artiltery,
ArmamPnt,
and

Hd.

b. 6d.

:?~n:ec~~~: lJia"i:~:.
(la. 2rl,)

Ditto, All1endmenta,
1911, id. (Id.)

llarch,

(Gd.)

Gd.

liiio. A1~!!~1~ne~1~~~-Ap

1a.

11~i 1~!t? l•'eb. 1914. Each
Sec.
(ld.)
Sec. X. Engineer. Hllt. ad. (3d,)
.Amendments to Parts 1 and 2. Jan., Feb., April, May, Aug., Sept., Dec. 1907;
March 1!108; Julv 1909. Each Id. (Id.)
Amendmt>nts to l'i:i.rt 2. Oct. (two issues), Nov, (two iSl!luea), 1910;
,lunt!, Si•pt. 1911; 1-'eb., April, ,July (two ir,;sues), Aug. 1914. Each ld. (ld.)
Amendments to Parts 1, 2, and :l. Ang. HIU!:4; April 1909; Jan., May, Aug,,
Dec. 1910; April, Aug. Hill; No,·. 1913. Each ld. (ld,)
Amendmenh1 to .Parts 1, 2, and 3. Oct. 1909; }'cb. 191:!; Maroh, July 1918
.AJ)ril H114. Each 2d. (1d.)
Amendments to Parts 2 and 3. ,Jan, 1909; Sept. 1912. Each ld. (ld.)
BBTABLIBHMENTB :PBAeB : -

Part II. Territorial Force. 1913-14. 4,/, (4.d,)

~!;r· II~~iaui:;~:im!~';· ~~';;· M\:~e1i!:ill8
Par/i;~uc:;:;~~:r~;~l~~~!bu!:~;Jt;,
~'ld.)

3d.

P&rtF~~s

~~a~~~t~~;~~f

(Uttder reoift0tt)

Regular Eatab1ishmebte and

~m~~lonies and India. 1918-1'.

r9ol~~:~du~b(2:l) and Summarie■ of the llilitary

WAR:-

~:~ h.

E,::.~!~~:!irfo~:e· 19i~~4. Bd.SJ. (7~&_f·)

Pai-t V.

Resene Dep6t, and other Regimental
afU'r mobilization.
1914. 4d. (4.d.)

(ll,... NNIM)
UQi&, maintained, at HGalll

Dtipartmental and Mfacellaueou1 Regular E tabU■hmenta &D4
~~tr(2~fi)u~l Institutions maiotaioed. a.t Hotue after LbiUzaMoa;. 191'-

Part VI.

G

Jl/LITARr BOUKS, publUMd bg Aiwtho,-ity-contiuued.
(Aa to prices in bracket ■, eee top ot page 2.)

EXAMINATION PAPERS:Qualifyin~ Ct>rtiti<-ates.

Entr!~:i:::

Sept. 1905; March lf/06; RPpt. l!}Q!); March, Sept. l!H0;

·1~ if\r~~l~ct!~~~~-~ J;~;:M_Ec::~e~~- <J:~l-DPC. 1!•05,

1

1

,luue-July, Nov.Dt·C. l!IOti, ,lune-,Tu!)·, No\'.-Dec. HIOi', JuuE:-July, No\'.-llt•c~. l!IUi<, Jui1e-July,
Nov.-Vc('. Hilu, Juue-July, Ntl,-.-D1.•c. 1911. Each ls. ( llJ1i. J
Lntr:t.uc-L,; H.)[ • •\catl,·m,..-, R.M. Coll,•g-t•, Qualifyin.~ 'l\·st for Commis,d011s.
t-iupplt·nw11tary .E'in1t Appointnwnts in tlic Hoyal )farit:l'S. Ju1zL•-.Tuly HH:?.
la. (I Iii.)
·
Entr-J.ucti; H.:\[. Aca(lt•m~-. R.:U. Colll'gt•, Qualifyiu,; Tt.•i-t f1,r Co111rni!<i-ions. H11pplemt·11tar_,· First _\p1Joiut111t•nh; iu the H1>yal Mrtril1t•;;, ~\1,p,.i11tuw11t...; in the
l11dia11 l'oli,•p Fon·t•. .A.ppoiutmt.'nts i11 tl1ti l'olil',· J,\,rn• ,,f tll!' Stl'/\il:-- Rettl1.•lm·ul::;, na.!lPtsliipi. iu the Ro:,·a.l Niwy (81wcial Eut1·.vJ. Ju1w-July l!l13.
h. (1Jd.)
Entrnuc,,: H.)L .\c:ul1•rny, R.M. Co1l1·gl', <Jualif_vi11i: 'l'est. f,,r C"1111ui:-:--i!l11.-.. KnpJ•IPU11·nt:u-y Fir,.;t .\1,11ni1Jtl1lt·11t:-; i11 tJi,, Hoyal .\larilu·:--. },1•11uintw,·11t.-. in th,·
111,li:111 J'.,li1·1• J,'.,r,:,·. .'q1p(liut111,•nts iu tli,• l'ulin, f,,n•1·!-' .,f t!w :--trait,- S,·itlt"11w11t1> ;111,I tlw F,·<l,-rafr1I ~\fa lay t-ifaft•,.;, CaddsliiJ,~ iu the Hoyal l\a\'.}' (S]"'•-•ial
l111ry). ,lntw-July rnH. V. (lld.J
Eutrnuc,•; RM. Aea,!emy, R.l\L Colll·-ge, Q11alifyiug 'l't·st for ('!ommis:,.ious.
Nov. l!ll:!; );lff.-Dee, 1\113. }~ad1 b. (lld.)
Fred1:rn,l Drawiu_:; :it the Army E11tram,·o Examination u( No\·. )~11:"i. Spc-cim,.u
lJut.'Mion l'aper.s t,1 illustrate thP kintlnf (}'1l·stfoHi'l that. will t,,, id i11. 1),/, (,jd.)
TI.)!. ..\cad,·niy, Fourth Class; aud n.M. Col\i>~t,, Pourtli, 'l'ldrU and S,•l',,ml
Dinsi,,ns. J nly, Di:c. l~lU.J, J uue 1905. E~ch ls.
R.M. Acad1-m1y, Fourth Class; and H.)I. College, ::5eniur Vivision. Dec. 1905,
,Juut>, flt>c. 19Uti, ,iuly, Dec. 1901. :Eat'h 1.~.
Staff Cull,•gt".
},d,oission. .Au;:. l!!Oi, Aug. lfl08, Aug. 1:10:1, ,Tuly 1911,
,Jttuc-July, l~U; ,Juue-July 1~13. J,;ach V. (€d.)
Heg-uhr Forc,•s. Cauatlia.u Permauent Forces, SJ1l'c-ial 1-h•s,'n'(' o~ Officers,
Territorial Foret>, and Colonial Militan· Forccs. )Jny, No\'. ]!JOti; )fay, NoL
l~l(J>i, Each ls. (lld.)
·
•
•
Ditto. Ma.y l!l0H. 9d. (Xd.)
Oflil·•·rs for Prn111otion. Dec. Hll:?: ]Ila._,., D,·c. l'.11;$; April 1111-1.
Euch ls. (fol.)
Man:li. St>pt. rno4-.
Militia., JmJ1t'rial Y€'0maury, and Uuiyen,tity Ca11dida.tl't:s.
Rt>J>t.. 1!10.'i, Oct. l!JOli. Each ls.
S11ecial J:,,i;,,n·e, Militia, Territorial Fol'cP, a.ml University Ca11rlidat<'s.
Od.
l!lll: ~larch, Ud.. Hll:!; Mareli. Uct. 1i11;;, l~ieli h
(tid.)
81,1·(.:ial ](,•,.;f'rv,·. :Militia, '1'1•1Tiluri:il Furci·, l\nD-1 \,mwi$~il,ned rHlkcr.:-, and
l'11i\'<>r,;ity C~ui,]i,lat,•s. March H/14. 1.~. \fir/,)
Offic,•r,.; 'l'rnining Corps:Ca,i1_•ts of the St·nior Didsion. Certificah• A. llPc, 1!'.IOX. tid. (;"1,l.)
Cadds of t.li.• Junior a.nd Senior flivi~ious. CPrliti<-:\IPS A nnrl /',. Rprin~ of
ln!W.1\'ov. 1!10\l, Ko,·. 1!110, May, :Ko,·. Hill, :March, :!\o\·, 11-tl:!. :'lforch, NoY.
l!ll:J, }larch HIH. Eaeh 6,/. (6d.)
Ford~n Langua;.:-1•s )fortern. Uct. 18f!li, ,Tuly, Od. J!IOf,, July 1!108, •.\ pril, .ruly,
l!l0!l, .ran., ,lutll', Oct. lHlO, ,lan., June, Od. 1:111, ,lui,e 1!11:!, Ju11i: ltl13,

,Tum, UH.J, Eadt h. (Od.)
EXPLOSIVES. ~n\'icll. 'J.'rcatise on. E/07. h. Gd. (lt. :!.d.)
FIELD SERVICE MANUALS,_
Artillery. Fi..Jd. 1:ri~a.de. lJ:.F. 18-Jir. rnox. 3d, (:-:rl.)
u~,,,ft.rn't'l1io11)
llittv.
Jlittn. (llov. itzpr) Brkadt•, 5-iwh B.L. J!:Ux. ~,/. (:i,l."I
Dittu.

H,•avy (B.L. 60-p{·.) 1:'ilttPry and .Arnm1111itio11 C(1lu11111. l:.,1,e,litinuar.,·
F"rf.'1_•. lfllO. 3d. i_:ld.)
(l 111itr n:nm,,,)
Hnnw. l>ri;::-adt->. 13-Jw. l].1"". l!I0R. rid. (:1d.)
]Jiltn. Al'pendix to. lLH.A. Ba.ttl'l'yaud:1Io11uto:rlHril;'.atll'a\mmnnitiou
Culunrn. Id. (Id.)
_
.
Can1.lry Ht•~iHlf'llt. Expeditiunary ForrP. 1913. 3d, (~d.)
( 7 mlt'I· t·ti-uion)
Eut,d111•1•rs. Jia.Jloon Company. E::oqwditiouary }\irce. l!HO, 3d. (;;,!. l
I>itto.
Jlri,t~injz' 'J'raiu. ExpC'rlitionary Fon:,·. 1:110. ;jr{, (:~I.)
Vitto.
],'i,·1,1 Com,~'lny. Ex1,editio11ary }<'111•,•p, ]!114. ::,!. (;".,/,)
Ditfn.
}'i••l1l R,piailron. Ex1wrliti .. uill'y 1•'ull·t•. HJl4. ::,!.
Hd.)
J)itto.
Fit"hl 'l'mop. Expi:ditiom1.ry Poree. lfll0. ;J,l. Cid, J
DJtto.
\\'ork111 ComJ>any. Ex111•tliliu11ary Furci•. l!liO. :;l (:ld.)
Ditto.
Ditto

...
JJJLIT.litY BOUK,"'i', published by .d11thm-i(~·-oontinued.
(As to prices in brackets, see top of page 2.)
Field S~rvice Manuals-c1J11tinued.
Headquartl'l'S Uuits. Expeditioilar_y Foreo. Hlll. 3d. (3d.)
Infa.11tn· Hattalion. E:q,cditionary Force. 191-1. 3d. (3rl.)
(!~ tlu pr-">1,1)
]nfantr)· (:Mounted) Battalion. Expeditionary Force. 1913, 3d. (3d)
Medil·al Serdce. .Arnw. F.xpeditionarv Force. l!H l. 3d. (3d.)
( ln t/1e pt e/1~)
Hignal Service. Sii;n11 Company (Air Line).
Expeditionary Force.
1913
3d. (3,/.)
Ditto.
Ditto.
9
Ditto.
Ditto.
&/. (:ld.)
(Lines of Commu11i<·ation).
E::tpeditionnry
Ditto.
Ditto.
Focce. 1914. 3d. (3d.)
FIELD SERVICE POCKET BOOK, IOI~. I,. (lld.)
Dittc-.
.Amf'ndmeuts. Set 1, April l!iH. id. (id.) i SPt t, April HIH. "2d. (ld.)
FIELD SERVICE REGULATIONS,_
Part I. Operations. l!tOH. (Reprinted, with Amendments, Hll,L) ( Ill tlie 11re,'°·'°)
Part II. Organization and Administration.
1909. (Rf'printed, with ~\.mendments, 1013.) lJ:. (lOd.)
Ditt,). .J.. mendnw11ts, Feb. 1914. ld. (Id.)
FINANCIAL INSTRUCTIONS IN RELATION TO ARMY ACCOUNTS,
1910. (RPJ,riuti·d, with Arnt>nilmellts to St'pt. 19H.)
( In flic pre.~.~)
Appendix 11. Payment of Units proceeding to or from India as Ordinary Reliefs
at lti<lian Expense. 1912. ld. (ld.)
FLYING CORPS. ROYAL. Training 1fanual::Part I. Provisional. 1~11,L 1.--. (lVd.)
Part H. ?ililital'_,. Wing. Provisional. 1914. 3d. (4-d.)
FOREIGN LANGUAGh:S. STUDY OF. Regulations. 1913. 2d. (:!d.)
FORTIFICATION PERMANENT. For the Imperial Milita1·y Traiuing Establishments and for the Instruction of Officers of all Arms of the Austro-Hungarian
Army. Ith E11ition. 'l'raur;;lat€:d. ,b. ('ls. Uri.)
FRANCO-GERMAN WAR, 1870-71, Translated from the German Official
Account. Fi,·e Yols. £6 lls. 6d.
ALw sepa1·atdy, in T'olumes in cloth, Sections fopnpe-1' cortrs, mid
I'lans wwwunted :First Part-History of the War to the Dow11fall of the EmpireVol. 1 (Secns. 1 to 0), Outbreak of Hostilities to Battle of Granlotte. £1 6s.
( Out of print)
Vol. 2 (Secns. 6 to 9). Bat.Uc of Gravelotte to Downfall of the Empire. £1 26.
( Vut of 1wint)
St>cond Part-History of the \Va.i· aga1m1t the RepublicVol. 1 (Secns. 10 to 13). lnnstmf'nt of Paris to Re-occupation of Orleaue by
1
6~v('<J::-i~~orthern Frauce from end of Nov. In North~
Vol.

~~(~~~efii,~!l~:~'.tioE~~):.f~i~~~r}- ~~-rc!~ f;i~~~

\h(K~i,~-~~~ 8io 115.

west from begin11ingof Pee. Siege of Parii. from commenci>mentof Dec. to
the Annistict•. Op("rations in the South-east from miJdle of Nov. to middle
of Jnn. £1 6s. (Hls.)
Vol. 3 (Sccns. HI and :?O). E,·ents in 8outlt-Past Franf'e from middle of Jan. to
Termination of Hostilities. Rean·•anl Communication~. The Annistir-e.
Section. Homeward March and Occupation. Retrospect. £1 lls. 6d. ( £1 :.!s. 3d.)
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

i:

Events in ,July. Plnn. 3s. (:"!.<i. 2d.)
E\'£'nts to E\·e of Battles of Worth and 8picheren.

3rd edition. 3A.
(0111 nfprinl)
Battles of \Viir~L and $pichC'rC'n. 3rd edition. 5s.
(Out 11/ print)
Ad,·ance of 'l'lnrd Army to the Mos .. l!c, &r.. '2nd edition. 4s.
(Out nfpriRI)
Opera.tionA IH•ar Metz on lflth, Hith, and 17th August. Battle of YiollvilleMari; la 'l'our. ~nrl edit.i?n· t.is. fid.
( Uut ufpri11t)
Rattle of Gr:1.wlotte. St. Prn·at. 5,~.
(Uul of print)
Ad\"~ucc of 'l'hird Army and of Army of the Meuse against Army of Chalons.
i,i.
(Out ofpriW.}

!~:f iir~1:2

1
~:~~~cJt~esd~~ 1° r.!~·man Coast an,I brfore Fortri,sses in Alsac,1
Noisscville. General Heview of War up to ~eptcmber.

~~~tl:,.r

1

4._ 6d.

......... f.B,.)

o..u........ !lilfon>

.~h.!~t.. Annillh»,
18:'l unill the .A.,miltioe.
middle of J..,_.r, 1871.
18il lo the Armi..ioe.

1!'ii:.::~=.Wo!:

~~
........ a,.

(8,. 1111.) ta,,r

~11 tLITA Rl' BOOKS,published by AT1lh11rity-co11tin1ti>tl,
(As to price ■ in brackets, aee top of page 2.)

Guns. Drill f,,r-,·oiitinued.
5-ioch li.L. Howitzer. 1912. (Reprinted as 1!)14 with Amendml'ut~.)
•Vi-iuch lJ.F. on 'l'ra.velliog Carriages. 191-.!. ld. (lr/.)
4·i-iuch Q.l.". J'ixecl Armament. Land Service. rnH. ld. (ld.)
4·7-ineh(J.F. Heavy ]fatttries. Provisional. 1!)1-1. ld. (ld.)
4·5-i11ch l.J,.F. Howitzl,r. 19H. Id. (ld.)
4-inch 4..F. L:wd Service. 1914. ld. (ld.)
2·95-inch Q.F. 1914. ld. (ld.)
GUNS. Handboqks for. (And see GUNS. Drill for):60-pr. B.L. Land Service. 1!)13. ls. 6d. (ls. 3,/.)
l8-pr. Q.F. Land Service. 1913. (1tcprintcd, with Amendment.<1,

l J.

(lei.)

19If;?,tie prei,,t)

15-pr. B.L.O. :Marks I., JI., IT.•, an<l IV., with Ji.fai:k I. Carriage, aud Marks
I., Ia, Ib, and le. Limbers and Wagons. Land Service. 191:!. h. (lOd.)
15-pr. Q.F. Laud Senice. 191-1. ls. Gd. (l.c. '!.d.)
13-pr. Q.F. Land Service. 1913. (l{eprinted, with .-\mendmenb, 1914.)
(Ill tl1epreu)
12-pr. B.L. of 6 cwt. "Marks I. to IV. and IVa, and Carriages }Iat·kl> L•, I.••,
and II. Horse Artillery. 1905. ls. (lld.)
10-pr. Jointed B.L. 'Mult:! Equipment. l!H4. ls. I.id. (h. ·M .)
9 ·45-inch B.L. Howitzer. 1906. 9d. (7rl.)
9·2-inch B.L. Mark IX., "C" }!ark IX., a11U Marks X., x,·., and X. • Land
8-incieR:~~L, 1
oPif~wt. Mnvable Armament aud Armament of Work:;i.
Land Service. 1901. 2s. (ls-. Gd.)
6-inch B.L. and B.L.C. Guns. Mounti11gs, &c. 1!)04. ls Gd. (11. 411)
6-inch B.L. Marks V 11. and Vll'". Land Service. 1!.111. Od. (Sd)
6-inch B.L. Howitzer, 30 cwt. Marks I. and J• 191·2. ls. (l0J.)
6-inch Q.F. Laud Service. Hl03. h. (l0d.)
6-inch "B" Q.l:". Land Service. Ulll. ls. (l0tl.)
5·4-inch B.L. Howitzer. Mark I. 1902. ls. Gd. (l,r. ·ld.)
5-inch B.L. Marks 1.-V. Hl04.. 9d. (frrl.)
5-inch B.L. Marks IV.-V. Land Ser"ice. l!:>03. la. 6d. (h. "2d.)

~~;~it::~

t~~f:c~·J•:F~

!Ml.

0
i\~:(~·A1~~~;l;en~~: }~:~;~l Service.
I,. (llrl.)
4·7-inch Q.F.B., on '!'ravelling Carriages. Land Scrdce. 1910. (H••priut1•1l w:th
.Amernlm,·uts, 1\IU-.)
(In tlie pl'tM)
4·5-inch Q.J!'. Huwitz1:r. J,anrl St:rYice. lftH. ls. 3d. ( h lrl.)
2·95-incb Q.F.
:Mule Equipment and Ma.n 1'ra.uspol't Equipment.
lrll-l.
'2i;-. (lt. Gd.)
(In fl,e 1wo.•)
·.303-inch and ·303-inch Converted M:i.:xim Machine ()fagazine Rifle Ch:i.mbt:!r), .,1,
Carriagt'S, M.G., Infantry, Parapet; Tripod and Cone )Iountings.
1911.
9d. (Sd.)
Ditto. .\11w111.hnrut;i.. Od.,l,1•1". HIH. lrl. I ld.)
·303-inch Nordtmfolt 3-ba.rrd a.nil Gardner '2..:barrcl con\'ertcrl from 0·4-inch nnJ
0·45-inch M.H. Chamber, Magazine Hiflo Cl.umber, on Carriages. ttuio.
9d. (8<1.)

HISTORICAL RECORDS OF TBE BRITISH ARMY:Horse Guards; 17th Dragoons (J,anccrs). Each .5s. (3t. 'irl.)
Dragoon Guards, :1rd, 4th, 5th, Gth, and i'th. Eaeh 4s. (:h.)
Dragoons, 1st, 3rd, fith, 7th, Hth, and 16th. Each-Ls. (_3s.)
Ditto. 12th and 13th. Each js. (:!s. 3d.)
Marine Oorps. 3s. (:!s. 2d.)
Foot, 2nd, t,th, fith, 7th, tith. 10th, 11th, 13th, 15th, lGth, 17th, l~th, 19th, ~Oth,
':?bt, :?2ud, ::l•Hh, 36th, 39th, 41.itU, 03rd, 61th, 7lot, 7:!nd, 7;;lr,l, i-lth, 81.ith. 87th,
and 9:?nd. Each ,b. (lk)
Do. Htb, 56th, 61st, 70th, and 88th.

Ea.eh 3s.

(2s. 3J.)

HISTORIES, SHORT, OF THE TERRITORIAL REGIMEl!iTS OJ!' TBB
:BRJ1' ISH ARMY. G7 numbers, Pach ld. In one volum.e, 5._
Ditto.
'.rho Scots Guards. lJ. (]d.)
Ditto.
The fith (Iuniskilling) Dr:i.goum>. ld. (ld.)
10

[C ,.own Cnpy,.igl,l ResCl'recl.J
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MILITARY

ENGINEERING.
l PART IV. l

MINING AND DEMOLITIONS.
C:ENEHAL STAFF, WAR OFFICE, 1010.

LOliDOX,
l'HIX'fl!:D t:l.OE!l THE AlJT HO!alT Of Hlo MAJEsn··,;
oTAT!ONERY OFt'ICE
lh

TIYR}; A::rn SPOTTI ISWOODE, Lrn.. EAirr H.HtDISG :STREET, E.L' ..
PlllNTERS TO TilE .h'.ISO'S :UO:iT KX('ELLE!'i'T ) I AJESTY.

'J'o ht- JHu'Chost>rl, t'i ther directly or thl'Ough any Bookseller, from
\\' \ '1 \ :X A!'i'JJ SO:N~. l ,TO., ~9, :RRE..\.:US Run.DJN(H!, }'Y.TTER LAYE, E .C., nud
J t, ST. )L~R\'. ~TRl,;ET, ClRUIH; 01'
}l.~l. ~'L'.\'l' lOXER\' 01q••1CE (SCOTT ISIJ:liRANCll),23, l•'OltTII STJl.t::RT, EDINBURGH; or

R PONSONBY. LTD., IHI, GRAFTON STREET, D UULIN:
or from the Agencies in the llritish Colonies ,~nd Depcndeucies
jlie l'nitt>d !States of America, the Continent of Europe uml Abrt11d nf
•r. FISHER UNWIN, J.JONDOS, W,\,

Pl'frc One Shilli11g.

THIS hook is issued by command of the Army Counci1
for the guidance of all concerned.

iii

CONTE K'L'S.

PART ff.-i\lu\'ING AND DE1fOLITIONS.

t:)1,)... l'li..1~ :!. -

SH.UT~ j\"0 GALLERIF,S

Gmeral Description
Lining for Shafts ancl Ualleries
1'hafts anrl Galleries without Lining
Shafts rrith Cases
Galleries with Cases
Shafts with Frames and Sheeting
Galleries
,,
Inclined Galleries
Returns
Clreat Galleries
i\len and Tools for Shafts and (Jalleries
Hared Mines
t:,u

110~

,
7
9
9
11

13
14
15
16
16
17
18
1()

:3.-CvU)ITEm11KEs

19
21

General System of Countermincs

Countershaft illines ...
8-LtTIO;\

4.-\"r.~JlJ ..\110~ .\:'.\D
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MILITARY ENGINEERING.
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IV.

l\IINING AND DEM.OLITIONS.

8EcnoN l.-8CBTERRANEAN WARFARE.
1. In all kinds of fortress warfare of which we have hitherto
had experience, it has frequently happened that the besieger
has had to carry on his advance below the ground, either
because the fire of the fortress was still unsubdued, or because
he had reason. to believe that the besieged would endeavour to
check his advance above ground by means of countermines.
'l'he latest example of a siege-that of Port Arthu1·-only serves
to confirn1 the fact that subterranean warfare may have to he
employed in similar cases in the future, and further to emphasize
the necessity for the training in peace time of special troops for
this service. Mining was marle use of by the Japanese, but only
to a small extent, and only when the.,· discovered that without
its assistance the capture of the forts was impossible. It seems
probable that, if the Japanese had made greater use of mining
on an organized plan, the final capture of the fortress would ha\·e
been in no way delayed, aud the enormous losses caused by the
disastrous attempts at assault would have been avoided. The
Russians also made very little nse of countermining, of which
they gave such a splendid example during the siege of Sebastopol
50 years previmisly. Owing to the small amount of ruining and
countermining done, to its improvised nature and to the apparent
lack of coherent system iu its application, the siege of Port
Arthm throws little light on the subject as compared with that
of Sebaslopol. Neither the ,Japanese nor the l{ussians had an
adequate anname11t of modern siege artrnC'ry, audit il:i impossible
to say what new lllethods of attack may follow the improwments
in artillery that Lave marked the opening of the 20tl, century.
It is quite safe, however, to assume that mining will still have
its role and, from time to time, its opportunities.
Whether
the occasion for the use of military mining arises suddenly,
finding both sides unprovided with suitable material, or whether
it occurs in a regular siege, where the attack may have all the
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mechanical resources of the period at command, and the defence
a complete system of countermine galleries, the general principles
governing the action of both sides will be the same :1s tl1ey have

been hitherto .
.As regards tlie actual proccsse::; nf mini11g, the only changes

to be anticipated arc the development of the' use of rapid
boring tools, and of high explosives for special purposes.

At all times subterranean warfare is a tedious openttion to
the attacker, but he has much in his favour, so that he should,
sooner or later, gain ground, and the only object at which the
besieged aims is, as at all other periods of the siege, to delay
the advance as long as possible.
In no species of warfare is a. clear cool head, combined with
decisive and energetic action, more required than in the conCompal'isou

duct of operations of this nature.
2. The besieger, by using large charges, ruptures the counter-

o[ the
mines at a great distance and forms crafters, v-;hich act as cover
advantages of
besieged all(l to his advance. He has but little anxiety as to the amount of

besieger.

damage he may cause to his own galleries.

The besieged would

also like to produce ruptures at a great distance to the galleries

of the attack by using large charges, but the fear of forming
craters, and of destroying his own galleries, ties him down to
small charges only. The besieger therefore can use charges of
a11y size, whereas the besieged is compelled to use only comparatively small charges.
•
The be:,:.ieger can, in cases of emergency, fire increased
charges with little or no tamping, and thereby Save time-the

besieged would never dare to do so. On the other hand, the
besieger generally loses much time, and gives a, corresponding
advantage to the defence, by being obliged continually to start a
new system of shnfts and ga11eries fr01u each set of craters.

Orga.11izati011
of working

pn.rties.

As

the besieged generally has his countermines constructed beforehand, he is readv to branch out in anv direction to meet the
attack.
·
·
3. As soon as a resort to subterranean ·warfare has been
determined on by either the attack or defence, special working
parties are detailed for these operations. and the direction of
the works placed under an officer of R E.-•· tl,e Conti·ollei· of
Mines "-who is charged under the direction of the Chief
Engineer wit.h forming his project of attack or defence, with the
necessary requisitions for men, tools, &c:
· ·
Under the. controller are other officers for specially superintendmg the rnming operations ; one of whom is detailed to keep
the plans, correcting, and adding to them from time to time-a
n1ost important duty, as, without accurate plans, the controller of
a so btenanenn warfare is like a man fighting in a fog.

_The number of men (if possible, all R.E.) employed, depends
entU"ely on the nature of the work, and is based on the detail
shmn1 in para. 32.

Great care should be taken in selectincr men

for listening purposes, an,l the controller himself shculrl be the
prjucipa1 listener.

Sm J.
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Working in the galleries is very irksome, and the reliefs
F-ho11ld never exceed s ix hours; the officers relieving each other

at. half-time.

In the lakr stages, more particularly on the side

of the defence, extra st:"ong reliefs arc necessary, as nt that time
opportunities Jor :lC'tion occur which may foil entfrel v jf labour
is wauting.
·
·

At all tirnc_s lhe sc11ior officer on clut.y with the working
parties should be gi,·en Jatitu<le in llls powers of action, for in

this species oI warfare the success of an operation often depends
on a. resolution rapidly eonceived, and as rapid]y put into execution. In urgent case:-; therefore the senior officer on the

spot, when the controller is alisent, should be reaily to take the
rPsponsibility of actually putting into exPcution any measures
h e may consider nrcessnry, reporting what he has done to the

controller.
4. In order to insure accura('y in the keeping of the plans, Keepiug of
every effort mubt be made at starting to ha ve certain fixed plans.

points, whose lm·el and position have been thoroughly determined, and which should be so selected that from th em observations over the whole field of operations may be taken. All
sentries should be specially warned to report anything <they
note, from which the position of the enemy may be fixed
by observation on the plans.
The theodolite, compass, and sextant may he used for fixing
points. In the galleries, a theodolite with shortened legs is
most u seful, as the compass is there very unreliable. Instruments for purposes of observations should always be kept under
cover close to the field of operations.
5. Th e besieger will not take to subterranean warfare until he General
is absolutely obliged to do so. If Le bas reason to suppose that 8Ystern of
the ground in.w:hich be ~s to operate is countern~ined , he :vill,
before cletermimng on his attach., make en•ry effort to gain a g
knowledge of the whereabouts of these countermines, and he
should then arrange bis system of attack so as to embrace the
whole front of the portion attacked, either by direct galleries, or
by side galleries thrown out for listening purposes. All through
his attack he must carefully avoid the temptation to contract bis

a~wiJe~~-

front, and so allow the besieged to concentrute a11 bis resistance

against him. On a small front he should make the general
depth of bis galleries at least equal to the estimated depth of the
countermines, and at di stances apart abou t three times this

depth.
-He should commence the head s of his ,lirect galleries of
attack from a line as nearly as possible parallel to the extreu,ities of the countermines so that he may arrive within striking

distance of them all at aliout the same time. To effect this he
will sink shafts or inclined galleries (the choice depending on the
supposed distance to the counterm.ines) from one of the most
advanced trenches. He will use every endearnur to pre,-ent the
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enemy from discovering their whereabouts, nnd eYen by deception
to mislead him.':'
When the galleries reach a depth at least equal to that of the
countermines, 'they are continued nt the same depth until the
countermine galleries are believed to be well within reach.
Overcharged mines (see para. 01), are then prepared and fired at
the heads of the galleries, if possible, simultaneously. The
craters formed bY these mines should be at such distance apart
as not to fill eaCh other up, and at the s:1me tin-.e near enough
to form a fairly continuous line of cover.
Before firing these mines, the besi<:>ger must liave everything
in readiness:-l. For occupying the cmters iwrnecliately after firing the
mines and lntrenching himself in them.
2. For .forming communications, em·ered or open, from the
trenches to the craters, which may ho helped by intermediate
explosions simultaneous with the overcharged mines.
3. For constructing a certain number of positions for the
guards told off to protect the craters against sorties.
'fhese three p0ints require particular attention, as there is
ahvays an unavoidable check to the further aannce of the
besieger after forming craters. It is now that the besieged
knows the exact position of his ad versar.v, and he will make
every effort to advance to points from which he can only be
driven buck with difficulty.
From the new lodgrnents in the craters the besieger continneB
his advance as before, by means of shafts and galleries, or 1nore
mrely by inclined galle.ries. Yery often he will find that,
however quickly he recommenf'cs his a<lvance after forming
craters, the besieged has forestalled him. and has managed to
Hat,ty shafts. surround him. His best chance then is to sink shafts onlv
partially lined in order to place charges to he fired hastily with
little or no tamping; or else, he may en<leaxour to lodge charges
by boring, and so break through the countermines. He can
rarely attain his end without suffering more or less heavy loss ;
but too murh prudence and circumspection at this point for the
sake of aYoiding loss, is fatal to his chance of success. Sooner
or later he must push his way forward, cmcl su dri \-e the besieged
back.
Ueneml
i;;n-tem of

,lcfencc by
;.tnllcril''-.

0. As has been stated above subterranean warfare is a most
trclious operation to the he::;ieger, and tlwrefore the besieged
should endeaYom· to makP him take to mi11ing as eark as possible.
As soon as it is evident that lie has done so, e,-e,\ endeavour
m~st be niade to push forwanl the counterrnines at the particular
pomt attacked, so as to meet and check the besieger. The rules
as to their depth and distance apart are the same as those for
permanent galleries. (Paras. 35 and 41.)
"' The earth ~xcavn.ted from the galleries is very apt to 1-Juint out the
entrance to the different galle1·ies, and it should, therefore, cithe1· Le scattered
or taken to some point not opposite the entrance.

Sf'nrrrrn \~7-::\ ~ WARF.\RF..

'

.Is soon as it is ralcnlatcrl that the two opposing parties are
npproaching nrnr to one another, 1istening Jor the enemy must
be resorted to, and for this purpose it is :1'lvisable that all
work should be suspended at frreyular intervals, for some five
nUnutes, ancl tbe doors of rumrnunication rlosed, in order that
experienced listeners may try to disco,·er the localitv of the
attack from the bead of the countermines.
·
As this true jwlgrnent of diRtance is a point of the utmost
importance in mine-warfare: practice in listening is essential,
and every effort should be made in peace operations to train the
sense of hParing in this respect. From the J'csults of the
C>xperiments during thf' Riege 1\lann·u\TCR of 1007, it wonld
appear that :rn unpradise,] listener had Ji tile diCTicn lty in detecting
''direction" un1l could estirnale <listnnces not exceeding 10 feet.
witli [air accurae~-- Heyoncl ]0 feet, however, nn unpractised
listener waR most unreliable . . Correct estimation appeared to be
a. matter of chance. No regubr error of over ur under esti•
mation was apparent, and great difficulty was experienced in
apprecia.tiJJg the relative distances of sonncl. bnt the general
tendency of the inexperienced listeners was to underestimate the
distance.
A few records by an expeTienced civilian miner were obtained
during the manceuvres and the results showed an ability to
estimate correctly, quite beyond the powers of an unpractised
listener.
lt is howe\·er much better to come into actual collision "ith
the enemy's miner, than to explode a. charge at a distance
greater than the line of least resistance (L.L.l{.). which is the
distance frorn the centre of the charge to the ground surface.
The points guiding the besieged are:1. To hold on to c\·ery inch of ground as loug as possible.
endeavouring to meet and c:heck the enemy's adnmce h_v
destroying J1is galleries, poisoning the ground with uoxious
gases, &c. (e .g., Sebastopol).
2. To aYoid making craters "·hich could giYe cover to the
besieger, and yet to destroy his lodgmcnts abm·e ground.
As soon as the besieger has fired his mines (whicl~ the
besieged should try to compel him to do as early as possible/, the
Jcfence must strain e,·ery nerve to prevent liim from getting
under ground ngain; and it it> at this point of attark thut an
energetic defender can best show his po,Yers of resistance. The
prn,ition of the craters must be accurately fixed on tLe JJlans, arn.l
the direction of the galleries altered :.1s may be ret111irecl, so as
to embrace tbe1n in front and ou the flanks.
J-:yen· effort nrn2t be rnnde at the same t.ime t.o delay the
occupatlOn of the era.ten; by the hesif'gers; a]l a,·ai]able
artillerv fire should be turned 11 pon tlJem, hand grena<les poured
into th~m, and freq11ent sorties made against lhem.
The "reat danger to he feared is from hasty shafts formed by
tl1f' l"lrsiiger (.<1.PP pnra. 81.
To mef't theRe in time, the besieged
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ma,· resort to the use o[ bored mines (see para. 33), and so place
n charge in advance of the head of his countorm ines.
Exploration
after
explosions.

7. Tiie exploration of tbe mines after

an explosion sho~ld be

put off as long as possible, consistently with not delaying or
affecting the operations.
In exploring. an officer having a li[e line s.ecured round his

chest should lead the way, a N.C.U. sliould foUow alJout 5 yards
in rear, holding the life line. anrl men should be placed about
every 20 or 30 yards along the line to -pa:=.s n1essages. &c. The
men should be ordered to maintain perfect si lence, to keep their
heads as high as possible, and to be on the look-out 10 pass
orders.

The words used, 1nay he" advance, 11 i, pay out, 11 "hold
In the event of a. man having

on,"" rcllre," "pull back gently.>)

to be hauled out by means of a life line, it sbould be done Yery
slowly. An officer or " N.0.0. should ahrnys remain at the
entrance to the mine \Yith two or three men in readiness to act
as circumstances may n:.quire.
Attack by
1-ibaft mines.

8. \Vhere the defence aho\·e ground is weak, '' shaft mines"

may be employed as follows :A trench of a T form (the head of the T being nearest to
the place) is constructerl by flying trenchwork at nightfall.
Along the head of tbe T head circular shafts are sunk at
2-linecl intervals (see para. tH), without frames or casing. \Vhen
tliey are loaded they are tamped by throwing down earth, so
that the whole ma,· be ready !or firing by daybreak. In order
to ensure the connection o[ the craters, fa.rger charges than

usual are used.

When the charges are fired. the head of the

T ls converted into a lodgment, the stalk acting as a communication to the trenches.
Fi1Jal result
of suhter.
ranca.n
warfal'l'.

D. The final result nf subterranean "-arfare is. as a-rule, that
the be::;iegC'r driYes back the defender, and arriYf'3 at the counter

scarp of the fart.
From this point he Las h\O courses open:(1) To blow iu the couatersrarp -intll \,ith large cLfl!ges

and so fill up the ditch as to render an assault
practicable.
·
(2) To conti 1111e mining through the eonnterscarp wall

across the ditch and beneath the parapet.

To blow

up the parapet with lar,g'e charges and so Jay
t.hr fort open to assault.
·
111 either case eYcry e11dca\'ut1r miu;!. be made to dr:-:;t,ro\- the

flank defences of the ditch before assault. /The siege of· Port
Arthur affords e:>:amples of boi-h methods.) When the ditch is
narrow the tirnt method is preferable. but with a w.icle ditch the
second is nece~s:iry.
For the charges ref'.luired, anrl the usual position of euch
charges, sec p,nas. 23--l and 2-18.
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~.-NHAFTS .1....\rn GALLEnrnN.
Gniel'al Det::c1·izition.

10. l\Iilitary mining differs es:;entially from the miniucr
praetise<l in civil life in that the fatter is usually carried on at
greater depths and often in bard rock, whilst the for111er is mostly
carried on within a few fret of the surface, Fieldom in hard rock,
nnrl generaliy in soil so 1Ya11ting in tenacity as to require the
support of wooden linings. :Thioreon•r, the question o[ drainage,
frequently of great diffi('ulty in rivjl 1nines, selclom gi,·es trouhlc
in military mining.
Militar.,· mining woulrl nearly always ·ue carried out hy manual
labour. \\'hen tlw amount of labour available is large and the
reliefs can therefore be made .as short ad required, no mechanical
excaYalor bas hitherto been found so suitable as the pick anrl
shoYel. .\ny Yariations in the nature of the ground which
would not affect n:anual labour "·ould necessitate change of
power, tools and cutters if machines were used, and thus cause
delay.
ll. i\lilitary mines, as used in the field, comprise shafts and ,baftsand..
galleries as follows :-galle1·ie~.
1. Shafts uiftid for rnrtical descent only.
~. Common gnlle1·ie$.
:1. Branch gallerie8.
The common galleries are usuallr used for boriiontal and
inclined passages, the branch or smaller size being only used i u
extension of the common galleries.
Tl.Je smaller the gallery is, ! be les~ lining is ucces6ary a1ILl
less exc:n-ation has to be done, hut owing to the uramped ~pace
for wnrking in aud for rr11H 11·al of tl)atr,rinl, it. dues uut follow
that tbe rate of progress is always 11uicker.
4. Grcal ualle1·ic8. Thc:--e .11 e Luge euougl1 to ~n e 11J.,...l-'nge
to a gnu. and ha,·e been u::i:ed for the de~rent into tQ.e d1t< h
It is
douhtful whether in modern wars any occasio11 for the1r ttse
will arise.
in the latter stages of a f-yRtematic attack on a fortrr.3S.

Lininu Joi· Sltuft;j mul Uallci·i('.'·.
l:?. Shafts and galleries may be lined. either b~· means of caaes, Lining for
set close tog~ther or at OJ?Cu order, or_ by means of shcetin:7
1~1 nd
support,ed at mten-als by J ,·ames. (Pl. I.)
'
·
In cases, and frames for g:11lerie~. the pieces ,rhich are ]aid
on tbe ground are termed u1·011-11di:;ill.1, the tiide pieets tjtanchions
and the l1pper pieces tupsills. lu f.rarne, for shafts the end piece•
,up lt.:'rcied rctils or end 1·rtil1S,'and the bide piect.'s stilt!~.

:~:f it~
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Dlmern,ion,; of
frame:- an,!

13. rrhe climcnsiom~ of the frames nnrl
(see Pl. I):-

Uc>i.Crtptinn nf
~llery, &c.
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Cases and frames are articles of store, and are made of souncl
The dowels are of oaJ.-, and the fillets of elm.
Pl. I , Fig. l., shows the case used for shafts and brand1
galleries ; it is provided with two sets of hand holes, which form
,; ladder when used in a shaft.
Fig. 2 shows a. common gallery case.
Fig. 3 shows a branch gallery frame.
Fig. 4 sho,;,-s the frame used for tbe top of a abaft; iL is rna,lc
with projecting lw1·ns to preYent it from falli 11g down the shaft.
Fig. 5 shows a shaft frame.
}.. , ig. 6 shows a common gallery frarue.
The sheeting (Fig. 7) is generall:· made in ;) feet lengths,
11 inches wide and ~ inches thick, hc.Hing one enrl heYelled for
about 6 inches, thus admitting of the frmnes lJei11g phcecl at
inLervals of about ,l feet.
Cases form a much lJettr•r lining for sbafts arnl galleries tl1an
frames and sheeting, ac, they are more easil:' placecl, are 6tronger,
and with the same amount of ex<'a.vation giYe a greater clear
width nnd height; but in ordinary soil they take up more
timber.

fir.

Tool,,; and
ap11li.tUl'1.;~ .

1-!. The shafts and galleries, in wLicL the miner ha~ to ,rurk,
bciug small, special picks and shon:·ls, of the dimensions sliown
.in Pl. II, Figs. 1 and 'l, are provided. Jn add.itio1l, tL.e miner
requires a push-pick (Pl. II, Fig. 3) for loosening the earth in the
angles behind the cases, pre,·iously to getting in a new case.
'rbe mi11ei·'s tn,ch (Pl. JI, Fig. 6) is used for drawing the
earth from the encl of the gallery to tl,e bottom of the shaft.
\\'heel guides for the truck should be bid on tLc lloor of the
gallery. (Pl. TI, Fig. 7.)
'l'he earth is raised to the surface eitber in t.be truck or in a.
miner's bucket (Pl. II, Fig. 5), made of canrns, attached tu two
rope,::;, nn<l flrnwn up hy b-ro mPn.
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Tt saves time to draw up the full truck to the top of the
shaft. instead of transferring the contents into buckets at the
bottom. An arrangement for doing this can be made with a
windlass at the top.

Shafts and Galleries withol<t Lining.
15. \\'hen shaft.s of moderate depth are intended for hasty Shafts and
explosions, wood lining may frequently be dispensed with. gallc~·i es wlth\Vhen the soil i~ favourable, such as chalk or hard gravel, out lining.
shafts 20 or 30 feet in depth may stand for several weeks
without support.
In excavating shafts, where woodwork is not t.o be used, an Sbiifts.
elliptical section is decidedly the best. The dimensions of the
axes should be the same as those of an ordinary shaft, viz.,
4 feet by 2 feet; and two gauges corresponding with the two
axes of the ellipse must be provided to guide the miner in the
size of his excavation. A rectangle marked on the ground,
having its angles rounded off, makes a good section for a shaft.
(Pl. IU, Fig. 3.)
In soil so tenacious as to allow of galleries bemg excavated Galleri es.
safely without the use of woodwork, the miner may adopt the
section shown in Pl. 3, Fig. 4. This is the best shape that can
b e adopted for temporary galleries, or branches intended for
immediate explosion. But if the galleries are to stand for any
length of time, it is better to form their tops in the form of a
semicircular or pointed arch, as there is then undoubtedly much
less risk of their giving way than if cut flat. The miner must
in this case be provided with gauges, and the arch should be
shape,d to a template. (Pl. 3, Fig. 5.)

I

f
I

Shafts with Cases.
16. A party consisting of one non-commissioned officer and Shafts with
four sappers is detailed for each shaft. They commence operations cases.
by levelling the ground 6 feet square around the intended position
of the shaft.
The first case is laid together on the ground, in the position
of the proposed shaft, with its longer sides parallel to the
direction of the gallery that is to be driven from the bottom of
the shaft. The ground is then marked round the case, and the
case remoYed. The earth within the marked space is excavated
to a depth of 1 foot; the case is then place in the excavation
with its upper edge level with the ground, and earth rammed in
all round its sides.
In placing each succeeding case, the grounJ must be excavated for one side first, then for one end, next for the other
side, and lastly for the remaining end, placing each piece singly,
and cutting away no more earth than is necessary. But in
order that the last end may be pL1t in, it is necessary that a
wedge-shaped recess should be cut away behind it, into which it
A
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may be pushed. It is then drawn forward to its proper p_osition, so that its mortice fits on to the tenon of the side piece
(Pl. 3, Fig. 1). The earth remai_ni1;g is then excavated fi:om
the 111iddle, and the next case got 1n 1n the same ~nner, taking

care to make the wedge-shaped recesses on opposite ends of the
shaft, as otherwise there would be a hollow behind the cases all
down one side, which would give no support to the cases on that
side. It is advisable to fill up these spaces with sods, &c., pushed
up from below.
In soft soil it. will be advisable to nail battens at intervals to
the cases, in order to keep them from slipping down.
When the ground is firm and good the shaft can be dug by
simply excavating to the depth of one case at a time, letting the
e')CcavatiOJl be a little deeper at the centre, for convenience of
standing and working when placing the cases. This must not
be attempted except in good soil.
The cases must be all flush with one another on the inside,
and close together. In this way the shaft is continued to the
required depth. When it is intended to break out a gallery the
ends of the lowest cases (five for a branch gallery (Pl. 3, Fig. 1),
seven for a common gallery) are omitted ; tl,e sides of the shaft
being there kept from closing in by ernl pieces of cases (which
must not be allowed to slip into their usual places) or by means
of battens 2 feet 4 inches long. This width allows of a gallery
being driven.

In shafts in good soil that will stand without much support,
the cases can be placed at intervals of 2 or 3 feet. the shaft being
made 4 feet by 2 feet in the clear, and the cases let into the sides
and ends 2 inches. For tools required, see para. 3~.
8;nkingshafts
17. In ordinary soil the following methods
with curbs.
with curbs may be adopted with ad vantage.

of sinking shafts

The frame a , b, c, d (Pl. 4) is fixed as in sinking a shaft with
frames and sheeting (para. 23), its inside dimensions in the dear
being the same as those from out to out of the cases; 12 to
18 inches of earth are removed from the inside of the frame and
the curb dropped in, the curb being an ordinary case, w·.ith
triangular fillets of wood secured into the corners; 12 more
inches of earth are then excavated and the curb allowed to
drop down; a second case is put together and dropped in on top
of the clll'b.
'fhe sinking of the shaft proceeds by excarnting depths of
12 inches at a time, the curb being kept up by means o.f ropes
atlacbed to pickets while the excavation is going on, eases being
added at the top as required.
The rate of progress js twice as fast as t.hat of an ordiuarv
shaft sunk with cases, and a better shaft is tl,e result.; ther'i.
are no hollO\rn necessary at alternate sides to enable the end
to lie fitted on the tenon: and all chance of cases slipping is
av01ded.

PLATE 4-.
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Ii, owing to bad work, the cases get jammed, the ordinary
method can then be resorted to.
To break out a galle,·y it is only necessary to excavate 3 inches
extra in rear o[ the last 5 or 7 end pieces, so that they can be
easily removed. a g.1llery case cl inches in width being tixed at
the bottom to take· the thrust of the side pieces.
Gal!e1·ies with Cases.
18. Before commencing a gallery, its centre line is marked at Commencing

the bottom of the shaft by pickets, their positions being determined the gallery.
by plummets let clown from two points in a straight edge placed
over the mouth of the shaft, in the proper direction. (Pl. 5,
Fig. 1.)
Before the battens or enc.ls are removed from between the
sides of the shaft cases, a case must be temporarily set up in tl1e
shafts (Pl. 3, J<'ig. 1), (or better, uprights of about 3 inches bv
2 inches, strntted at top and bottom) close to them, to take the
thrust of the sides. The end pieces or battens can then he
removed.

The first case of the gallery (Pl. 3, Fig. 1) should be placed
with its inner e,lge flush with the inside u[ the slmEt, so that the
sides of the shaft may have a bearing againBt it, and be
prevented from collapsing wb.en the temporary case i8 removed.
Just enough earth is excarnted to allow the grmmdsill to be
placed; grnoves are next etlt for the sta,whions, and lastly. the
topsill is got in by cutting a wedge-shaped recess above the top
of one stanch ion, into which it is pltshet.l and then drawn dowu
to its proper position, with its mortice on the tenon of the
stanchion.
No more eMth must be cut away cibove the topsill than is
absolutely necessary. The object of placing the various pieces
of the case in the grooves, and leaving the eartl.t solid in the
centre, is, thcit it may be afterwards picked down on to the
groundsill, whence it is more easily remuved than from the floor
of the gallery before the groundsill is placed.
The temporary case is now removed, and the last complete ca--c;_ at
case of the shaft supported by wedges or pickets, driven over the order.
topsill of the tirst gallery case. The succeec.liug cases of the
gallery are placed in a similar mauuer 1 the 1·ecesses for the
placing of the topsills being right and left alternately.

opeu

Common and branch galleries are driven in the same way.
ln g,dleries in good soil, the cases need uot be at close
order. H sheeting be not available, they may be placed at
altern.ite central intervals of 2 feet 7 inches and 4 feet 7 inches,
laying alternately a couple of topsills and a couple of stanchions
over the interrening spaces, resting on the topsills of the regt1lar
cases, with lJeariugs of 4 inches at either end.

19. When the gallery has proceeded for some distance its direction may ile verifietl and corrected with accuracy in the fc>llowing
li

2
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way (Pl. 5, Fig. 1) :-Lay a straight ede,e o".'er the centre of the
shaft, and from it hang two plummets with Imes sufficiently long
for the plummets to just clear the bottom _of the shaft; then,
standing at the surface of the ground, !me these plummets
accurately in the required direction of the gallery; and, _by me~ns
of a third plummet held at the end of the gallery an:d lined with
the help oI a light on the two at the bottom of the shaft,
determine a point in the true direction oI the gallery and mark it
with accuracy on the groundsill of the gallery.
20. In changing direction of a gallery the change must be made

Changiug

direction of
gallery .

SIIAF'l'S AND GALLERJF.B,
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gradually, fitting the cases close together at one side, and leaving
intervals at the other. (PI 5, Fig. 3.)
If the soil be very bad, pieces of wood must be driven in

between the cases at the openings, to support the earth.
When the direction of a gallery is to be changed and its new
direction has to be set off accurately, the angle to be made with
the old direction should be carefully set off above ground by means
of a field level, and some profile battens should be nailed at the
required angle (Pl. 5, Fig. 2). The centre line of the old
direction having been carefully marked on the groundsills, the
template should then be taken below and applied to it, thus giving
the required new direction. It is not easy to use the field level
for setting off angles in the gallery of a 1nine.
Breaking out
21. In breaking out one gallery from another (PJ. 6, Fig. 1),
one gallery
the stanchions must be taken out to form the opening for the new
from another
gallery,
and the topsill of the stanchions strutted up 2 inches
(with cases).
above their former level. These stanchions being removed, an
excavation is made perpendicular to the old gallery, and a case is
put up (2 inches of the width of its groundsill having been
previously sawn off) with its inner edge flush with the inside of
the old gallery, so that its topsill may support the topsills of the
old gallery.
The temporary struts may now be removed, and the gallery
proceeded with, any change of direction or diminution of size being
Working
party.

made after the first case has been placed.
22. The party required to sink a shaft, and drive the first 4 feet
of a gallery from it, consists ,of one non-commissioned officer and
four men ; one man works at the bottom of the shaft or head of
the gallery, and is relieved as soon as he has placed o~e complete
case, and excavated the earth it contains; two draw up the earth
in a miner's bucket, and the fourth removes it, scattering it, if
necessary for concealment, on the BUI-rounding surface. One of

the men employed in raising the earth relieves the man in the
shaft, who, on coming up to the surface, distributes the earth as
it _accumulate_s, the man previously employed in this duty
ass1st1ng to raise the earth.

The gallery having advanced 4 feet from the bottom of the
shaft, an additional man will be required to move the earth from
the gallery in a miner's truck, and attach the rope for hoisting
the truck up the shaft.
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After the gallery has advanced another 20 feet, an additional
man must be added to move the earth from the head of the
gallery to the bottom of the shaft, and so on for every other
·
20 feet.
For rate of advance and tools, see para. 32.

Time, toohi,

&c.

Shafts ,rith Frn11;es and Sheeting.

::?3. The depth to tlle floor of the gallery bejng known, it is Sinking shafts
Hecessary to determine the <l-istances to be left between the frames. with frames
To find this, let UR suppose that n, branch gallery is to be driven and sheeting.
from the bottom oI a shaft ~0 feet 11 inches ,Jeep. {Pl. :J,
Fig. 2.) The height of the gallery from the floor to the top of
the topsill (the stanchions being sunk 2 inches into the floor)
is
3ft. Sin.
Thickness of top sheeting of gallery
0 ,, 2 ,,
Part of hew! of sheeting of shaft, say
0 ,, 4 ,,
Thickness of shaft frame next above .the gallery
0 ,, 4 ,,

Total

4 ft. 6 in.

The top, therefore, of the frame next ahove the gallery must
be 1 feet u inches from the bottom of the shaft, which being subtracted from 20 feet ll inches, there remain 16 feet G inches.
The frames should then be placed at three intervals of 4 feet
l inch, and nne of 4 feet l inches, for the last. The length of
the lowest set of sheeting planks is found by-adding the thickness
of one frame and an overlap of 2 inches to the height of 4 feet
G inches, makina 5 feet. The ground being levelled, &c., as
already described for commencing a shaft with cases, the top
frame (i.e., the one provided with horns, Pl. 4, Fig. 1) is
placed on the surface, the ground is marked round it, and a
Yertical pit excavated, 2 or 3 feet deep ; small trenches for the
horns of the frame are made, so that they may be flush with the
ground. The top frame is placed perfectly level in all directions,
and the excavation continued to the level of the bottom of the
next frame; then an ordinary shaft frame is placed, and made
to correspond exactly with the top frame in position.
GrooYes are cut, for the sheeting planks, which are then pushed
down, bevelled faces next to the earth, until the tops rest against
the top frame, and the bevelled ends against the second frame,
but wedged out 2 inches from it, so as to allow the next pieces
of sheeting to be forced down. After each frame is placed it
must be supported in position hy wooden battens or ropes
fastened to the sides o[ the frame above. If battens are used,
they are best placed near the angles and nailed to the sides. The
shaft is then proceeded with, care being taken to see that the
extreme dimensions of the frame are not exceeded. When the
third frame has been placed, other sheeting planks are driven,
displacing the wedges.
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· The frame next above the top of the intended gallery being
in position, and the sheeting placed, the excavation is continued
to the level of the floor of the gallery, and a frame placed at the
bottom o[ the sboft, and grooves cut for a single thickness of
sheeting only; this sheeting, as ?efore shown, must h_e r, feet
long, ,tnd is placed only on three sides of the shaft, leanng that
side clear on which the gallery is to be commenced.
Two breadths of sheeting are nsually sufficient for each side
of a shaft, and one for each end. If regularly cut stuff c,;nnot
be obtained, the sheeting may consist of ahy planks procurable,
cut into convenient lengths.

Gallerie., with Fmmes and Sheeting.
Commencing
the gallery.

m;c of a false
frnme.

24. The centre line ~f the gallery is marked as before, para. J 8.
An excavation is made in its direction about 1 or 2 feet long,
and the first gallery frame fixed with great accuracy, letting the
stanchions their own depth into the sides o[ the excavation,
sinking their feet about 2 inches into the floor o[ the gallery, and
using no groundsill (Pl. 3, Fig 2). After placing the frame,
the excavation is continued for 4 feet, the position of the second
frame is then determined by stretching a line oYer the two pickets
or marks, and driving a third picket, or marking a third point.
in the same directiou near the head of the gallery.
The stauchions are set upright on either side of the gallery,
and their position is marked with the push-pick. They are then
removed and the earth is cut out in the spaces marked to such
a depth that the inner sides of t.be stanchions may be flush with
the sides of the gallery. Their feet are sunk 2 inches into the
ground, unless groundsills are used. The topsill is then put on,
taking care· that its under side is at the proper level with
reference to that of the topsill of the first frame. This must be
ascertained by the field level. The top sheeting planks are
pushed over the first frame, with 1heir beYelled ends upwards
and foremost, until they rest also upon t,h e topsill of the second
frame ; they are then separated from the frame by wedges, to
make room for the next set of top sheeting. Tt will be necessary
in bad soil to fix the two first frames at an interval of ahout
2 feet, and to use short pieces of sheeting o.-er them. Sheeting
for the sides is also required in bad soil, and groundsills to keep
the feet of the stanchions from being forced in. The groundsills
should be sunk their own depth in the floor.
25. When there appears to be a risk of the soil falling in, the
sheeting must be introduced as soon as possible and· pushed
forward as the 1~,m excavates, so that he may always be protected.
When 1t 1s requ,red to do this for" greater clistance than a foot
or two, !1- te~nporary frnme, calle~ a false frame, is used to support
the proJectmg ends of the sheeting (Pl. 6, Figs. 3, 4and 5). The
height of this frame is 2 inches less than that of a regular gallery
frame, but the "~dth remains the same. The topsill is of bard
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wood with rounded edges. The method of using it is as
follows :-A!ter an ordinary gallery frame has been fixed the
false frame is set up in fro11t of it and placed on hard wood
"·edges so constructerl. as to give the top sheeting the required
sploy at the posi tiou of the ordinary gallery frame to b_e next set
up. These wedges are 5 feet long and 6 inrlws broad, taperisg
from } inch to ':! i11ches 1 and are cut into five 8ections of 1 foot
each. The thinnest section is placed first under the false frame,
and the others in succession as the frame moves forward. Other
wedges are used between the stanchions and side sheeting in
order to leave room for the insertion of the next lengths of
sheeting. Grooves ,n·e 1\ext cut for the sheeting, which is dri,·en
forward nel'e1· mo,·e than a foot beyond the f alee frame.
The earth is then excavated and the false frame mm·ed
forward by striking it with a maul, first a few inches at the top,
and then at lhe bottom alternately, great care being taken not to
knock the groundsill from under the stanchions, and thus allow
the sides to foll in. In this way the movement may be effected
with great regularity; nn ordinary frame being erected hehind

the false frame whenewr the latter has advanced as far to the
front as 1he shPeting \\ill allow.

26. Galleries in bad soil should be carried on without
interruption.

Tbe detail of men for shafts and galleries with frames and Men. bme. &c.
sheeting is the same its in para. i2, the only difference being that
a man who has not to fix a frame excavates 2 feet instead ·of
1 foot. For tools and rate of advance, see para. 32.
27. In breaking out one gallery from another, au exrnvation is Hrf'akin~ ont
made in the i-eqnired direction, and the frames set up as usual. a o~e gallerb
~bort piece of sheeting- being ~laced, if necessary, on th~ sh,~eting
rn the first frame and on that m the old gallery. (Pl. 6, J<ig. 2.;

~:~;:1/~~.~;nl~~-

Inclined Galleries.
28 . ..\n inclined gallery is executed in a similar manner to a. ln<'lin_e<l

horizontal one, the inclination being verified by the field JeyeJ. galleries.
The stanchions in inclined galleries are placed at right angles to
the slope, "·hicb should ne,·er exceed one in two. In Pl. 7, Fig. 2,
is shown an inclined galler~' with cases at close order, and in
Fig. l a similar galler_,~ with frames and sheeting.

"'ilh frame, and sheeting, the distance between each frame
is measured along the slope. so that the same sheeting answers

for both horizontal and inclined galleries. On first placing
the frames, the stanchions should be set a little more back'"ard at t,he top than the proper angle of inclination, for in
driving thP shef'ting they will afterwards be forced forward an
inch or two.
In driving inrlinecl gall eries, prernnt.ion~ must be tnken to
pren·nt the trucks from running down tl1e inc·line nnd injurin.g
t11e w01·kmf'11.

rn
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Returns.
Return~.

29. Galleries, about 3 feet long, called i·eturns, should be
broken out in the usual way, at right angles to the mine gallery,
and at intervals of 30 feet along it, for the reception of the
empty trucks goin_g up to the mine head, while the loaded trucks
pass them on then· way to the bottom of the shaft or mouth of
the gallery.

G1'eat Ga!lei·ies.
30. Great galleries might possibly be required for the descent
galle ri eR for
into the ditch of a fort, and are made with a slope not greater
descent into than one in four, depending on the distance froin the ditch at
ditcheR.
which they are commenced, and the level which it is required to
reach. They should meet t,he counterscarp of a wet ditch 1 foot
above the highest water level; and that of a dry ditcli about
4 feet 6 inches below its bottom, if it is to be sapped across; if
otherwise, on a level with its bottom.
Great gallery
Great gallery cases (Fig. 1, Pl. 8) are G feet 8 inches wide,
with ca:-eR
and 6 feet 6 inches high in the clear ; the groundsills are
3 inches, stanchions 4 inches and topsills 5 inches thick, by
11 inches wide. '.l'he feet of the stanchions are prevented from
collapsing by blocks of elm 7 inches wide and 2 inches thick,
fixed down on each sill, 4 inches from the ends, which also
serve as guides to prevent the axles of guns striking the
stanchions. The clear interval between the blocks is 5 feet
6 inches. The tenons at the top of the stanchions are 2 inches
long, and fit into mortices which are only cut 2¼ inches into the
lower sides of the topsills. There are ha.ndholes on each side
of the stanchions 1 foot from the top.
The first case is got in by simply excavating the earth to a
distance of 1 foot, setting up the case complete, and pushing it
into the excavation. (Pl. 8, Figs. 1 and 2.) In placing the
next and followi11g cases, two wooden crutches are used (Pl. 8,
Fig. 3), the shanks or feet of which rest on the groundsill of
the case already placed, whilst the head of each crutch, being
2 feet long, projects about a foot in front of the topsill of the
last case. An excavation is made, large enough to admit the
topsill of the next case, which is laid on the projecting ends of
tbe crutches, and being supported by them, prevents the earth
over the roof of the gallery from falling whilst the excavation
is continued to ndmit the remainder of the new case. 'fhe
g rmmdsill is then placed; nn<l next the stanchions, one after
another, the bottom of each behind the cleat on the groundsill,
and the head driven hack until the tenon is opposite the
mortice in the topsill, which then falls down into its place.
'rhe crutches are then taken down nnd the ea1-th in the centre
~s cut away, and removed in wheelbanows, when the operation
Great

1s repeated for the next case.

As a precaution against the

cases slipping forward, especially when working in very loose
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soil, it is advisable to carry a double rope entirely round the
stanchions on each side, secured to a holdfast, and racked up
by a Spanish windlass ; the rope being shifted after each
stanchion is put in, the stanchion last placed being wedged or
strutted up meanwhile. This is also a convenient way of
guarding against accidents, when, for instructional purposes,
cases are withdrawn.
In Pl. 8, Fig. 3, a crutch is shown : the head is made Crutch.
movable on the shank, and is secured by a chain tie. The fore
part of the head is 2 inches higher than the back, in order tbat
each new topsill in succession may stand at first somewhat
higher than its final level, EO as to clear the tenons of the
stanchions. The crutch is steadied and tightened up by a
wedge, driven into a groove in a box called a shoe, placed under
its foot.
31. In commencing a great gallery from a sap, it is necessary Commcncinrr
to deepen the trench to 7 or 8 feet lFigs. 1 and 2, Pl. 8). The agreatgalk~y
first gallery case can then be at once placed. Great care is from a sap.
required in placing the cases until the topsills are at a depth of
3 feet or more below the surface of the ground.
A common gallery may often be substituted for a great
gallery. recesses 1 foot deep and 2 feet wide being made on each
side, at 4 feet interval. These are made by using two cases
with special top and ground sills, 4 feet 4 inches long. When
material bas to he passed down the gallery, it is done by men
standing in these recesses.
Men and Tools fo;• Shafts and Galleries.
32. The following table gives the detail of men, tools, &c., Tim e, men.
for galleries and shafts, with cases or frames:and tools for

_....;;.___"T"----,----,----------..---'l'ools.

Rate of

advancet

Description of
Gallery, &c.

Oreat galle1·,v

..

ft. in. ft. in.

8

i;

li

(;

Common gu llei·y

~

r.

2 O

Branch ~IIM)'

4 (1

::;1iart

.. 4

o

2 n
2

o

• The nuniber of 111en gh·cn is thut for tho:> gallery only; four of them may be
inf1mtrv.
t This number of men nud trucks fori;r-tlleries is tlrn.t required when iirst comm~uciug,
i.e., within the first 4 feet; be-.vond that distance an extm man und tt'uck must bu
11dded. and one more for every additional 20 feet the gnllerv adyances.
.
t ThPse rates can only be nttnined by thoronghl,v weJ).traml•d men, well prac.t,1sec~
in this piit{iculur work; with 1·PCn11ts or nwn new to the woi-k thf' r;itt, ('If pt'flf.'1.-PSs
will nnt- f'x<·r•f'd h:1]f t hnt <"p1otPd ahnw•,

galleries and
shafts.
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The length of relie(s is dependent on the nature of the soil
and the difficulties to be contended with. During the Siege
Manoouvres, Hl07, a three hours' relief was found the most
suitable. A longer relief than this is not recommended, but a
two hours' relief will be sometimes found convenient.
Bored Mines.
l'orccl mines.

33. In· e:1sy soil much time may be gained by usiog "bored
mines" at the head of the gallery. A. hole is bored in the
required direction, and a chamber fanned at the encl of it by
exploding a small charge of high explosive. This chamber is
then used for the reception of the mine charge.
Bored mines are specially useful for the defender, as the
charges will necessarily be comparatiYely small.
When special tools are not available the tube well apparatus
can be usec. for boring the hole, bnt it is noisy. A description
of this apparatus is given in Military Engineering, Part V.
The boring will have to be horizontal, or only slightly inclined,
and in prolongation of a gallery on account of the length of the
tubes. A wooden frame with two uprigLts should be made to
carry the tubes, and the monkey rnust be worked by hand, one
1nan on each side carrying it back and swinging it forward.
The tubes should be kept well oiled. Thirty feet have been
bored in medium soil in tbis way in 2 hours, including fixing up
and withdrawing tbe apparatus.
The small charge to form the chamber must be some form of
high explosive.
Assuming that only that portion of the chamber can be
loaded which is below the leYel of the end of the borehole,
charges of from 2 lbs. to 4 lbs. will give chambers in ordinary
soil capable of holding from 400 to 1JOO lbs. of gllnpowder.
It is not necessary to tamp either the chambering charge or
the main charge. For the former a couple of filled sandbags
should be placed at the mouth of the borehole, for the latter it
is advisable to use abont a dozen. Jn both cases it is well to
withdraw the mining party behind the nearest turn in the
gallery.
One method o[ loading the chamber is to use a long scoop at
the end of a rod. The scoop is nlled with the explosiYe to be
used, passed up the borehole and turned half round, allowing
the explosive to fall into the chamber. (The rods used for
cleaning drains are suitable for the purpose of loading.)
In certain very exceptioual c:1ses boring machinery will have
to be resorted to. A rock drill driven by an air compressor will
be the best for the purpose, there are seyeral patterns on the
market. Jn the cramped space of a common crallery the rate of
progress of these machines is slow, and theY will only be resorted
to when absolutely necessary.
·
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3.-C0UNTERMINES.

:} k The system of n1ines called countermines, formed for the
close defence of a permanent fort, generally consists of galleries
lined with masonr,· and constructed as part of the fortification.
As such, they hardly come within the scope of this work, but
a short description of t lie system is necessary in order to
properly urnlerstand the details of suhterronean warfru·e.
Gene>'al System of Countermi nes.

35. Any system of countermines should extend as far to the Gener:il
front as possible, and should at the same time embrace the whole system of
probable field of attack. The mines are usually placed under countennincs.
the glacis, in front of the principal salients of a work, and
consist of a number of approximately parallel galleries, stretchin g
out toward the front, connected with each other by lateral
galleries, for purposes of communication and ventilation, though.
as will be aftenrnrds explained, these lateral galleries are not a
necessary part of a system of countermines. The most advanced
of the galleries are termed "listening galle1"ies II or "listene1·s " the nearer, "galle1·ies of communication. " and the transverse
galleries, "eni·elopes." 'fhere are, in addition, what are known
as " branch ga.lleries II thrown out at any angle to the front from
the listeners, and used partly for the same purpose as the
listeners, hut more particularIv for the reception of defence powder
charges, which may (.here be fired without doing damage to tbe
ma.i n galleries.
36. Each ''listener" should, if possible, have a separate Lii-tencrs
"gallery of communication" to the ditch.
·
37. The II envelopes" or lateral communications, to be effertiYe, En"clop.._.,._
should occur at every 40 or 45 yards of the length of the main
galleries, ::md in many s~·sterns an envelope connects up all the
galleries at the point where the "galleries of communication"
terminate and the " listeners " begin-- where a change of dimensions in the size of the gallery occurs.
The envelope, when used, should be rather salient between
any two galleries; as otherwise, in the close attack 1 it is apt to
become a source of weakness to the besieged ; for, presenting its
side to the concussion of the enemy's charge, it is soon rendered
untenable, and when blown in, is liable to form a long, open
trench aboYe ground, giving cover to the attack.

For this reason the envelope is often omitted in a perman ent
system of countermines, and its place supplied by short salient
branches from the listeners, which £mm part of the permanent
work, and which, while adapted for lodging charges, can also be
connecto<l up one with the other for purposeR of communication
and ventilation ai:i required.
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38. As a base to the system of countermines, some magistral
gallei·y is usually required, affording a general communication to
all the <>alleriea, and containing magazines and depots for the
service ;f the mines ; and this gallery may be again connected
with the main works by an underground communication; a
counterscarp gallery will be fow1d convenient for this purpose.
39. The length of the "galleries of communication" and
"listeners" is limited by the expense of their construction, and_ the
difficulty of ventilating their extremities beyond a certain pomt;
otherwise, as at first stated, the farther out they extend the better.
The extremities might be 200 feet from the ditch before the siege
commenced, and be driven afterwards as far forward as the supply
of fresh air admitted.
40. The distance apart of the "listenei·s" (or advanced main
galleries) in a system of countermines should be such as not to
admit of the besieger passing between them without being heard
from the branch galleries on one side er the other. This distance
therefore depends upon the length to which the branch galleries
extend, but would probably be 30 or 40 yards. The maximum
without branches slwuld be about 25 yards.
41. In determining the depth of the countermines, the various

Depth of
countcrmine~. systems differ a great deal.

'fhe object nimed at is to keep the

galleries so low that the besiegers cannot get below them , and at
the same time they must be sufficiently near to the surface to
allow of the besieged destroying with small charges lodgments
above ground.
With this double object in view, in General Marescot's system,
(one of the bestJ, the main galleries fall gently towards the front
to a depth of 30 or 40 feet below the surface of the ground, and
that branch galleries run obliquely upward from them to the,
right and left leading to the mines, which are placed at nrious
depths according to circumstances. The disadvantages in this
system are that deep sloping galleries are always very difficult to
ventilate and to work in : and it is not easy in an emergency to
place a charge to destroy a lodgment. It, therefore, seems
advisable to drive galleries and branches at some fixed depths,
which shall be a medium between the two desiderata.
The rn::rxirnum distance :i.part of the main listeners bas been

ah·eacly fixed at from 90 to l 20 feet, anrl it may be assumed that
branches for mines arc run out to the right and left of these
main galleries (Pl. 0, Fig. l ). In order that these latter may
not be destroyed by the explo~ion o[ the common mines, and vet
tba~. the circles _uf rupture 1nay he tnngential to one rmothe-r, ihe
radu of thPse circles must not be more than ~2.1,- to 30 feet. (say

2G feet). A common mine (parn. UlJ would probabl,· be the
largest. the defenders would dare to use (see para. 2). \\'ith such
a mme the LL.R. _,,.ould be about } of the radius of rupture
(para. Gl), or 1n this case -j- x 25, say 15 feet; and something

between this and 18 feet is usuallv fixed on for the depth of the
m:1in galleries.

·
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Thus a good si·stem would be-main listeners 90 to 120 feet
apart and 15 feet ,leep, with branches at every 40 feet to the
right and left (sloping up to a depth of 12 feet if deemed
necessary), of such a length as to place the charges far enough
away from the main listeners to prevent the possibility of the
destruction of these galleries themselves.
4~. Nmull depOts for storing tools, tamping, &c., arc often Drpt,tQ..
formed by enlarging the galleries (Pl. 9, l•'ig. ~). ancl may be
made with advantage at the juncture of each" listener" with its
gallery oI communication.
There may also be a plate-iron loophole door at this junction
(c, Pl. !l, Figs. ~ and 3) for defence in case the enemy should
penetrate into the gallery, and also to cut off all outside noises
whilst listening.
,1:J. Returns, as described in para. :?D, nre generally Iormed in Returns.

permanent countermines (g, Pl. 9, Fig. 2), to receive trucks, men,
&c., and to allow others to pass.
44. Permanent air shafts (d, Pl. 9, Fig. 3) are often made in Air shafts.
countermines, running up to the ground surface. They should
be outside the listeners, or else fitted with tight-fitting stoppers,
as otherwise noises above ground are beard; but, from the
possibility of the enemy discovering their whereabouts, and
pouring clown water, inflammable oil, or explosives, they are a
doubtful ad vantage.
i:15. The main galleries of a system of countermines, lined Dimen~io~1s of
with masonry, should be about 6 feet, and the branch galleries 5
feet high, and both 3 feet wide.
g
·
Grooves are sometimes made in the side walls (f f, Pl. 9,
Fig. 2) to receive the ends of short timbers to form barriers or
to strengthen the tan,ping, and cesspits sunk (e, Fig. 3) for
drainage.

c~j\~~f;;nme

Countershaft Mines.
46. The besieger will probably try to destroy tbe main Countersbaft
countermine galleries by means of "shaft mines (para. 8).
mines.
To check this without destroying the countermine galleries
cou.ntershaft mines are sometimes prepared beforehand at intervals
along the main galleries. These are small chambers near the
surface of the ground (k, Pl. 9, Fig. 3) which can be loaded from
the main galleries through tubes.
11
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4.-VENTILATION AND LIGHTING OF
GALLERIES.

GL't1 e1·al rnles
auJ pre(•aution'- .

47. When mines are fired the gases which result from the
explosion are apt to fill the galleries, though the charges may
have been well tamped, and even to penetrate through cracks or
fissures to adjoining galleries. These gases are very poisonous,
and are the more dangerous because the miner may be unaware
of their presence until he falls faint and insensible under their
influence.

Bnri11g a bole

for ventilat ion.

The breathing of the workmen and the fumes from candles
also vitiate the air, so that a gallery should not he driven more
than about 60 feet without providing the means of renewing the
air in it.
48. WLen circumstances permit, mines may be very effectually
ventilated by boring a hole upward from the gallery to the
surface of tLe ground. When an earth borer is available the
shaft can be simply bored up from the top of the gallery by
using the borer as an auger. In using a borer great care mnst
be taken that the end does not appear above ground, and so
intimate to the enemy the position of the gallery. Wlien no
special borer is at hand, the shaft can be made from below br
using cases, and working upwards by a long-handled push-pick,
keeping the upper portion ol the shaft conical, ancl protecting
the worker lrom falling earth and stones, by a removable shield
of planks resting on the top of the cases.
Ordinary rectangular shafts with cases may be used in good
E-Oil, but circular shafts with circular frames and sheeting are

A1·tifieial
ve11tiln.tion.

better for this purpose.
49. When the galleries have to be driven to any great length,
or when gases resulting from an explosion are suspected to exist,
air muFJt be forced in in large quantities. For this pm·pose,
either a pipe of small diameter with air at high pressure, or tubes
of larger diameter with air at low pressure, can be used, either
manual lab?ur, steam, or electrical power being employed to
propel the air.

Rota,·y Blower.
Rotary
blower.

50. For high pressure the "Blowe,•, Rota,·y, Ma,·k IV.,"
answers. It can be worked by two men. Vulcanised indiarubber
hose with au outside Rt iffcning of coiled wire, made in different
lengths with metal union, should be used.

The bellows of any medium-sized portable for~ecau be fairly
0
well used for this purpose.
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Rotary lfan.
51. For low pressure a rotary fan (Pl. 10, Fig. 1), worked by two Rotary fan.
men and provided with multiplying gear, cau be used;"' the tube
or hose shoulcl bo about 3 or 4 inches in diameter, and if hose is
used means must be provided for keeping it distended. Such a
hose will give a strong current of air up to a. distance o[ 200 feet

along a gallery.
For turning corners, hose with distending rings placed close
together, or lined with a coil of wire must be used.
'l'he hose must be proviclccl in various lengths, and witL

unions, and must be fixed up in the galleries by spunyarn
lashings, tied on outside so as uot to choke up,'or constrict it.
The lnshings should he fastenecl to nails driven in either top
corner of the gallery.

Apparatus for Breathing in Foul Atmospheres.
52. For entering shafts or galleries when filled with poisonous
gas fwnes or smoke, some apparatus is nt>cessa1y.

The form of apparatus clesc'rihecl in former editions of this
hook was the " Denayrouze Apparatus." This compriseclj,

The Respirator," '' Low Pressure Apparatus," and "High

Pressure Apparatus."
Where these exist, details of their use and construction can be
found in previous editions of this book up to 180~. The apparatus
now ma<le are as follows:-

'rhe Denayrouze Respirator,
'!'he Applegarth Aerophore,
which take the place of the old low pressure and high pressure
apparatus respectively.
Denayrouze Respirator.
53. This apparatus is for use when a man has to _go _for a Dcn:-iyrouze
comparatively short distance into a bad atmosPrhere wL.1ch 1s not re . . pirator.
at a greater pressure than the outside air. fhe man sucks his
own air throu oh a tube; it is not pwnped to him.
The parts ~f the apparatus consists of a tube, a vahe-hox, and

a pair of eye protectors.

.

. .

The tube is of gutta-percha 50 feet long, without JOints Tube.
or unions. It is }inch interior <liaJ:?-eter, witlt a roil of w_ire

inside. One end of the tube is fitted mth a valve-box, from which
a short length of unwired tube leads; this has the mouth-piece
on the encl of it.
The valve-box is uf tin, and ha~ a valve composed of a dn11U!e \'ah·c box.

leaf of thin fiat irnliarubber, in the form of a flattened tube.

This

allows air to pass out of the tube, but none to come in ; the

breathed air is thus allowed to escape.

(See Pl. 11, Fig. ~.)

• Ari the wr,rk is hard, it would be advisable, where possible, tl' 1·ig up
tbl! fan 1:,0 as to be drh·en by the ltw 1 like a. bicycle.
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The mouth-piece (Pl. 11, Fig. 3) consists of a thin oval sheet
of rubber, which is placed between the teeth and the lips, and two
small blocks of rubber on it which are gripped by the teeth.
The eye protectors are a pair of glass goggles mounted in front
of an inflatable indiarubber mask, which is worn over the upper
part of the face and strapped behind the head. (See Pl. 11, Fig. 1.)
The mask should be strapped on and then inflated by a secon d
person till the rub her sits close to the face round the eyes and the
nose is tightly gripped between the projections of the mask.
The eye protectors having been put on, the tubes should be
attached to the body by buckling up the waist belt and shoulder
strap above and below the vall'e-box, so that the nlve-box lies in
the centre of the back. The mouth-piece is inserted in the mouth,
and the apparatus is ready for use.
Care must be taken that the free end of the tube is in the
fresh air, and cannot fall into the bad atmosphere.
The tube is in itself strong enough to bear a man's weight,
and can be used as a life-line; but where the necessity for this
is anticipated, the tube should be strongly lashed to the man,
as the belt attachment is weak. ,
The tube can be used as a speaking tube with a little
practice. When the lungs are charged by sucking, the mouthpiece can be removed, and the end of the tube spoken into, care
being taken to replace the mouth-piece before the breath is
exhausted and inspiration takes place.
A man can work up to a distance of about 75 feet with the
rnspirator with safety.
Applegai·th Afropho,·e.

Aeropbore.

Parts.

Helmet.

Jacket.

Pump.

54. This apparatus is for use when the distance is too great
for the respirator to be used, or where the poisonous atmosphere is
under pressure.
It consists of a helmet, with a water and gas-proof jacket
attached, lengths of tubing, and an air pump.
The helmet is somewhat snnilar to a diver's hehnet. It is
made of copper, and has a glass door in front which can be
open~d and ~hut, The inlet vah-e is at the top of the helmet,
the a1r enterrng about the forehead, the tube being screwed on
with a union joint behind. At the right of the helmet is the
expiration valve, which is similar to that of the respirator.
(See Pl. 11, Fig. 4.)
. The jacket is made of waterproof material, tight round the
,~a1st and arms, and havmg a belt round the waist. (See Pl. 11,
1'1g. 4.)
•r~e tubi~g is indiarubber, lined with a spiral steel spring,
and 1s supplied m lengths of 50 feet with screw unions the
internal diameter is Linch.
'
'
'rhe pump is a hand air pump of brass, the tube being
attached ,.at the bottom of the barrel by a screw union. (See
Pl. 11, bg. 5.)
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CHARGES ANU EFFECTS OF i\rl~ES.
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Exp]m,ives
u~ecl.

r)D. Ali11es :ll'f' (•liargeR of explosive placed under the surfaC'rof tlie e:1rt h, the position and quantity o[ the charge depending
on tlw ohject to l,e fulfilled, wh;t.her it he desired to prod11ce :>
br~•e erntpr at the surfare (w hich mny lJe useful a~ :t ~helte r lnr
troopa) to dam:1gP the enemy's works, abm·e or belm\· ground, lo
blow down a revetment wa.lli &c.
60. For most of these purposes, gunpmYder (in the grainer!
block varieties) is still the best explosive in common use. lts
action in earth is less vio lent than that of high explosives, but
c:1lmost equally extensi,·e; and it gives off less poisonous f11mes
tlian crun-cotton, dynamite, picric acld, &c. Pebble and prism
powd;rs are not suitable for use in mines; their action is so
slow tbnt most of the gases of explosion have time to filter away
through the earth.

Definitions of Tcnns and ,lotion o.f Mines.

Aelion of a
mine,

61. The effects of mines depend on the quantity of thP
explosiYe used, the <lepth of the charge below the surface, and
the na lure of the soil.
The effect of the pres:sure of the gases forrnecl b;· the
explosion of the charge is, first to compress the earth around it
into a hollow sphere, and then if the cbnrge is strong enough,
to burst outwards in the direction of least resistance. forming a

hollow called a crate,•.
(Sec Pl. 12, Fig. 1.)
Craters.
The crater is really an inverted cone, having its apex at
the centre of 1he charge, and is partially filled up again h,v
the falling back of the earth.
L.L.R.
Tbe shortest distance from the centre of tlie charge lo tLe
surface of the grou11d (0 •.\.) is called the line of least 1·esisla n1·c
[L.L.R.], and is always measurerl in feet.
Ra,liu;;; of
The radius of the circular opening on the surface of the
cuter.
grouud (AB) is called the radius of the crater [l'].
For any given value of L.L. R., r varies witl:t the charge.
Ra<lius of
The line drawn from the centre of the charge to the edge of
l'XJ1lo~inn,
the crater is called the radills nf c,,·plosion [OB].
Craters are classified as follows:-A crater, t,he diameter of which equals the L.L.R is collect
a one-lined crater. \Vhen t,he c\iamet.er is double thC' L.L.H. it is
a two-linecl crater, and so on.
:\lines wUh
Mines are clasR ifietl ns follows: reference to .
}fines C'hargec.1 to produce t"'o-lincd craters are calle,1
th·'il' erate1<
common _mines ; those more hea\'ily charged. 01..·ei-c/ia,•yed mines;
those with smaller chargeR, 1.rnde,·chorged mines; those wjtb
cha-rges so small compared to their L.L.R. ns to prodtlCe no
c-r:1tern, camm,.fld:::.

r
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Mines are said to be at one, two, or th,-ee-lined interi-als when
the distance between their eentres equals once, twice, or three
times the L.L.R. when they have the same L.L.U., or, once,
twice, or three time< the mean o[ the L.L.lls. when these are
clilfer~nt.
IlPside-; proLlucin'.j n. crater at the surfare, 1hP effect o[ the Cn,h•rgrouml
e:-.:plm,ion of a ch'lrge produces an internal commotion in the ('~cct" of
grouml all rournl in its immediate neighb.:rnrbood.
The distance from the charge to which this commotion
extends is railed the 1·wliu.s of ruptW'e.
\\'here no crater is formed by the explosion. this undergrounrl commotion is roughly limited to a sphere having its
centre at the ceutre of the charge.
",,.hen a crater js formed the commotion extends to a greater
distance horizontally than it doe3 vertically, anfl the action is
limited mnre b,, a spheroid or an ellipsoid, having for horizontal
and vertical axes thP horizontal and vertical radii o[ rupture
respectively.
The consideration o[ the crater like!.,· to be produced is
important only with refercuce to whether co,·er above ground
is desired or not.
The consideration of the radii of rupture is necessary
with reference to (u) the destruction of the enemy's '\'\"Orks
und<"rgronnd ; (li) the non-destruction of your own works un(lergro11nd.
Thus, to destroy a gallery the mine must be so placed that
the gallery is well within the radius of rupture.
To avoid destroying a gallery it must be ITell beyond the
radius of rupture.

Rules fm· Calenlating C/w,-gcs.
(Sec Pl. 1~, Fig. 2.)
G:!. The quantity o{ po'\Tder to be used is ah~ay::; gi,·cn in
lbs., in te,•ms of L.L.R.'
The following formulae may be used for calenlating the
powder charges for mines and their radii of rupture.
Those for OYercbarged mines are not entirely reliable, as th"
experiments of which w-e ha,·e the details gi,·e such discordant
iesults that only approxi111ate rules can he framed.
In working by the calculated raJii of rnptlire rare should
be taken to be well on the safe side either wny unril some
c.\:perience of the local soil is gained.
Jf, l

L.L.U. in feet.

= radius of rrater in feet.
r = powder eliarge in ponnds.
:-; = a Yariablr_• dependent on the

Furm n!ie for
calcnlating
r·har~P"·

1·

nalt11e nf the RPil.
(' :.!
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ThenIn a. common mine
. . . c = -/0 Z3 .
ln an oYerchargecl or undercharge,! line, =.,'0 {!+ · 9 (,·-!)} 3 •
llence if c' iK the charge of an overchargecl or undercharged
wine, and c is the charge o[ a common mine h:1Ying the same
L.L.[{.:-

For calcuhiting the charges for cmnonflets the formula for
undercharged 1nines is of no LlSe, asi there being no crater, r = o
and the expression becomes an absurdity.
Prnct,ically, any mine with a charge leas than one-sixth of
that of a common mine of the same L.1... R. has no crater aud
can he c:onsidered as a camonflet.
The Yalues to he gi,·en to s are sho'i\"n in the following
table:-Value o{ s.

};ature of .-;uil.

Yer,v light earth
Common earth ...
Hard sand
Earth mis.ed with stones
<'htY mixed with loam ...
Inferior brickwork
H,u·t.l chalk
Hock, or ,!:!OOd ne\\ bricbYork .. .
Yery goud old brickwork
Formuhc foT
1·:1h:ulatin~
tbe r:iLlii of
ruµture.
Hririzont.tl

...

O·~O
1·00

]·25

1 ·JO
1. ;,,-,
1 ·ti6

G:J. For all cbsses of 1nines the horizontal radius o( ruph1.-1·c
in any buil depends on the ehnr,;e. and is as follows: ·
For cummon mines

H.R. all
mine,:,

:For O\·crrbnrgctl lllincs
l•\1n1nderc-ltargerl mines
,·l'rti,•;1!

1u:.

"
y /it),·
s or; p -

j "

I

(1· --

l)}.

·'.I tl - r }.

The rcrtlc:al 1·c1.-dius of n1ptw·e

1·•11n1n1111

mim•~ .

7l \"/ 10c or 7J{Z+ ·!I
0

l (•r a

LC•Il1U1'..Jll

w,nf'
.

= 75l

- 3~ ::\ /l'"'""iii~ .

r,r

fen- o\·erchargecl and undercharged rniues th<> Yerticai radius
o[ rnpture does not kee.f:' thi_s relation with the ,·hargc. the
prt!::-i-::-,urc m the -.·ertwal d1n:ct10n he.in.~ iullut:Jl(:f'd b\" the dt:ptQ
nl thf' ('barge.

·
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CHAnOES AND EFFECTS OF MINES.

lt has beeu foulHl at Chatham that the l'<.Uth jg affel'li•\,l to
belmY the ('{'lltn• of the (_·l1argc of ljl with H -1-linPL\
2/ with :t U-lincd :1~ul 2~l ,~,jth a 7 ~-lirn 1l. t'l'Utcr, all of whiCI,
are cn·creharged 1111np:-;.
hH" n,·erl'hnrgn l arid underl'hargrd
mines the Yertic:il radii nl' rupture •.:au he fou111l approxi111att·ly
b~,· working out that. for a co11nrum 111i1w of the :--nme (·1iargl'.
For l'amoullct:-. tlu. • \'erfo·al anJ lwrit.(IHtal r.tdii of rupture are
a.bout etLual awl 111a,r be tukea to be equal tu the horiiontnl
radius of rupture nf a t·o111n111n J1rint• o[ the ::;amr charge.
As a rule, the YCrtit·,d rmliu:-. of Tupture iK 11ot ::;o irnrortant
as the horizontal.

a dept.h

1

O,·,·rt"har;,!ed

all(} undn:;~\'~11

;~'<l

l';lmoufil'h•.

\ Vhen arranging the position of a clin rgt' to Llestro.v galleries, I>e~truction

it Rhould be rpmf!m hered that owing to 1heir shape they ri.re nf galkrie.-:.
weaker when attacked from the side than ,rhen attacked from
ahove, helow, or ('1Hl Oil.
6-!. The Iollori·ing deductions \Yen• made from experiments
carried on jn a soil weighing from 90 to l:!2 lbs. per cubic foot.
mu] with L.L.R. of O feet: and thev have been founc\ to h.accurate with much greater L.L.R. up to 3-linecl craters: (a.) To form lodgments in earth, oncleavour t.o produee
3-]ined· craters at ~-liued intrrYnlt-i, hut never with a
L.L.R. of less than 6 feet.
·
(l,.) The effects of charges calculated to produce craters not
greater thau 3-lined, are nearly certain, but for mines
witb larger cr<.tters they are not tiO C'ertaiu ; it is therefore
better to use a number of small charges to produce a
certain effect, than to use one large one to produce it, tJ1e
latter being very wasteful of powder.
65. The following
experiments:-

table

gi,·es snme

details of

otlier

('ratl'r.

Place and date.

Cbs.tha m
do.
do.
do.

1881
18!)1
18!13
do.

clo.
do,

1894
1!107

do.
do.
do.

d o.
do.
clu.

Expln. c:bar1,:c
eive.
in lbs.

G u n•
pow(ler
do.
do.
do.
do.
1l0.

I

UOIJ

1000
1000
l UHO
8110

:wo

do.
do.

+11

Tou ite

:Wll

:?.W

I

L.L.R.

' Dianwlcr.

1.;· 9" , 48' x -1:i'
JO'!"
12' O"
14'0"
1+' o"
7' .J."
8' f-i"

8' o•·
!J' o"

43'1i"

+:;' (;"

,·,:to"
.j3' o"
2W O''
:W' o''
:it' o"

3.Y

ti"

Xatm·L· of
soil.

Depth.

11 ' O"

UnknowH.

11':-f'
HI' 7"
13'0"
1:r W'
J" Cl
Ii' <1"

l'uknnwn.
Cb;v loam.
l-i:10,ly 1,~1m.
do.· 1lu.

~

· :-S"
•I' 9"

Hard chalk.
di).

""·

l-ioft chalk.
U :tnl dialk.
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IV.

SECTION 6.-PREPARING MINES FOR FIRING.
The chamber.

66. The position of the charge, and the quantity of powder to
l,e used having been detennined with reference to the effect
to be produced, n. recess or chamber is cut at rjgbt angles to
the g"llery. This recess need not be long, but merely out of
the direct line ol the shaft or gallery.
Care must be t"ken that it is of the most compact form, and
unlyof sufficient size to holrl the charge. (See table in para. 69.)
The position of the chamber, with reference to the bottom
of' the gallery, vertically, is usually determined by the lengt11
which it is cousidered ncc:essru:y to giye to the line of least
resistance; but where 110 consideration of this kind prevails, it
is better to put the charn her ,,t the top of the gallery when
electricity is to be used for firing the charge (see para. 9cl),
and at, or near, the bottom, when fu:te ls to be used. (See
paras. 7.8-87 .)

Ca,-es or bag~
for the

67. In dry soil , and when the mine is to be fired shortly after
loading, the powder may be put into the chamber in bags containing about 50 lbs. each, some brushwood or straw having been
preYiously put in to preYent tbe bags from coming directly into
contact with the soil. In damp soil the outsides of the hags
must be c-oated with a waterproof composition, or well greased,
or tarred, or one or more boxes, ma.de just large enough to contain the charge, may very well be used.
In rery clarnp soa, tin or metal (':l~es may be used ; but a
powder barrel, well payee! owr with hot pitch, and proYide<l
wit!, an extra large bu11g, will he found to answer rnry well for
this purpose.

chal'ge.

Powder bags
for rnines

liable to be
flooded.

68. Bags tu he use<! for mines liable to be floodecl must be
payed over with a. waterproof composition made as follows:Beeswax, tallow, and pitch, in the proportion by weight of
one part beeswax, Olle part taBmv, and four parts pitch, are
melted together oYer a slow fire, well stirred, hut not allowed
to boil.
The bags to contain the charges can be m:-tde of No. 1 sail
canvas, "ith a e;an ra5 nozzle Ior loading and to receive the hose,

fuze or wire.
The ('Ompositiou is app1icd as follow:, :-. The hags nre iil-st fillecl with dry saml, aml paycd OYCr twice
with the waterproof composition, tl1e first coat beinn- allowed to
cool before the second is laid on. When the seconcl''coat is colcl
some finely 1x:ivrdered chalk or whiting js shaken all over th~
hags, to preYent the composition from stickin a to anrthinc, and
0
0
thereby detaching itself from the canvas.
•
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Tbo bags aro then emptied of tbo sand aml lillcJ with tl,e
charges. The fuze is introduced when the bags are about onethird full, nnd the nozzles are carefully frapped round it with
twine, spun yan1, or wire, drawn very tight, and pnssing some

little way up the fuze above the nozzle.
reaJy for use.

The charges are tLen

The only indiarubber waterproof bags kept as articles of store 11·aterproof
are those inside the powder barrels to contain 100 lbs.
bags for
, vate1·proof can,·as bags for guncotton are service stores, and

powder.

might be used where obtainable for gunpowder; ihey are in two
sizes, 25, and 5 lbs.
\\'ood clamps with screws are issued with these bags for
fastening them.
Leather bags to hold 50 lbs. of powder are an artic'eoI store, Le,thcr beg,.
and coulcl be used where obtainable.
U8 . .I. barrel of gunpowder contains 100 lbs. One ponnd of Space•_
gunpowd~r measures 30 cubic inches. '!'he fol.lowing ta?le g_iYes
by
·
the quanllty of gunpowder that can be placed m cubes of Yar1ous 1
size3 : -

{~~,~s;~d

t-lize of

Gunp,nnlcr
in

:::h~e of

cube
in

inc:hes.

Jl1)\111UIS.

in(hcs.

cube
in
1

i11
inches.

38

1829·(Hi

39
40

1Hi7·3
:!131i·33
22!17 ·3(i

.,

rn

0·2G

20

22R·ti3
i66·(Jtj

"

O·!/
:!·t:I
4·Jtj

21

3U8 ·7

{

:,

,;
7
8
!I

7·:!
[[·4:l
Ji·H(i

2:?
:?3
21
:!,:":i
21;

:n·:i

27

3:i·:i:{

:!R

4 J •;-H;
[,/·Ii

:!!I

12

1:1

7:{·:!3

:I[

10
II

Gunpowder
in
pounds.

Size
cube

in
pounds.

0·03

l

ofl

Gunpowder

354·63
40:!·0G
4f,0•8
520•H3

:,R5·fH;
li,=iti· ]3

73l ·73
812·fH.i

37

41

I

]!;8,·43

43

2-Hio·G
:?lif,0·23

H

:!83:J·4G

42
.J,)

30:n·:,

-W
47
48

3:!H·~:3

::iizc of
cube
in
inchc~.
$.",
!"ifi

I

57

I

Gunpowder
iu
pouucls.
fiJ4,)·88

.)~

58i>:~ · RO
,;1n·1
li500·7;(

Ml

1;H4;J·VG

1;0

7200

lil
ti:!
li:i

n-i

34fi0· 76

li.i
lili

H:!l ·7

li!I

I

7.">lifj·O:i

7'.144·:W
~;t11 · :1
873.l<i· 1:;
ftl."d·16
!15~:t·:.!
1002:'i· 13
HI -IX\ ·u(i
10!1.io-:-:

Iii

:1:1

IO!l:!·:!li

;,11

36rili·•I
3921 ·fi:i
4Hiti·hG

11:.!·,j
1:iti·r,:J

:<:1

16

31

41H:Hi·!):!

70

J1;:1·7li
1!14·.J

:{.-,

51
52

17
IS

1107·!1
J:{!0·I3
1129· Iii

n:1

4!Hi2·."Jli

7l

1 rn:Jn·:i6

:iii

J,552·2

S!

:,2-1~·8

72

12441 G

14

1.-,

~}l •

:JO

!11111
!1:1:1·0:1

4n

♦'ii

ti8

l 1.J:t;•3:i

If a hox bo used, the 11eight of the chamber rnust exceed the Box for
calculated hcjght of Lhe box l!y _a f_ew inches, to allow rt!1 e powd~r ~~:~~:~'.·
to be poured tn after the box 1s ms1de the chamber. lLe hole m
e
the box should be (j inches square and close to the front edge.
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Loacling.

70. Whatever rnodeofloading the chamber b_e adopteJ, it must
the not be forgotten that the work has to be done m the absence of
charge to the naked lights, and that the person loadmg 1s generally crouclnng

Mo<le of
c,,nveyi ng

chamber.

down jn a more or less constrained position.

The utmost care

must be taken in making up the charge outside the gallery, so
that there shall be the least possible amount of work to be done
inside the galler)' itself.
.
The powder c"n generally be best taken along the gallenes
in a miner's truck, taking care that the truck 1s free from stones,

Pl,v·in~ the
Charge in

po:-iuon.

Comiecting

fuze

Ol'

wire.

Rate of
loading.

flints, or any substance likely to strike a spark; or it can be
placed in sand-bags, which are passed by men stationed in the
gallery for the purpose.
.
As the success of the mme depends very much on the proper
placing of the charge, jt is desirable that the officer in
immediate charge should place it with his own hands, and
should himself ascertain that the insertion of the firing gear has
been properly made, and that the wires, hose, or fuze, leading
from the charge, are thoroughly protected from any chance of
injury during the subsequent process of tamping.
Before proceeding with the tamping, the fuze. hose, or wjres
n1ust be connected with the charge. The fuze neecl only be
connected with one box or bag, as the explosion of the first will

instantaneously ignite the powder in the remainJer. With very
large charges there should be more than one point of ignition.
At Chatham a mine was loaded with 1,000 lbs. powder placed
in sand-hags, passed up a gallery 136 feet long by band, and
emptied into a box made to fit the powder chamber, in 30
minutes.

Tamping.
Tampiug.

il. The tamping of mines consist in filling up the gallery with
solid material, for a certain distance from the chamber, with tbe
view of preventing the force of the explosion expending itself in
the gallery, rather tban in the direction in which the mine is

required to act. The tamping shoulJ extend from the charge
for a distance equal to at least l ½ L.L.R. (or 2 L.L.R. for a
3-lined crater); ~nd if the m:1terial used for forming the
tamping he not heavy, or hut loosely packed, this distance should
nernr be less than 2 L .L.R.
For camouflets, if time allows, tamp to a distance of twice
the calculated radius of rupture.
The 1~1atei:ials usually employed in tamping consist of the

earth winch has been exca,-atecl in the formation of the galler)·,
sods. half-filled sand-bags, or indeed any heavy substance which
may be_at hand. If the soil be clay, it may be roughly moulded
into bncks, which form an excellent material, ancl one vtith

which the operation proceeds quickly. . Tamping with sand-bags
1s, howeYer, cons1dered the 1nost exped1t10us method.

Sm 0.
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It is often desirable to strengthen the tamping by pieces of
timber, crossing each other diagonally, and with their ends
securely jammed into the sides of the shaft or gallery.
lt has been f0trnd that the proportionate value of tamping
decreases with the increase of. charge, und er similar circumst:u1cPs.

'fhe operation of tamping is very li able to detection by the

1'1·eeanU .. n,.

enemy; the ressation of the eouud of the miuer't:i pick, and the

increased freq uency of l lie noise made by the miner's truck
passing up the g,llery when that mode of conveying tamping
material is used, suggest to a listener what is going on.
It is therefore better, when secrecy is essential, to aYoid using
the truck for this purpose, and to continue the excavation
at some par t of the gallery n ear the head, so as to mislead
listener..:..
72. Ta1nping with earth is uaually carried on by passing it up How canie(l

to the head of the gallery in trncks, or by men at short intermls out.
who shovel it from one to the other. With sand-bags or sods,
men at interrnls of G feet or thereabouts, all facing the mouth of
the galler_Y, can throw the materials between their legs to one
another.
The work of piling the bags at the head of the gallery is a
se,·cre task, and the strongest and best men should therefore be
selected for it, in order to keep pace with the rate at which the
material is passed up. A bricklayer best understands the style
of work required.

Reliefs of 20 minutes are the best for the men at the head of
the gallery.
73. When solid tamping such as sand-bags or sods is employed, Tamp;ng
much time Las been saved, and still the same result obtained, wi t b an·
hy using the ordinary length of tamping , but with air spaces, spaces.
i .e., omissions of the tamping material at intervals along the
length. Thus , 3-l feet of tamping, with two separate air spaces,
each 5 fret long in its length, has been fo=d to act as well as
though the whole length ,ras solid, and much tin1e ,,as consequently gained. This gaining of time is occasionally of the
utmost importance, but further experiments are required in onler
to determine the 111aximu1n amount of air spaces a1lowable. A
mine tamped with air spaces, however, cannut be entered so soon
after explosion as one tamped solid.
"i 4. A special method of tmnping with sand-bags ]ms been '.1'an~pin_g
pn1ctised , with a consillerable saving of tiine in galleries which m~~m~:
descend oteep1y, in the foJlon":ing manner :-hfen are p1ace<l at g-:1. e ri t'1- .
intervals of 3 or -! feet along the entire length of the galler_,.,
sitting uprj g!J t, and all facing towards one bi<le of it. 'rhe f-irst
bags passed in :.ire employed in building up the spaces betw~en
the men to about t}ie level of their knees 1 so th:u the succeed1ng
bage may be rolled by hand from one man's_knees to those of the
next, without the labom entailed in dropping and rel1ftrng the
bags between each pair of men. Eventually those bags that
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have heen employee] to fill up the spaces bct11 een tl,e men are
withdrawn, and passed to tLe liea<l of tl1e gallery, cumrncncing
from the mouth, so as to cowplete the tarn.ping.
75. A method of tamping practised with success <luring tLe
Hat e or
tarn pill~.

Prvport!on of
:,;;H1db,1g-;.

Siege MameU\'res of 1907, is as follows:Men are placed G feet apart, "facing the exit, legs opart and
trunk bent. 1rhey pass the bags back"·ards bl:"twcen their legs.
7G. From recent experience the rate o[ tamping lrns been found
to be about t"·o hours for 15 feet of actual tamping (i.e., exclusiYU
of air spaces).
77. The following is the proportion of full, three-quarter filled,
half fil led, and quarter filled bags found necessary:GO 0 '
Juli.
J.0 0 / ,
1hree-cpiartcr fi11erl.
20 J"
ball filled .
10 °,'0
<1uarter filled.
'l'Le partially filled bags must Le 1ie.J up at the mo ,tL,
making it possible to fit them into interstices o[ :.rn.,· shape.

PLATE 13.

FUZES.

-

Fig. /.

Safety ar>d inst:antaneous

Fig. 2.

fine

cut on slant:.

Scarf Joint.

_= MIV9G~
Fig.

3.

Fig. 4-. Lighting end of safety f'uze prepared
wit-h a piece of' quick match.

~
/ Piece of f'laked

Fig. 5.

~cottun.

i
F,g. 6.

Junction Box.

(,~
a Charge
l
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Swrt0~ 7.- FIRING POWDER CHARGES \\'ITHOGT
ELECTRICITY.
78. In order that a mine may be fired with safety to the firers,
some means by which the cuarge can be ignited from a distance
are employed. This can be done electrically, or by means of
fuzes desigued for the pmpose, without electricity.
Electricity gives the means of firing a charge at any moment..
and also gives greater security, and should always be employed
where possible. This is fully dealt with in Sec. 8.
The mem,s of firing without. electricity are as follows

Safely Fa.oe.
79. The service safety fuze, vocabularised as '· Fuze, Safety, Safety fuze.
No. 9," and generally known as Bickford's, consists of flax,
spun and twisted in the same manner as in twine-twisting and
cord-making, with a column of fine gunpowder in the centre.
'rhe flax is coYered with gutta-percha, and has nn exterior coating

of tape and varnish, which delays the oxidation of the guttapercha. It is supplied in hermetically sealed tins, containing 8,
24, or 50 fathoms.
Its rate of burning is, at the slowest, 1 yard in 75 seconds, lbte _of
and at the quickest 1 yard in 45 seconds.

If the rate of burning

burn mg.

is not known, it must be remembered that it may burn as fast as
,; feet per minute, and that the more the fuze is handled the
quicker it burns.
Practically the rate of burniug can he taken as 4. feet per
miuute. It is stated hy the manufacturers (Messrs. Bickford,
Smith, and l'o.) that this Iuze will burn under water at a depth
of 00 feet after 24 hours' im1uersion. lt is coloured BL..\CK. Colour.
(See Pl. 13, Fig. 1.)
Substitutes fo, · Safely F11ze.
80. ""hen safety fuze is not available, the following can be Mui.--t powc1c·r.
used :-Common powder moistened and pressed firmly into a
tube. '!'his burns at the rate of about 2 feet per minute.
(For precautions in the use of safety fuze, see JJarn. 90.)
Instantaneous Pu:::c.
81. The service instantaneous Juze is yncabubriscd as ln:-tant:"t.neou!-i
"Puze, Instantaneoiu-;, Mh. lll."
fuze.
It consists of a strand of quickmatch enclosed in flax anr!
tevernl foyers o[ waterproof tape, with a linen thread cross-.
snaking outside. It is just thin i,nough to fit into the shank ol
a No, 8 senice detonator. (See para, 205.J
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F rI<ING pO\\'JlER OHAIWES WITHOUT ELEOTRIOITY.

Substitute~ for l1tstanta11eous Jt 111ze.
82. Powder hose is only used if instantaneous fuze is not
available. It is made of strips oI strong linen; the edges are
turned over outwanls and the double parts brought together
and scrged, by passing the needle alternately through the four
thicknesses of sl uff an<l back again over all.
For 1-inch hose '±-inch strips of stuff are required.
Powder h ose is filled by means of copper funnels. A hose
of about 20 feet long may be filled fwm the upper window of a
house, but that is the greatest length which can be filled at one
time. If a greater length is wanted, it mu.st be filled in separate
lengths and sewn together aften,.ards.
It burns at the rate of from 10 to 20 feet per second .
The Iollowing table g iYes the amount of powder required for
different sized hose: -

One in ch ..
Thrce-qusuters i11ch
Five-eighths inch
One-half inch

Three-eights inch
One quarter iucli
Three-tenths inch
One-twelfth inch

alone.

IV.

It is supplied in hermetical\,• sealed tins containing 10_0
yards: It burns at tlrn rate of 30 yards ~er sec~nd, or yract,cally rnstantaneously. It will fire after 4S hours 11mners1on m
water.
It is coloured OHAXGE.
lnstantaueous Iuze can be distinguished from other fnzes in
the dark by feeling the thread snaking. (Sec Pl. 13, Fig. ~-)

Dia.mete\' of pow(lcr bom.

Ha.fcty foze

P ,1R1'

Wei<d1t of

yard
Ipowcletper
of ho:,,e.
lb$. - oz.
1
l

drs.
11

I powcle;
Wci"ht of
per 100
yar, Is of hose.

r~~10f"i
/iO

oz . - <lri::.
4
tl

l;)

o

3;,

].j

o

0
0

U
H

;2,J
\I

O

0
0

0
0

4
10

7
;{

1:;
I+

U

12

0
O

12
i2

o
U

Ii

0
.S
8

Ai·rangement of "Puze and Charge.
83. A char4e can be fired bv Rafety fuze alone, in which case
one end of the fuze is placed in tl;e clLa1:ge. and the other end is lit.
. This sho1:11d be done wherever possiblP, as it obviates joints
in fuzes wb1ch always give chancPs of Jai lure.
The end of the fuze to be placed in tl,e charge should he so
cut tl!at. the colun~n of pmnler in the fuze is exposed. It is
the~1 1nsertec~ ,-...ell into the cent.re of the powder. To preYent its
accidental_w1thchawa_l by a jerk, the eud should be knotted round
a small stick 01· t1e<l. 1n a thumb knot.
1

PLATE 14.

FUZES AND DETONATORS.
FIELD SERVICE (FULL sizE) .

.Fig. 1.

.Fig. 2.

N'!8. (Mark III)Oetonator.

( N':'8. Nark IV) Detonator

Sect-ion
Fulminate

.Fig. 3.

Commercial Cap

Section
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'l'be encl of the foze to be lit sho11lu be cut on the slant to
expose as much of the column of powder as possible.
When the distance from the place of lighting to the charge is Safety and
hO gre~t that the use of _safoty _fu ze ~lone _w01~kl cause too long a instnntancnu,;
delay, 1t must be used 1n conJunct10n \\"Ith 1nstantaneous fuze. fuze.
This would nearly always be the case with min es.
Insta ntaneous fuze can seldom be used alone, as its action is Ju,;iaritanl'ous
so quick that it does not allow time for the person lightin(T it fuze alnnc.
to get under cover. To allow this time, a piece of safety fuz~ of
sufficient length should be attacheu to the instantaneous fose.
The encl of the instantaneous l11ze (or powder hose) in the
charge sl,onld be pi.iced as described for safety fuze. The encl
of the safety fuze to be lit as already described.

P.(nn1er charges can be fired by a No. 8 detonator, but no JJ ...tonalor.
80 doing.

ad vantage is gained by

Joints Uel lCcen Pu:::cs.
SJ. The joint between the safety and instantaneous fuzes can Joint Uetween

be made in the 3 following alternative ways :-(a) Both iuzes are
cut on tbe slant so as to expose the q uickmatch and powder
column (Pl. 13, Fig. 1) ; these two surfaces are then spliced
together with string, a little fine powder or q11ickmatch being
placed between the sm-faces (Pl. 13, Fig. 2). A small piece of
wood can be used as a splint for the joint (Pl. 13, Fig. 3).
The joint can be made waterproof by being wrapped round with
inclinrubber tape smeared with indiarnbl)er solutjon at t.he ends,
or, failing this, n:ith ordinary tape smeared with tallow, which
will last for a short time. (b) Place the ends of both fuzes in a
small bag or box of powder, the quickrnatch of the instantaneous
fnze being bared for a bout ~ inches. (o) Cnt a semi-circular
nick in each fuze about 1 inch from the encl. The fuzes are
then superimposed and Eecure<l wjth a few dirigonal turns o[
string (Pl. 10).

safety awl
1.n~taotane<Ju:;;

luze.

Another
method.

85. For firing se,·eral charges simultaneonsl~·, a small junction !oint for
~ox (~J. 13, Fig._ G) can be used, ~dth a h?le b~)Ted tl:;·ough t~e ~i\:~t::./il'un,,:
sH.les !or ench mn10 f U ✓,e and 011<> lor tlie sa[t'f ,· Juze.
I he hox JS
filled with powder, in which the ends of i.he fuze:::;, prepared
as abu,·e, are buried (Pl. 13, Fig. 7). S is the safet,· fuze for
lightiilg, I; I ilre the lengtlis at instantUneous Iuze to the charges.
Thesf' len(Tths must he exactl\' the snme, laid with bends if
necessary. e, It is ,·ery difficult t~ ensure simultaneous firing b~·
the use of instant:.1neous fuze.
0

86. To join safety f uzc and pm~der hose, the end of the safety Joint between
[uze ~~ inserted in~ th_e pmnler hose and well se?ured_ ~o pre,·ent
0 ~~c~~r
its w1tl1drawal. 'Ibe JOmt should he co,-ereJ mth muist clay to bo /
·
preYent bpnrks reachmg the pov.fler hot:.~.

::rtf?
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Protect ion o.f Fuzcs.
Fnzes.

87. Fuses of both kinds are hid along the bottom corner o[
a gallery, ::mrl require no special protection during tamping.
Thev will not he chunaged nnless battererl hy heavy stones.
Instantaneous fuze when lying on the open grnund shoulrl be
weighted down with small stones to preYent it,;; jumping.

Powder ho~e.

SS. Powder hose being more fragile requires more protection.
It is laid along the lower angle of the g,,llery, and should be
carefully protected from injury by a casing of wood; failing
wooJ, a casing of straw rope wrapped roun<l the hose gn-es a.
certain amount of protection.
Casing tubes are best made from 1- inch plank, 3 inches
wide. By cutting a groove in each piece, then fitting the two
g,-ooYed pieces together with the hose between them, and lastly
spiking the two pieces together with wooden spikes or small
trenai]s a yery efficient casing is formed.
A bamboo, split down th• centre and with the joints removed,
makes a very good casing.
\Yhatcver kind of casing is used, great care must be taken
that the hose is t.horoughly protected at the corners of the
galleries, otherwise it is s1n-e to be broken and the mine will fail.
After powder hose has been laid it should be protected from
the chance of accidental igaition by coYering it with earth; this
also helps to protect it from injury.

Portfim.

89. Port.fires are supplied for lighting safely fuze. A portfire
burns at tbe rate of 1 inch per 1ninuto. 1t can be extinguished
by knoc..:king it against the hoot with a sharp blow.
Slow-match, which answers the same purpose, can be made
by stecpiug rope in a solution of saltpetre and lm1ewater. \Yhcn
dr)', it burns at the rate of 1 foot pe r hour.
Safety-fuze can be easily and quickly lighted with a fusee,
but it is Yery hard to light with an ordinarv flame. \Vhen onhor<linary matches are aYailable, cnt the fuze' on the slant so as tO
expose t,be powder .. and place the match head against tbe powder.
Light this match either with another match or by striking the
box on 1t.
If it is desired to fire the fuze at an~· given moment, and no
portfire i~ at b~nd, it is wel~ to pr~par~ it for tirlng by splitting
the Pnd, msertmg n small piece of qmck-match or flake of dn·
gu~1cotton, and tying the latter in, so that the end projects. Tl{e
'-llllck-match or guncotton ignite:'i instantly n·ith an onlinnn·
flame (Pl. 1:;, Figs. 4 and 5).
·

Means of Lightinr,.

$l ow-matc!t.

Fu e,.

Pi ece of
r1ui1.:k-matcl.J

P1·ecautio11s in the Use of Ftlzes.
Old 1?1 ze.

!10. i:e_
hc rate uf burnin~ of snfetr-~nze_,;nie8 \Vit.h its agr, [lll(l
olcl fuze ;-;lwulcl he tested Jor n1te o l hurnmg before use.

Si-:c. 7.
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It is also liable to rleteriorate through age, especially abroad; Deteriorati•m.
in hot climates fu ze should not be used which ha• been in store
more than six months. Cheaper or locally purchased fuze should
11en,r he use,] ,yhere arnidable, as it cannot be relied on.
,\ cc i<lcnts caused by old or inferior fnze ore likely to cccnr as
fullrH'\"~ :
Parts o[ the Iuze C•'Jmpositiou may Iia,·e become inert owing
to moiFitu re getting through the c9ver, or by detPrioration from
ng<'. '"r he fn ze being lighted) the compo~ition will burn as far

as the faulty part, and t hen go out; but the jute wrappin~
ronnd the c-ompo.;;.ition may continue to srnm 1lde-r till it pa,;;:-:e~
the fault, when the compos ition will begin to burn again. This
mnoulclering i~ so extremely slow that the impression is producerl that the Juze has gone out.
Prnct ically, tlt e only safeguard against this is the use of
i:;en·ice fu ze, fresh and in good condition.

Failui·e of Ohai·ges to Explode.

01. If a missfire shoul<l occur and a charge fail to explode,
the longest possible time should be allowed tu elapse before the
ch'1rge is appr oached. .\.s a general rule, at lea.et 30 minutes
shoul d be all01,cd from the time of lighting t he fuzc.
J'ltc chai·ge sltoulrT only be withrfrm.cn or touched when it is
ob~()/utel !} 1ucc.c:;sw·y that this should be dmu, as the removal of
the tampm.~ and fuze often causeR a smouldering fuze to start
burnin g agnin and the explosion to take placr.

D2. Blasting in Bote-holes.--A missfire in a bore-hole will Bnre-bole1-.
hardly ever h,n-e to be witlulrawu. It is best to lea,·e the
charge alone and proceed with other shuts, having drowned the
char~c with lYO.ter .

. \ powder charge, if it has to be withdrawn, should be
drowred with water, and the tamping carefully picked out,
water being poured into rhe hole the whole time.
A dynamite or guncotton charge should be treated similarly,
-great care being taken not to pull the fuze out with a jerk.
!J3. Other Ghai·ges.-Guncotton and dynamite charges, "·here Otbcr
not in inaccessible places, can best be·• killed" by placin g and charge'\
deton:i tin ~ a fre~h cha rge dose to them; this is s3fer than
attempting to me<l,_lle with 1hem.
For nll cLargr.s 1 when they have to be withdrawn. the

tamping sbottld_ be corefully picked out, afle_r being well Tl"ettr,1
with water; 11 enouah w<.tt.er 1s poured 1n, the "·1thdrawal
should be quite :-;afe, but with :1 very large charge this waste of
explosive may not he expedient.
Care mu s t be taken that where a detonator is used, th£' fuze
is not p111L, <l or jerked during the untamping.
lron Pl" slr<'·I t.n11ls shrnd<l n11t lie used :for t:1king ont t.atnping·

\\- lll'n

111 ':t r

a (' ltargc; pi l'<:e::-- ol wood sl1nu1d l>P

tts('tl.

T,1,il.
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SwrroN 8.-FIRJNG CHARGES BY ELECTRICITY.
Electricity,
wht·n u!<ed
f,)I' tirin~
i.·har;;e"i.

Fuzer- a11d
deto11.aton.
ilistinguh;bed.

J)i-;iingni:-11-

ing marks for
various
:--en·ice~.

04. To ensure success it is essenti~il that the precautions and
tests described in this section should he applied, and unless the
necessarv facilities for c:arrying these out nre ayailable it is doubtful whether electrical methods should be resorted to, hut when the
means are at hand, electri<"'it.y shoultl be used to fire charges in
mines, or when covered by tamping, or when it is desirable to
fire a number sirnultaneously.
In the demolition of large structures this is always a 111ost
important com,i<leration . The sa.f('ly p)'eea 1ition.s detailed in pa1'a.
12:-, must- in all s.uch cases be adherrd to. Single f'ha rge~, such as
hla~ting c·harges, &c., in places a('cessible up to the last nwment
are more :::iimply fired by other means.
!J3. For firing charges electrically fo.ert• are providell-(a.) Electric fuze!=l, for firing charges of })on--dcr onl>·, hencefonrnrd al ways called f uzcs in this section of this book.
'''(b.) Electric detonators, for firing charges of guncotton,
dynamite, &c., henceforward alwa)"s called detonators in
this section of this book.
Fuzes are designed to start combustion and are not suitable
for charges which require to be detonated.
Detonators, on the other hand, are unsuitable for powder
charges, as the Yinlencc of the explosion i'I liable to ~catter the
grains w ithout igniting ~hem (see, huweYer, Rect.ion X, pcua. 192).
Detonators can be cti~tinguisbed from fuz0s us they are furnished ,vith metnl tubes painted reel. These tnbes are tilled with
fulminate of mercury, and must on nu account be bent. twisted,
struck, heated, or trOdden en ; nor n1ust theY be allow6d to come
into contact ''"'iLh strong acids.
~
9G. The beads ot' all sen·il'e fuzes and detonators are vaintecl
white if provide<l with iridio-pbti11.urn wire bridges. yellow it' n·ith
platinum-silver wire lH'idges. The colour of their sbouklers
denotes the service for which they are pr01·i,led

\\'hite for Field ServicP.
Yellow for NaYal Nervice.
Certain field service detonatorb intended for drill purposes
only are also provided. The tuhes o[ these are painted whitP
and are empty.
·
Electric gun tubes [Ire used in the Iloyal XaYy. and nli-o by
the Royal Garrison Artiller>1 , and miglit, should ,.H.::rasinu arist",
be used for firing charges in mines.

PLATE

ELECTRIC

FUZES AND DETONATORS
F UL L

S IZE

J\IP/4 ruze

NP /3 Detonator Mark DI

Section

NP 20 Detonator Mark JI ( Or,II)
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FIRING CIL\HGES BY ELECTRICITY,

'fhe general appearance and construction of the electric fuzes, Descriptions.
detonators, and gun tu bes in use in the services are shown in
Pls. 15 and 16.
Electrical details of these are set forth in the table on
pao-e 4'>
0
'
No._,i4 fuze consists of a cup of ebunite, having two insulated No. H: fuze.
copper wires inserted into the cup head. These wires are held
¼inch apart, and are connected at t.he ends by a piece of fine
iridio-platinum wire (vide Table for details).
The fine wire is wrapped round with a small piece of fieecv
guncotton, and the hollow of the cup is filled with mealecl
powder, the encl of the cup being closed with a metal cap.
In firing, the current passes by the copper wires to the
iridio-platinum wire, which, having a high electrical resistance
per element of its length, is heated, and so ignites the fleecy
guncotton and explodes the fuze.
These fuzes (No. 14) are painted white, and are used for firing
gunpowder. They are packed in white cylinders, containing
twenty-five.
No. 13 detonator is similar electrically to No. 14 fnze, but it No. 13
is provided with a metal tube containing (in the latest pattern) detonator.
43 grains of fulminate of mercury. It is used for firing high
explosives, and is inserted into the hole, provided for that purpose,
in the guncotton primer, exactly as in the case of the No. 8
detonator (see para. 205).
The head and body of this detonator are painted white, but
the tube containing the fulminate is painted red (Pl. 15).
These detonators are packed in cylinders (twenty-five in each),
the upper halves of which are painted white, the lower red.
Dral detonators are nearly similar in construction and are Drill
quite similar in the colouring of their shoulders to the others, t..lctonatmJ.
but their tubes, which are painted white, contain no fulminate.
No.!) detonator is for na\·al service only. This delona.tor, Na.vnl
the naval gun tube :No. 10, the drill guu tube No. 11, and also detonato~s,
No. 19 naval disconnecting fuze differ electrically from the land ~~~';:~~:,.
service fuzes and detonators in that their fuze-wires a.re made of
platinum silver. They are more sensitive than the land service
fuzes and detonators, but cannot be relied upon to fuze simultaueously when connected up in series.

rt.

21425
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CoNSTA~ts or FIELD, NAY.\L AYO ARTILLERY SEHYICB FuzEs, TcnEs, AND DJ:TONATORS.

'"'

l•'it·ld Senice.

Ntwal and Artiller~· Sen·ict-,

No. l:l- Detonatol'.
No. 20--...... Drill Detonator.
~o. H- Fu11:e.

~o. 10-Gun Tnbe.
No. ll-Drill Gun 'fulJt:.
No. 9-Detonator.
Xo. 19-DisconnectinK
lfuze, and all Yent-Senlin,e:
Tubes.
~

Material of bridge wire .
Weight
per yard
Length
"
niawcter .,
..
. ..
nesistance-cold (i.r .. at about li0° Falu.)
whcu jnst hot enuugli to start ignition
at fuzing poiut
Bmallc~t Cltrrent that can fire .
,,
fuzc ...
,,
to be cakulatecl for to fire a char:~e
..
duration of cont-act to be made when firing by battery and kc~·
Largest :,;a[e testing current when testing charges .
Testing- for over-sensitiveness:Current to ba used .
Duration of contact
Hc.-;ii.tancC' whe11 current is passing
Testing for under-sen~itivene:,:s : Current to be Uied ...
Duration of contact
...
Rcsi:-;tancc when current is passing

Iritlio-platinum
·45 ~rains.
·25 in.
·0014 in.
1·05 ohms
1·3
%
,.
·:{fi ampt!re
·8
·8
"
½sec.
·(l5 ampCre

·32

l1latinum-silvcr
·21 grain s.
·2;", in.
·O()U in.
1·6:} ohm:s
2·!)

"z

",._
C

1/.

ohm i:;

·4:8 ampCre

½sec.

[:!

c-.
co

;i.

Q

,.

4 sec.
1·3 ohms

·45 ampere
4 sec.
1·47 ohms

~

cl

'.<l
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16.

ELECTRIC FUZES AND DETONATORS.
FULL S12E

NAVAL SERVICE.

N~ 9 Detonator.

METHOD

OF

JOINTING

FUZES .

Semi-circular nick in Safety Fuze

~
Semi-cir>cular nick in Instantaneous Fuze

'l

n
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z
0
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z
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Nicked joint between Safety & Instant• fuze
Ma.lby.t.Sons.l1th
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FIRING OHAROES BY ELEOTR!OlTY.

There are also in the naval and artillery services electric guntubes known as " vent-sealing tubes" (V, M, and R) for use with
breech-loading guns ; they are electrically similar to Nos. 10
and 11. As previously explained (para. 96), electric fuzes and
detonators are fired by the thin wire bridge becoming heated by
the passage of a current, and the amount of heat produced bears
a definite relationship to the strength of the current.

!li. 1t will be noticed on reference to the table on page42 that
the resistance of the bridge does not remain constant but increases

with 1·ise in temperature until the fuzing point is reached. This
phenon,enon has to be taken into account in calculating the
current which may be expected under any given circumstances.
The strength of a current is measured in" Amperes," and with
a given resistance, depends directly on the amount of electrical
pressure or E.M.F. available.
The least strength of current which will fire the various
patterns of fuzes and detonators has been experimentally
ascertained and recorded in the table on p. 4l!, but this figure
must only be regarded as an average, and individual fuzes and
detonators may vary as much as 30°/ either way. In calculations it
is necessary to ensure at least the normal current required to fuze.
In the case of a number of fuzes or detonators in series, if the
current is of such strength that it requires several seconds for
sufficient heat to be generated in the bridges of the fuzes or
detonators, the most sensitiYe fuze or detonator will fire first and
in so doing will probably cause the circuit to be broken at that
point, thereby pre,enting the firing of the remainder of the series.
Tu avoid this it is necessary that the current passing in the circuit
shall be considerably greater than that required to ji,·e only.
lt is fur this reason principally that the current to be calculated
for is that required to fuze the bridge wire; if the actual current
is greater than this no harm is done. Experience shows that if
the cuITent is not less than the fuzing current, firing takes place
practically instantaneously and moreover ignition always takes
place to all intents and purposes instantaneously in all the fuzes
or detonators of the series. This presupposes that there are 110
defective fuzes or detonators in the circ·uit and that the same
current flows throughout the circuit. A fuze or detonator
defective so far as its sensitiveness is concerned, due for example
to damp composition, but intact as regards its electrical
condition, would only cause that particular charge to fail.
Conductors defecth·e in i11sulation between the successive
charges would allow some of the current to leak past the fuzes
or detonators ; and if the leakage was sufficiently serious, those
fuzes or detonators might, quite likely, not fire before the circuit
was broken by those that did fire.
The sensith·eness of a fu,e or detonator is dependent upon
the temperature at which the c,,mposition in contact with the
bridge ignites; and for auy girnn material used for the bridge
it is also dependent for auy gi,·en current upon the diameter and
0

D 2

Firing
current
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length of bridge and nature of the contacts to which the bridge
is secured. The greater the diameter, the greater is the firing
current required. The longer the bridge, within limits, the
smaller the firing current, because the heat is not so freely
conducted away by the contacts. The larger the contacts, tlie
greater the firing current, because the large contacts radiate the
heat. Uniformity in behaviour is attained by care in manufacture, every reasonable effort being taken to insure that fuzes or
detonators of any one type are praetically alike. Notwithstanding this care, small variations in sensitiveness du occur.
The composition becomes less sensiti,·e with time, and there
are unavoidable 1ninnte differences in the bridge itself.
Prima1·y cells.
98. The electrical pressure or E.M.}'. required to genernte n.
current is obtained 1 under normal conditious, Iron1
(a) Primary cells,
A Dynamo electric exploder.

o,· (b)

Generally speaking, any type of primary cell may be utilised
for firing charges electrically, the fundamental cond itions being
that the number and description of the available cells shall be
suitable for generating the necessary c1trrent. It should be borne
in mind that the current produced by a given battery is
determined by the total resistance in circuit, which includes the
internal resistance of the battery itself. When a considerable
current is required, as in firing electrical fuzes, anrl the external
resistance of leads, &r., is small, the internal re:;istance of the
battery is a factor of great im_portanc:e, and it can be shown that,
11nder such conclitiuns, if tbe internal resistance in ohms exceeds
the E.M.F. in YOlts, it is practically impossible to obtain the
necessary current wl1ateYer the number of cells joined in series.
A primary cell, therefore, to be suitable for firing charges
electrically should have:-

(a) High E.M.F.
(b) Lo,v mternal resistance.
The E.M.F. depends principally on the nature of the elements
of which it is composed, those most eommonly used being:Zinc., Ca1·bon, and Salamm.oniae.-E.M F. about 1·5 volts, e.fh
Le Clanche and the numerous patte rns of so called "Dr.r" celis.
Zinc, Coppet and dilute Sulphuric ,lcid.-E.M F. about 1 volt
e.g., Daniells and Minotto cells.
'
Zinc, Platinum and Nitric Acid. E.M.F. about 1·9 volts,
e.g. , Grol'e cells.
The internal resistance of a ceH depends on so manv circumstances that its ,·alue caru10t be accurately arri,·ed at wi'thout
n1easurement. Generally speaking, with a given type of eell,
the larger tbe cell the lower the internal resistance. It may be
taken that for firing charges no cell i:s to be reccrumemlcd wi1use
internal resistance is more than 1 ohrn.

PLATE 17.

CELL ELECTRIC DRY E.
HALF FULL SIZE.
Size s½.•x 37/;x 2¼."
Raised resistance coil made

up af 4'. {;" Eureka wire
resistance ahoul: 12·3
ohms wound induccively

Piech
Ebonite

about: 12 curns.

Cotton Wool

Zinc Box

NOTE :

Lat-est Pat-tern
(Mark II) has
two Cerm,""nals

instead of'one

t-erm/nal a.nd
connecCing wire

T<'> ICu:e pa11r 45.
.:J25I

•
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The Grove cell, which was formerly extensively usecl for this
purpose, but is now obsolete, has an E.M.F. of nearlv two volts
an,l an internal resistance of about 1 ohm. It is therefore
capable of giviug large currents, hut is ill-adapted for field
service owing to the strong acirls employed in it and the consequent transport difficulties.
The same ohjections apply, in a modified degree, to all cells
made up with liquid electrolyte, and the "Dry" cell has therefore heen adoptPd for use in the field. "Dry" cells are of the
Le C!nnche type and have the Salammoniac solution in the form
of a paste. As a rule the zinc element forms the containing
wssel and the carbon md is in the centre. On Plate 17 is
illustrated the pattern of dry cell, which is at present the service
cell for field telegraphs. The E.M.F. of dry cells may be taken
as 1·5 volts and the Internal Resistance (I.R.) of the larger sizes
should not exceed ·25 ohms.
Jlry cells arc apt to deteriorate in store, especially in hot and
dry climates, and should never be used for firing charges without
heing previously tested. They will only recuperate to a limited
extent. nfter heavy work, and whf'n once exhausted, become
nseless and must Jje replaced hy others.
ThP "0 '' size cell is obtainable in wood boxes containing 6
and 10 cells respectirnly and vocabularised as "Batteries," dry
"O" "Rix Ct'll" and ditto "Ten Cell."
Rpe<-ial care is necessary to avoid "short-circuiting " dry
cells, ;.e. joining the positive and negative terminals together
without an nppreciable resistance in circuit.
Nom.-The Mark II pattern of dry cells are provided with
two terminals, and a connecting cord with tabs is issued with
each cell.
90. The present service exploder (Pl. 27) is vocabularised as Dynamo
"Exploder Dynamo, electric quantity Mark V." It only differs exploder.
in uninportant detai Is from the Mark IV pattern. It consists
essentially of a small series wound dynamo of which F.F. are the
field magnets, with pole pieces P.P. and armature lI revolving
lJetween them. The field magnets and armature are wound with
insulated wire, and the ]alter is provided with a two part commutator and caused to revohe by means of a pinion which
engages with the rack R, but is prO\·ided with a free wheel
arrangelllent which ensures that the armature is only rotated on
the downward stroke.
The two field magnet coils are normally connected in series
through the cont,ict K (see diagram of connections). When
using the exploder the handle is first pulled up as far as it will
· go, and the line wires may then be connected to the terminals.
There is always some residual magnetism in the field magnets
anrl as the armature revolves on the downward stroke of the
handle it generates a current which still further excites them,
until at the bottom of the stroke the, maximum E.M.F. is
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developed. The contact at K is now broken by the end of the
rack depressing the spring, and the current flows through the
external circuit.

It should be noted that the maximum effect is produced at
the moment of breaking contact at K, and that the rack should
be made to descend as swiftly and smoothly as possible.
With batteries it is chemical energy which is converted into
electrical energy, but with the dynamo-electric exploder it is
mechanical energy which is thus converted and the portability,
durability and f'Ompactness o[ such a machine renders it superior
in many respects to batteries for firing charges electrically.
100. In addition to primary batteries and the service exploder
the possibility of using other sources of electrical energy should
not be overlooked. Of these, the secondarv cell or accumulator,
especially the portable variety, offers ide~l ad vantages owing
to its high E.M.F. (2·0 volts when charged) and negligible
internal resistance. With the extended use of electricit,- in field
operations the portable accumulator is likely to be more generally
available in the future.
In default of an exploder any small dynamo may be made to
serve, the fundamental condition being Yery similar to tha,t in
the case of primary battery, i.e. that it must be capable of
[urnishing sufficient current to the external circuit.
\¥hatever source of energy is utilised, a. complete conrlucting

path must be provided from 1t through the fuzes or detonators
and back again. Insulated wire will generally be available for
this purpose.
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J pair 5-inch side-cutting pliers.
For { 2 tu bes of india-rubber solution.
jointing. 4 cylinders of india-rubber tape.
~ lb. cotton waste.

] 114. The firi,1g resi,9;la nee coils (voca bu]arized ns O roils H.1 i-i-;tancc
re~istance 100 ohms
are mnde of thicker ,,..ire than ordinarr c11ils (too
resii;;tanre coils, ~o ns not to be damaged hy the comparative]~· ohms).
large currents pass0 d through th em. They are arranged (Pl. l!I)
so a$ to be easily counected up as a Wheats~>nc's bridge; they
are also forn isbed with dips¾ inch apart for holding the iridioplatinum w ire used in the fusion test, which will be explained
hereafter.
TLey are graduated from ,'0 ohm to 100 ohms, ascending by
the fraction of ,'0 ohm.
The resistances from 1 to 100 are worked in the ordinary way,
by plugging and unplugging.
TLe fractions of an unit 1 to 20 are int.roduce,l into the circuit
hy a wandering plng to which the lead completing the circuit
is attached, and which is shifted to the bole marked to tlie
required number of -/11ths.
,vhen used as a " 1 l1entstone's hridge the e:onnectiuns are
perhaps more clearly shown in the figure below than in the
plan in Pl. l 9.
11

)

- - - - - - - - ~ T l " ' _ c _ E _ L _ L_____,
Fig. l .

It will be noterl !hat the key is placed in the battery circui t,
and that t he galvanometer is always in circuit. When tes t ing
a circuit containing earths this mar be a disadvantage, in
which case another ke,· should be obtained and inserted in the
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galYanometer circuit, or failing that the battery and galvanometer
may be interchanged.
Cleanliness of the pegs and other contact points is essential,
especially in measuring small resistances. The two 10 ohm
bridge coils must only be unplugged when using the box as a
Wheatstone's bridge, as they are liable to be damaged by passing
heavy currents through them.
•
105. Pl. 20 shows the external appearance of the 3 coil galvanometer and Fig. 2, Pl. lU, the diagram of connections. As its name
implies it has three coils, the bobbins of which are wound to 2,
10, and 1,000 ohms respectively, either of which can be brought
into circuit at ,,-ill by means of the brass peg. 'l'he end of all
t,he coils is connected to one terminal, the others being connected
each to its rnspective brass block. Hinged flaps are fixed on
each side of the case, on the inside of which are provided paper
forms for calibration purposes. The bobbins are hollow and a
small magnetised needle is pivotted vertically so as to swing in
tbe hollow space, the magnetic field being strongest in the
interior of the coils. An external pointer is fixed to the same
axis as the needle and is weighted so that the latter is normally
retained in a vertical position. A small arm with a bent end is
provided by means of which the pointer may be deflected to any
required degree and retained in that position.
The deflection corresponding to any given current depends
primarily on the strength of the magnetic needle, and as the
latter tends to lose its magnetism with lapse of time, the instrument, even if originally accurately calibrated should not be relied
on for absolute measurements of current and· E.M.F. It may,
however, be used .for comparisons between different currents and
E.M.F.
The 1,000w coil is mainly useful for:(a) Comparing and indicating small currents up to ·0U5
ampere.

(b) Comparing E.i\LF.'s and P.D's.
(e) Comparing high resistances.
The 10,, ohm coil is chiefly nsed with the Wheatstone's bridge.
The 2w ohm coil is used fqr :(1) Comparing and indicating current from about ·05 to 1
nmpere.

(2) For comparing small resistances and for continuity
testing.
rrhe deflections on a galvanometer of this type are not in a
simple arithmetical proportion to the currents providing those
deflections. It may however be assumed that between 0° and
20° the deflections are roughly so proportional.
The 1,000w coil is used for roughly ascertaining the insulation
resistance of n circuit, since if this is hiRh it is only the
1,000w coil which will indicate the small current passing
through it.
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The 2w coil is mostly used simply as a current indicator or
detector, but it is also useful for comparing the iuternal resistance of cells. If two cells gh·e practically the same deflection
on the 1,000,a coil, but one gives a markedly smaller one on the
2w coil, 1]1e latter will have the higher internal resistance. If
one of the cells is kuo\\'n to be in good order, it can be used as a
stan1brd in this way to ascertain the condition of other cells.
\Vlicn tPsting with the 2w coil, or uncler any runditions

which req111re current, the contacts shoulrl bP short to avu,d
polarising the test cell or batter,·.
Tl,r hrst wa_v to m::mage tbi8 is to watch which way the
1weclle throws at the first contact, and then by means of the
bent arm move the pointer to the position it may be expected
to take np when the current passes. Make short conlacts and
adjust the pointer nntil a kick can just be perceived.
106. The '' Cell electric, dr_y, E," illustrated an PI. 1i is for
testing purposes. lt is a special farm of d0· cell similar to the
Obach pattern but provided with a resistance coil which brings
the total internal resistance up ta 12 ohms, this obviating the
possibility of anything but a very small current being sent out

hy it under :my circumstances. Its E.M.F. is l · 5 ,·olts.
107. Thriridio-platinu.m.wirein the tPsting and jointing box is li'uze or
of rxflctl.,· the same composition and clinmcter as that used in d~t<mator
tlic construction of the Field Sen·ice fuzes and detonators.
wm!.

Its diameter is, as before stated, 0·0014 inch, and its weight
per yard is O·.J.5 grain.
It is issued on metal reels containing about 2 dwts., -i.e.,

JS

grainK.

'J.1his wire is kno~n in the service ns "\Vire, electric, Xu,"

and casts about £13 per ounce (tray), that is to say, nearly 3d.
per yard . Ec,momy should therefore be exercisecl in its use.
Pieces of card cut ½ inch wide may be used for wrapping Cards for
one or more turns of fuze wire on to facilitate the wire being fuze wire.

inserted in the clips o[ the firing coils.

Fig-. 2

These ½-inch strips should
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be perforated with square holes "I:'. inch wide and ¾inch apart
cent.re to centre, as shown in :F'ig. 2. Small slits are made at a,
a, &c., and the wire wound on as shown. Fig. 3 shows how the
strips are placed in the clips when two wires are to be fuzed.
H more than t""o wires are to be fazed the wire must be wound
on accordingly. Unless the cards be per[orated the res,tlts
obtained are not reliable. Unless usecl in this way a great waste
of fu ze wire may take place.
108. The chamois leathe,· and plette z,owcle,· are used for keeping
the plugs and terminals of the firing coils clean.
109. Tndia-rubbersolution being li able to dry up should be kept
well coYere<l up to prevent evaporation. It is issued in "squeezer
tubes" to ensure economy in its use. I ndia-rubbe,·tape when left
exposed to the atmosphere also dries up, and gets bard and useless;
it should also therefore be kept covered up, and if possible in water.
llO. A pair of side-cutting pliers is almost a necessity for
jointing work; so also is a sha,·pknife for removing the insulation
of covered wires. Every sapper is supposed to carry a knife.
111. When joints have to be soldered the following stores are
necessary : -

Pot, fire, tinman's (or telegraph mechanic's).
Files, bastard, half-round, 8-ineh.
Iron, soldering, tinman's (or jointer's).
Resin, black.
Salammoniac, lump.

Solder, tinman's.
Zinc chloride solution.
Lamp, blow, spirit.
Methylated spirit.
\.Vick, common.
Variom;
112, Circuits for firing fuzes or detonators may be arranged
arrangement~
in several ways. Pl. 22, Fig. 1, shows a simple metallic circuit
of circuits.
with one fuze and one battery.
Fig. 2 shows a similar circuit with separate earths instead of
a return wire.
F ig. 3 s hows an oth er sinlllar -circu it "·ith a Lare or uncoYered

wire used as a return, and this wire earthed at each end. The
resistance of such a return wire1 if well earthed, is Yery low.
Fig. 4 shows D fuzes in series with an exploder.
Fig. 5 shows 5 fuzes in <li,·idecl, with a battery.
Fig. 6 shows a se1·ies of 5 mines, each with 2 fuzes in dii•ided,
a.nd joined up to a battery .
. _Fig. ~ sh?ws 3 groups each of 4 mines, the 3 groups being in
?1nded ?n-crn~. ai~.cl the -1-m~nes in each group being in series with
.! Inzes in series 111 each mine; the whole system beincrconnected
0
to cells connected in divided (or paraHel).
113. Seein_g that the service exploder cannot under any circumF-tances he rehed on to fu~ni sh more current than is required to
fire one fu ze or detonator, 1t follows that when it is used all fuze.s
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or detonators must be c-onuected in se,-ies. A full explanation of
the reasons for this rule is outside the scope of this book. It
should, however, be borne in mind that when a eertain current
flows in a circuit it has the same strength at every poi11t in that
eircuit, and therefore if the current is strong enough to fire one
fuze it must be strong enough to fire all other fuzes comiecte,1 in
series with it. The maxim.ion current ol)tainable fr01n the
exploder is limited by other considerations, and though it may
be able to give say · S amperes through 100 ohms extemal resistance, it does not follow that it will give l · 6 amperes tlirough
eveu a negligible external Te8istarn.-e. \\'Jwther t'"o or only one
fuze or detonator is plaeed in eath charge depenrls upon <:ircllmstanceti. If the maximum permissible resistance ot: the c:in:uit
is not exceeded, two per charge should be used to kssen the
chance of failure, leaviug out of consi<leration cause~ of failure
which are independent of the number used in each charge, such
as the premature firing of an over-sensitiYe Iuzc and tlie
resulting disconnection of the circuit before the others ],aye
fired.
With dry cells also, and Le Clanche cells generally, the
maximurn current which should be taken out of them is only
sufficient to allow tbe fuzes or detonators to be connected up iii
series, unless the cells themselves are joined up iu parallel. The
effect of joining up two cells or batteries in parallel (i.e. -1- terminals, and - terminals respectively joined together) is to halve
their internal resistance while the E.M.F. is unaltered, thus
rendering it possible to get a larger c·lnTent in the rxternal
eircuit.
11 L The tbeoTetically besl groupinu of fuzes and detonators and Grouping of
batteries for large deniolitions requires (•011siderablc., eulculation fuzes or
and is of little or no practical value. ll powerful tells of low detouators
internal resistanc·c, suth as the Gro\'e, or ac·cu11rnlatort-, are to be
used, tLe charges may be divided into groups and connected in
parallel, as in Fig. 5, Pl. 22. Care must be taken to <•nsure that
no Iuze or df't,onator gt.·ts less than tLe preseribed firing current
aud matters will he greatly simplified if all brandies on di,·ided
t·i:rcuit arc made uf equal or nearly equal re~istance.
'I'be ad,·autagc u[ ti1is method is tbnt the J)re11ialurc explosion
of one charge does not cause failure o[ tbe re~t as may Lappen if
all are in &eries, lJut on the other hand c·onncding all Jetonator:,
and fuzes i11 series has the following prartiral adY:rntages : -

(I) 'l1he conuet·tions are easier to make mHJ there is
cousequently less chanc-e of error.

U) The ('.H. of the circuit is more easily calculated. 'l'J, is
may be of importance where nctual measurcrneutt:i
rannot be made.

(::\) Faults are 111ore easily locutecl.
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115. Pl. 23, Figs. 7 and 8, show the method of connecting

pairs of

pairs of fuzes "in divided

fuzes.

wire attached to fuzes and detonators should not be untwisted.

Care rcquiJcd

116. Great care is necessary in jointing the wires used in all
electric circuits, aud especially in firing circuits in which it is so

i11 jointing.

II

and "in series

11

respPctively:

'I1he

important to keep do1Yn the resistance; defective jointing being
a common source of failure in firing mines by electricity.
Jointing
Wil'CS.

Jl 7. To joint insulated wires:Strip off the insulation 2 inches, and clean the conductor
thoroughly by scraping with the bach o[ a knife; take great
care not to nick the wires. Cross the wires at right angles as
shown in Pl. 23, Fig. 1, and then be1ul them round each other
as shown in Figs.~.:; and ,1. \\'ith each encl make three or four
complete and close turns; cut off the spare ends and pinch
them close in with the nose of the pliers.
In jointing stranded "·ires, each strand should be cleaned
thoroughly; the wrapping round of the ends is then best done
with the strand spread out flat and not twisted up.
Pl. 23, Fig. G, shows the commencement of a three~way
joint with single strand conductors. \Vith many-stranded con-

ductors such a joint is usually formed by placing two of the
stranded conducters side by side, and then twisting them up
with the remaining stranded conductor, as if forming a twoway joint.

By a series of three-way joints any number of conductors
can be joined.
~olderiug the
118. If time admit the joint may now be soldered.
joint with

acid or
chloride.

To solder
a joint heat the soldering iron or "bolt" (really a piece of copper
set in an iron stem) in the fire until it will make a stick of
solder run freely when applied to it. Rub one face of tbe bolt
first with a bastard cut file, and then with a piece of lump
salammoniac (or dip it quickly into a strong solution of
salamrnoniac). The solder should now adhere lo the cleaned
surface of the iron and "tin" it.

Having previously sprinkled the joint with powdered resin*
apply the tinned face of the hot bolt below the joint, meltina a
little solder on at the same time:
"
If tl1e joint has been properly cleaned, aml if the iron is hot
enough (and it must not be too hot) the solder will B1ceat up
through the joint.
The soldering should be done quickly to avoid inj uri1w the
"
insulation by the heat of the bolt.
The joint should then be washed and wiped with a rag or
some waste.
:--oh leri11g
joints with
resiu as flll:x.

110. All joints of covered wires soldered with acid, and even
those soldered with pure chloride are apt to deteriorate unless
subsequently washed with an alkalin& solution. For this
reason it is preferable to use 1·esin as a flux. There is always

* The 1:csin nHty also be co1Henie11tly applied in tht: form of a thin paste
1
made by chM-;ohing it i11 spirits of wine.
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some dilliculty iu getting meu to solder with resiu, but the ouly
precaullon re:-illy necessary to ensure success is that the joint

must be kept entirely free from dirt and grease, which can be
e~ecte<l by using glO\·es or pieces of rag when t\Yistiug up the
wires.

Fuzes and detonators should ahmys be 1ilaced in safety boxes
before making soldered joiuts on them.
120. If th~ joint is to he under water or in wet soil the insulation must be made thoroughl.r waterproo[ and as homogeneous as
possible. To do this the protecti,·e corering should be removed
and the rubber exposed for about tl,ree-quarlers of an inch on
both sides of the joint. 'l'be Inst q1tarter of an inch of the
insulation is then taperetl as shown in Fig. LJ. A six-inch leugt.h
of rubber tape with the ends tapered is slightly warmed,
stretched, and wrapped around the joiut. commencing about
half-way up the tapered portion on one side aud terminating at
the top of the tapered portion on the other. Each turn should
ornrlap about ha][ its predecessor. Tbe first layer of tape and
the bare rubber is now smeared with india-rubber solution and the
tape wrapped on in successive layers until used up. Each layer
should extend a little further np each s ide of the joint than its
predecessor and solution be applied to each layer before the next
is wound on. The tape should be stretched as it is applied.
Under no circwnstances must solution be applied to the bare
conductor.
A joint ean be quickly and effectively insulated by passing
over oue of the ends of the wires previously to making the joint
a piece of l-inch india-rubher tubing, then slipping the tubing
over the joint when made and tying the ends tightly to the
insulation of the wire or cable on each side of the joint with
twine or with fine wire. A piece of india-rubber tubing so
secured is a verr good addition to any joint, and is specially
useful when a joint is going into deep water, or is intended to
last for many weeks.
If neither india-rubber tape nor tubing are arnilable a fairly
good insulating covering may be formed by slitting tile insulation
of a spare piece of wire longitudinally, remodng it an<l applying

two such pieces of sufficient length to the joint so as to overlap
one another, and then binding them firmly together and to the
co,·ering of the jointed wire with twine, or eYen fine wire from a

strand of the spare wire.
121. It should always be remembered that the joint is the weak Jo;ut's weak
part of the circuit. A joint should therefore never be made at places.
any point, such as the mouth of the bag containing the charge,

where the wire is especially liable to be bent 1rhen handling the
charge.

122. Before a circuit is connected up all the stores to be used Neec,sary to
should be tested (see paras. 132-148).
to>st stores.
After the connections have been made the complete circuit
must also be tested (see paras. 149, 150).
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The safety p1'ecantions detailed in para. 12.j must be strictly
adhered to.
123. The fuzes or detonators having been connected with the
line wires, should be inserted into the charge as follows : If the charge be of gunpowde.r, contained in bags, fill a bag
one-third foll (Pl. 23, Fig. !)), insert the fuzes, and while
holclinu them in place, fill up the bags with gunpowder; give
a slack° of about ha!£ a foot to the wires inside the bag, and then
lash up the mouth of the bag and the wires passing out through
it very firmly with 10 or 12 turns of spun yarn.
Then take two or three turns with a rope round the outside
of the bag, knotting it up like a b,mrlle, and attach to it a piece
of any light line about 4 fathoms long (Pl. 23, Fig. 10).
Let this last-mentioned rope be drawn tight and seize to it,
at intervals of 2 feet 6 inches, the line and return wires, keeping
them quite slnck as shown in Fig. 10. In this way, any strain
or tension incurred during tamping or placiug in position i~
taken by the light line and not by the line wires.
H the charge is to be loaded in a chamber at the end of tbe
gallery of a mine, tlie wires should be neatly coiled clown, a.nd
the coil held together by a cou pie of stops of spun yarn put on
with draw knots. The charge bag with the coil of wires can
then be carried to the head of the mine without fear of injury to
the connections.
Jf the ground in \\'hich the charge is placed is !:able to be
flooi.led, and the vulcanized inrlia-rubber bags (see para. 68)
provided for holdiug charges under water are tised, the fuzes
should be inserted in the same way as described aborn, but the
mouth of the bag, instead of being Jnshed, should be closed by a
damp consisting of two pieces uf lianl woud dr~11r11 together by
screw holts and providocl with grooves to gi\'e passage to the li'ne
and Teturn wires. CJamps for this purpose are articles of
equipment.

The mouth of the bag, before being pressed together by the
clamp3, is made waterproof by being smeared over on the inside
with india-rubber·solution.

WhateYer mode of placing the charge be adopted, care must
be taken that no pull on the wfres outside the charge ran come
the fuzes or on the jointing of the fuzes to the line wires.
\\Then gun-cotton is used, proceed as follows, viz. : first
insert the rectifier in the hole in the primer disc and withdmw
i t, taking . care not to sep<.uate t11e layers of the gun-cotton in
the a_ct. rrhen insert tl1e detonator tube, paying special attention
to this part o[ the proce::.:-;; on the one haud, n0 fo1ce is to be
applied, and, on the other, the tube sh_ould not fit loosely. If it
doeH1 1t_ Hhould be wrappe1l round ,ntli pnpcr round its entire
length before iuscrtion; it should theu lJc lashed to the disc bv
string or spun yarn, so as to make sure that the Jetonator Uoe~8
not slip out o! the disc.
011
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When a large ch-,ge of gun-cotton is fired, the primer should
be bshed firmly into a bundle with the detonators well in the
centre.
12,!. The charge having been placed in the chamber, the t'ixing conwir~s should he fixed up along either top corner of the gallery, ~ecti.11~ wires
takmg pnrticn1nr care to avoid injuring the wires during the in mmrng.
process of tamping. The wires should not be allowed to han a
slack, but should he lashed to nails by spun yarn at interrnls of
about 5 to 8 feet. The practice of driving staples over covered
wires should never be allowed.
Branch circuits should be tested before tamping is commenced.
When a numher of mines have to be fired together, and the
galleries are long, it will generally be better to complete the
tamping with only so much of the wires attached to the charge
as will allow their ends to project a few feet beyond the tamping
when completed. In this way there is little or no possibility of
mistaking the different leads, as there would be if a number of
wires were fixed up along tlie galleries.
The final connecting up can be clone after the tamping has
been finished.
Outside the galleries the wires leading to the firing station The wires
sbon!J be laid out along the ground at a distance of about a yard outside the
apart.

gal1cnes.

125. The following precautions are always to be observed in Safety

ma.king teat~, nnd preparing and firing charges:precautious.
1. When testing a detonator or fuze never attach a wire to
either lead of the detonator or fuze until it is in a safety box.
Detach both wires before removing it from safety box.
:?. Never solder a lead to a detonator or fuze unles.s the latter
is in a. safety hox.
3. Always bold a detonator or fuze pointing from you, and
from others near.
4. Do not place detonators near strong acids.
5. Take care that no strain is put on the leads of a detonator
or fuze, especially in making up a charge.
6. Any person attaching a lead to any detonator, fuze, or
charge, is responsible for his own safety ; in doing so he must
therefore make a point of seeing that the far end of the lead is
and remains disconnected while he is at work. If this is impossible a break should be made in the circuit at a safe distance
from the explosi,·e and within his view.
7. Put a N.C. officer in charge of the ends of the leads from
the charges, with orders not to let them go out of his own hands,
and to keep them insulated.
8. Ascertain that everyone is at a safe distance from ~he
charges, in cas~ of an accidental explosion, before and during
t~e operation of testing any part or the whole of the complete
mrcwt.
9. Do not -bring up the firing apparatus before it is wanted.
a 2U25
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10. If a battery is to be use,l for firing, first ascertain that
the contact key, which you must know from actual exannnat10n
really causes discontinuity when not depressed, _has no v-n~es
<.Lttached to it no loose wires or conductors near 1t, and has its
safety block i1{ plrtce. Then connect one terminal of the firing
ke_v to the positive polo of the firing battery (see Pl. 25). 'l'he
wire used for making this connection should be attached
first to the terminal of the contact key and then its other encl to
the positiYe pole of the firing battery. When the, time comes
for firing, first connect one lead from the charges,-the msulatecl
one 1f either is connected to earth,-to the other terminal of the
contact key, and lastly attach the other lead from the charges to
the negative pole of the firing battery just before removing the
safety block and firing. Replace the safety block immediately
after firing (sec Pl. 10, :Fig. 1).
ll. Disconnect both leads from the firing instrwnent innnediately after firing, and give them in charge of the N.C. officer,
with similar orders to those in sub-bead 7.
12. A single cell only will be used for testing fuzes and
detonators and any part or the whole of the complete circuit ; if
a test cell is not available, any other cell may be used, sufficient
resistance being added to ensure not more than .Jo ampere being
sent through even one fuze on short circuit.
Number of
iuzcs or
iletonators
limited by
power of
exploder or

126. Before deciding upon the general arrangement of charges
of fuzes or detonators and of the firing circuit it will he necessary
to limit the nmnber of fuzes or detonators to be fired simultaneously, so as to come within the power of the exploder or
battery available. See, howeYer, para. 130.

ba.ttery.

Estimating
number of
fuzes or
detonators
to be fired by
exploder.

127. If it be intended to use an exploder:Fuzes or detonators to be fired by the exploder are always
connected in series. If then it is required to fire a certain
number of c:harges it will first be necessary to ascertain n'hethe r
the exploder is strong enough to enable tw'a fuzes, or detonators,

to be put in each.

'l'o do so the exploder must be tested as laid

down in pm·a. 133, and the number of ohms through which it is
capable of fuzing the stanclartl wire must be ascertained. If the
resistance of the fuzes, or detonators, at fuzing point and of the

main leads is not greater than 80 per cent. of this, the exploder
may he taken as strong enough : if it is greater, one fuze, or
detonator, only can be put in each charge, or the number of
charges must be reduced.
Example.

EXAMPLE.-lt is required to tire with au exploder 15 charges
through leads of r <'sistance G ohms: the exploder is tested, an<l
fuzes through 78 ohms. Putting two fuzes in series in each
charge, the total resistance= 2 · (3 x 2 x 15 + 6 = 78 + (l = 84.
'l'be _number of fuzes must be therefore rnluced; if only one be
put m each charge, the resistance will be 15 x 2 · u + U = 39 +
6 = 45, which is well within the power of the exploder.
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If it cannot fire one fuze or detonator in each charge, the
number o[ charges must be reduced, or a battery used.
Having rlecided on the arrangement of the circuit, the testing of
the Iuz.e3 or detonators, leads, earths, and the connecting up
arnl testing of the circuit. &c., will proceed as hereafter
described.
l:?S. To fire charges with an exploder:Firin" wilh
p,.,.nnge the exploder so that the handle can be vigorously exploJer.
pressed down, armnge the circuit leads so that tltey may be
readily attached to the terminals, but out of the way of the
han,lle; then when the signal is given, attacl1 botl1 leads, pull
up the handle and push it down smartly. Immediately after
firing disconnect.
12\l. Calculations, as careful and precise as circumstances
pern1it, should invariably be n1ade in order to avoid arranging a

circuit through which the firing apparat,1s available cannot pass
the necessary current.
The calculations should, whenever possible, be subsequently
checked br actual tests.
If it is'inten<le<l to use a battery of the Le Clanche type with
all Iuzes or detonators connected in series the number uI cells
required is readily calculated : Let n = nmnber of cells.
r = internal resistance of one cell.
e = E.M.F. of one cell.
c = current required to fuze.
11
R = total resistance of fuzes and leads.

=

n x e
n x r +R
Taking the same conditions as in the previous example
(para. 127) and putting r = · 25 oluus
e = 1·5 Yolts
n X l ·5
we have ·S =
n X ·~5 + 84
and n = 51 · 7 or say 52 cells.
then C

If such a number of cells were not available it would be
neC'es~.ary to reduce the number of c·barges or plal'e only one fuze
in each charge.

A rough rule with the Le Clanche type of cell is to allow two
tells for e,·ery fuze or detunator and one cell for e\·ery ''ohm"
of res'stance in leads and connections. _\dd ~5 % to c-al{'ulated
reslllts iu all eases where it is impossible to ascertain by actual
trial tb~ resistance through which the l,attery will fuze the
standard wire.
J 30. In tl,e event of the battery power available being insufficient to fire the requisite number of charges, even with but one fuze
or detonator in each, the device of firing by "~11ecessiYe " contacts may he i-esorl.ed to. The object is, of course, whatcYer
E

j
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apparatus is used, to explode all charges as nearly as possible
snnultaneously without polarising the battery, which should be
capable of firing two groups simultaneously. Fig. 2, Pl. 25,
shows one possible method, in which the wires from the various
groups are connected to terminals or screws arranged on the arc
of a circle and the battery wire to a revolving metal handle.
The handle would be moved across the contacts with an uniform
motion and at such a speed as would· complete the l)peration in
alJout one second.
Firing by

battery.

131. When firing charges with a battery and contact key the
connections should always be made in the order shown by the
numbers in Pl. 25, Fig. 1, which is that prescribeci in the safet)
precautions in para. 125.
If a contact key be not available, an ordinary Morse " single
current key" as used for telegraphy will do fairly well, a slip of
bone o,· hard wood being :inserted in the front contact to take
the place of the tum-buckle.
If no key is available, contact must be made by firmly pressing the loose end of the main lead on the free terminal of the
battery, but the greatest care is necessary with improvised contact
matters that the parts in contact shall be absolutely clean. In
this connection it should be noted that the lacquered surfaces of
terminals, &c., act as insulators.

Testing.

132. Testing may be divided into(1.) Testing the firing apparatus.
(2.)
fuzes or detonators.
(3.)
conducting wires.
(4.)
earths in cases where they are substituted
for return wjres.
(5.)
complete circuit after everything is ready
for firing.
Operations 1, 2, and 3 are conducted under cover, 4 and 5
on the ground.
It_ is undesirable to la):' d~wn what is absolutely essential,
lJut 1u every case a continuity test of the complete circuit
should be taken, and the firing apparatus tested to see that it
will fire through its calcu1ated '' Lot II resistance.

Testing
exploders.

133. If in good condition, exploders should fuze as follows:Mark V, one ·0014" platinum wire through 100"' ohms.
Mark I, one · 0014"
60
This tl;)st is carried out "with the fi~•ing resista~~e coils
connected up as shown in Pl. 19, Fig. 4.
The exploder should not be tried with a resistance it is
unable \o fuze through. A small resistance should therefore
be tried first and gradually increased till the machiae fails.
* In some cases this figure rn:ty be consi1lcrably c:xcccded.
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It should at least be able to fc.ze through a resistance
25 per cent. greater than the calculated resistance of the
circuit at fuzing point.
If no platinum "~re is amilable, the exploder may be cons idered sutficiently powerful if it is able to fire a fuze or detonator through a calculated resistance 00 per cent. greater than
the estimated resistance of the circuit at fuzing point.
13!. If the explo,ler be found tu lie faulty, it must be Faults in
exam inell as follows :-Short circuit the termina.ls-Raise n.nd exploder
depress the handle as iu the act of firing. There should he a
distinct opposition to the down stroke and the armaturn should
pull up when it is completed. If not, there is prohablv a disconnection in the machine circuit which may he due to,:_
(a) Disconnection between ends of armature coil and
commutator.

(b) Dirty or loose connections in other parts of the cir<>ui t
or imperfect contacts between brushes anrl
commutator.

Make a visual examination fo,· such defects mHl verify with
the 2 ohm coil of the galvanometer and a cell.
The short circuit spring should be tested.
The contact should haYe no resistance when not broken by
the handle.
A gener~l weakness may he due to loss of residual rnaguetism,
in which case a current must be passed through the machine
frmn ::mother source for a few minutes.

Other though less probable sources of failure are :(c) Reversal of leads to hrushes.
(d) Windings ol field magnets wrongly connected.
A spark should be seen when the cor,tact at the bottom is
broken.
There should he no resistance between the terminals excopt
when the handle is pressed hard down, when the resistance
should be ahout O ohms. l to 5 oh ms on the armature and
2 ohms on ench magn8t coil.
It is important that the break in the short circuit at the
l,ottom of the stroke should be very sharp; otherwise there is a
loss of power. The contacts should also be separated sufficiently
to prevent an arc being formed across them. To ensure this it
may sometimes be ad ,·isa ble to remove the rub her pad under the
short contact piece.
A certain amount of practice and natural dexterity is req uired
to get the best results out of au exploder.
135. The firing battery should be tested by finrling through
what resistance it will fuze the standard wire. The total
resistance of the circuit at fuzing point should nof exceed this.
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rapi<l) visual exami.nation 1 with a view to discovering sharp
kinks bare places with sometimes partial fractures of the
cond,;ctor, and bad joints. Rough electrical testing often fails
to show up such" faults." On the other hand, carefu_l electrical
testincr will generally detect defects wluch are not v1s1ble to the
eye. 0 Do11btful-lookiug joints should always be cut out and
r6made.
Insulati on.
1-17. The insulation resistance of a cable used for fo·ing a
charcre should be at least 1,000 ohms. This can be tested with the
test, ~r any other cell on the 1,000 coil thus :-Take the deflection
on the 1,000 coil with the cell on short circuit, then t.ry what
deflection the same cell will give through the insulation of the
cable. (See Pl. ~G. Figs. 1 and 2.) If it is not greater than
half the previolls deflection, the cable bas an insulation resistance of at least 1,000 ohms, and may be considered good enough.
This test may be taken with the cable in a tank of water, or laid
out on the ground, but it is better not to wet the cable if it is to
be used in a short time. If, however, the cable is to be used in
water, it should be tested in water.
Localizing
The position of a bad leak may be ascertained by connecting
faults.
up as before, and passing the cable through the water
about a foot at a time. A deflection on the galvanometer will
mean that a leaky portion is passing through the water. (See
Pl. 26, Fig. 3.) If it is intended to attempt to remove faults in
an insulated cable, sboulJ any be found on testing, the cable
should first be carefully tested in the manner just described,
foot by foot, =d finally, should be tested immersed as a whole
in water. If the cable is first immersed as a whole in water, the
localization of the faults is much more troublesome.
Testing the
148. In the rnre cases in which it is possible to use earths to
earths.
complete a wire fuze circuit, they should be tested for resistance
by the aid of a firing machine or bat,tery, as follows:Fi, st, see through what resistance the firing apparatus will
fuze a standard wire on short circuit, say "\V, and then what
resistance it will fuze a. similar wire through, completing the
circuit with the pniposed earth, say W,; then W-W,, wnl be
the resistance of the earths, and should he included in the
calculations.
A clean metal plate 4 inches by 7½ inches has in a salt river
a resistance of about 1 ohm ; but in ordinary earth it might have
n resistance of 40 ohrns or more.
Testing the
149. When the mines are in position the resistance of the
complete
complete circuit should be balanced to see that there are no
mine circuit.
defective joints, &c. This is done with the test cell by the
method of Wheatstone's bridge, the connections for which are
shown on the diagram, Pl. 19, Fig. 3.
See also para. 141 as to method of taking the reading.
Let Fig. 4 Pl. 26 represent a system of mines in which the
calculated or separately measured resistances are as follows:-
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Fuzes. 7 x l ·05 = 7·35 ohms.
Main leads between A & B 2 x 2 = 4 ohms.
Branch leads between B C & R D 2 x 1 = 2 ohms.
Leads between charges 1 ohm in all.
Total C.R of circuit should be 14 · 35 ohms.
If the C.R. measured from A is found to be, say, 20 ohms or
more. there is probably a barl joint somewhere.
If the C.R. is found to be infinite there is a disconnection
somewhere.

If the C.R. is considerably less than !,1 ohms there is leakage
between the various parts of the circuit.
If a steady reading is difficult to obtain, there is probably a
loose counection somewhere.

If a disconnection or a fault of very high resistance be sought,
a test cell should be connected to the mains at A ; a deflection on
tha !Ow coil of a 3-coil galvanometer placed in circuit across the
joints at B will indicate that the mains are right. (Pl. 26,
Fig. 5.)
If no deflection can be obtained, the galvanometer must be
connected across the mains at some point (say P) intermediate
between A and B. A conYenient method of doing this is by "·hat
is known ns tbe "pricker test,'' which consists of attaching two
needles by flexible leads to the ga!Yanometer and making the
c-ross ctm11ectio11 by piercing the insulation with the needles so
that their points make goorl contact with the conductors.
Any points at ,chich the ins11lation of a cable i• thus pie,-oed
should be ca1·ef11lly marherl, and the de.fe.ct in ins11lation thus
produced ,·enun:ed at the earliest opp01·tunily.
Absence of deflection will indicate that tl1e fault (disconnection or Yery bad joint) is between the point of examination and
the point A.
By repenting this process the fault will probably come to
light by careful inspection of the leads when it bas just been
passed and a deflection obtained.
If it he then not visible a third lead must he rnn between P
and A and connected in circuit wilh the test cell and galvanometer and with each main alternatelv to ascerta in which main

is th e faulty one, tbe faulty p iece can then he cut out and
renewed.
Ii sufllC'ient wire be n\·n ilnh le, time may be snved by running
a new main from A to B connecting it ns above mPntioned

alternately to either main, to settle which is the faulty one, and
substituting the new main for that one.
A disconnection in the branch leads may be localised in a
similar manner.

Should the fault be found to he in a mine or shaft and to
l,e covered by tamping, the officer in charge must decide
whether to (l) unload and repair, (2) cut out that mine and fire
the rest or (3) load another charge on the inside of the tamping.

Pricker

test.
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Short circuils,
150. To localise leakage b<;tween the wires the_galYanometer
contacts and and test cell should be placed m c,rcmt at A, the wues must then
ear1:h-faul!s.

Summary of
procedme in
preparing
charges for
firing by
electricity.

be disconnected in turn at B, C, and D, keeping the disconnected

ends insulated.
A deflection will indicate in which branch the short circuit
exists.
When a short l'ircnit takes place through the earth between
two points of leakage it is called an earth fault. One such point
of contact with the earth will not affect the system, but if both
positive and negativP leads are "earthy," the effect is the same
as that of a short circuit.
An " earthy" or leaky wire is located by taking the wires
singly and testing them in turn as follows : Connect the positive pole of a test cell to earth and connect
the negative pole through the 1,000w coil of the 3-coil galvanometer to one end of the conductor, keeping the . other eud
insulated.
A deflection will indicate the existence of a leak in that
conductor, and by disconnecting the wire at known pointR, the
leaky section can be determined.
151. (i.) Having ascertained by the calculation, un the lines
laid down in paras. 127 and 129-130, that the requisite number of
fazes or detollators can be fired, and what is the best arrangement of circuit for the purpose, tl,e fuzes or detonators should be
tested while the charges are being prepared.

The fuzes or detonators may have been tested previously ;
if ;:10t the testing should begin at once.
When they are to be connected in divided, and in all
important demolitions, they should he balanced accurately by
Wheatstone's bridge (see para. 141); but if they are all in
series and the demolition is not of very great importance, or if
the time and apparatus is not available, they may be tested for
metallic continuity as 1a.icl clown in para. 1-!~.
When the demolition is of great importance, the over and
under sensitiveness tests should be applied (para. 1±3); and in any
case, a few fuzes or detonators from each box should be fired to
see that they are in good order.
(ii.) The lengths of cable required for the main and intermediate leads having been ascertained 1 they may be cut off a long

length, leaving sufficient -for slack, or more probably pieces, of
approximately the right length, will have to be selerted from
lengths already cut. If cut off a long length, which has been
previously tested and inspected, no further test will be required,
but if old pieces are used each shoulcl be roughly tested for
continuity and insulation. and the i.iieces with the best insulation should be used in places where they 1,ill be buried. Bad
(leaky) pieces should, if possible, only be used in one main :
good pieces should be used in the other, and in branches and
connections. A had leak on one main will not affect the circuit
providecl that the rest oft.he circuit is ,rell insulated.
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(iii.) The priming charges should now be prepared, the fuzes
or detonators being first jointed together and to the intermediate
leads, as laid down in para. 115, and the bags lashed up and the
leads stoppered as laid down in para .. 123. By this time the
charges shoui<l be ready for their primers, which should be placed
in position, and the leads disposed so as not to get damaged, and
lashed along the galleries, as laid down in para. 123. The leads
may now be connected together, or the loading may first be
completed at the discretion of the officer in charge; in any case
the branch circuits should be tested before the tamping is
commenced. The method of dealing with disconnections and
short circuits is given in para. 149.
"
(iv.) The testing being satisfactory, the loading and tamping
is then corn pleted. and the final tests taken of each branch
circuit, which should then be connected to the main leads, and the
test of the whole taken.
(v.) All is now ready for firing. If an exploder is to be used
it can be tested and put ready to h'and. If a battery is to be used
its preparation will depend on the time when the explosion is to
take place. The final test before firing is to see that the battery
is capable of performing the work required of it, i.e., to fuze the
proper number of wires in divided through the calculated
resistance.

(,·.) The firing will be carried out as laid down in paras.
128 or 131 having clue regard to Safety Precautions, para. 125.
152. Firing fuzes or detonators by means of an exploder is Expl<ders
certainly to be preferred to firing by means of a battery, always µreferable to
provided that the number of fuzes or detonators to be fired botteries.
simultaneously is wit.bin the power of one exploder.
If more exploders than one are available it may often be quite
feasible to divide a large demolition work into sections. each to
be fired by a separate exploder, or it may even be practicable to
shift the main leads of each section in succession on to one
exploder and fire them separately.
153. On service it may be necessary to use strange batteries Use of F-1 ran
and fuzes or detonators.

apparatus
i:;ervicc.

01

The method cf arriving at the internal resistance of a battery, Method of
if sufficiently powerful, is gh·en in para. 130, and if the standard testing
fuze w_ire be available the E.M.F. o_f any battery can also be ~~t,';,~fe,.
ascertained by the method laid down m that paragraph.
The electromotive forcea of anv two ce11s of low resistance can

be approximate!)' compared by co,,'.iparing the deflections given by
them on the 1,000 coil of the three-coil galvanometer.
The resistance of fuzes or detonators at the moment when :Meas~remen
1
just hot enough to start ignition may be got as follows :-:Let W
l)e the resistance through which a given number of ce~s w1Jl on~y detonators.
just fire one of them, and W, that through which it mll
only just fire two connected in series. Then x
W - W,

~! }~::!ao~·cc

=
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In order to find the least current that can fire a fuze or
detonatorFirst ascertain its resistancewhen just hot enough to start
.Measurement
of least firing ignition and that of the battery to be employed L, then find
current.
through what resistance W a certain battery power will only Just
fire 1t; we have then-E

"'=

L

+ W + p.

Here E must be known in order to write down the value of o,
in amperes.
If E be not known, we can still use the value got above for
calculations in which the same description of battery 1s employed.
For instance, if three cells of a battery fuze the_ 0·0014 wire
through 2 ohms, the internal resistance per cell bbmg 0 · l ohm,
how many cells, x, will be required to fnze the same wire
through 10 ohms?
We have
From which we get

o,

=

9.

If samples of the wire used in strange fazes or detonators are
available, the resistance at point of fusion and the least current
that can fnze the wire can be ascertained by similar methods to
those just described.
Electi·o-contact System of Land Mines.
Electro•
contact
system of
land mines.

154. Lanrl mines for the defence of a position would probably
be arranged in close proximity to obstacles snch as wire entanglements, abatis, &c., at varying intervals, not less than 20 feet.
Each main will probably contain 8 lbs. of dynamite or gunpowder with a primer of about 4 oz. gun cotton, provided with
one detonator, which will be fired by a powerful battery, in
rear of the line of mines, when the circuit of that mine is closed.
Each n1ain lead from the firing station will form a complete
loop, as shown in Pl. ~4, passing aloLg the rear of the line of
mines, about 18 feet from them ; each mine will be connected
to one main lead and to a circuit closer, the other lead of which
will be connected to the other main lend. One form of circuit
closer jg nc~ecl on hy the enemy tr.ipping over a stretched wire
attached t<J 1t, and another form closes 1J1e circuit when trodden
on. The battery must be of the Le Clanche type, and should be
placed 11;1 a safe and dry place. It should be capable of firing
at least 1011r of the mines connected to it simultaneously .
. To provide sufficient current without jnjuring the batte1·y, it
will be necessary to group two or more sets of cells in parallel.
The mam and branch leads may he any of the service cables,
such as ~2, D5, o.r E1, ~hat_ with the lowest resistance being
best, provtclefl the 1nsulat1on 1s good.
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The leads should be tested for continuity and insulation
every morning. and any fault localized and made good, although
the fact that one or both of the main leads is broken will not
necessarily put any mine out of action.
The continuity test cau be taken at any time without putting
the system out oi action, by disconnecting one end of either
main lead and attaching it to a galvanometer, the other terminal
of which is connected to the next cell of the firing battery.
Care must be taken to reconnect the ends co1·1·eetiy after this
test; for if they are joined on the wrong way round to the poles
of the battery the effect will be to short-circuit the battery.
There are no sealed pattern circuits closers in the service, but
Pl. 21 illustrates one of each of the above types, which could
be im1irovisecl if required. The "Pull" circuit closer is made of
brass or gun metal, and consists essentially of a plunger A
working in but insulated from a barrel Band normally maintained
in the position shown in the figure by a spiral spring. C C are
bushes made of some insulating material, such as hard wood or
cbonite. The wires are attached to the screws S S and secured
in such a manner that when the wires are stretched, the spring
is compressed and the collar D makes contact with the end of
the barrel, thus closing the circuit. In many cases it would
probably be better if the wires forming the conductor for tb.e
electrical circuit were not used as the trip wires as well, in which
case the latter might be of bare wire of light gauge.
The "Tread" circuit closer consists of a circular wood block
hollowed out to receive a bottom contact piece A, a spiral spring
Sand a top contact piece B, ,Yhich are all of copper, brass, or
other suitable metal. The conduct.ors are soldered to the bottom
contact piece and the spiral .spring respecti,·ely. The recess
must he large enougl1 to allow the spiral spring to r est on the
bottom of it without any risk of touching the bot.tom contact,
which it surr0tmds as shown. The whole is enclosed in a thin
metal box, in the centre of the lid of which is fixed a disc D.
Anyone trending on the bo:x will compress the spring and dose
the two contacts.
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SEcrJON 9.--BORING AND BLASTING.''
licncnil
Jlrinciples.

L'se oi blast•
iug in
milita.ry

engineering.

155. Blasting is the operation of bringing down and detaching
from its bed or position masses of material by means of explosives.
This is done to obtain the dislodged material for some purpose, as in n1ines, quarries, &c., or simply to 1·emove the 1naterial
11s in various engineering works, such as railway and canal
cuttings, toad cuttings, &c.
The procedure is the same in either case, with the exceptio,1
that in the former case it is necessary to pay attention to the
condition of the material after blasting, as to size of pieces, &c.,
and in the latter case it is uot necessary to <lo so.
156. In military engineering blasting will seldom be used 1n
order to obtain material, and, therefore, it will only be necessary
to consider the ways of actually removing it.

Method of
blastir1g.

l 57. Blasting is usually carried on by means of relative!_,, small
charges of explosive pbced in holes of small diameter, called
bore-holes, and is only suitable for employment in hard materials,
such as rocks of all sorts, coal, masonr.v, &e.
Large concentrated charges are also used for large blasts,
where an increased volume has to be brought down at once.
The most common_ occasions tv hen blasting is necessary in
military engineering is in the making of mountain roads and in
clen\olishing masonry.

Nccc.;;;.,-ity of
c:tlculation.

158. It will often happen that only a small amount of the work
will have to be clone, and will have to be done in haste, in which
case the disposition of the charges and their amount will be
arranged straight away by inspection on the spot, without
further consideration ; but where a large amount of work has
to be clone, the consideration of the arrangement of the boreholes and the charges is very important, as labour and explosive
can he greatly economised thereby.
In the consideration of these point8, for convenience it is
assumed that the work is being carried out in rock.
159. In ordinary blasting operations the charge is placed in
boreholes in the form of a cylinder, which has a length several
times its diametP1·. This is known as an "extendecl r.hm·ge."
Position of Bo,-choles.
l 60. In roadmaking in mountainous countries blasting Jrns

frequently to he undertaken on the fare of au almost vertical cliff.
The road has then to he cut entireh, out of the dilf and a verv
careful examination of the stratificat1on of the ruck 1and the Ii~
• Tbc fon1111lre n11d tahlc f1•r c..::lleulating- c·harg-es, arnl much of lhe
information ha,s Lceu takl'rt from ·- Bla'ltiug,1' by OsC'nr Uuttma11,
A.iJJ.C.E., publisbl'tl by Cbai-les G1·it6n .t Cu., Lld., Exeter Btrcet. Stroud.
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of the fissures must be made before the work of blasting is begun.
If the stratification of the rock is such that the layers slope
downward into the rock as shmrn in Pl. 28, Fig. 1, the rock
ahoYe may be often permitted to o,·erhang the road without
danger proYided sufficient headway is giYeu; but as the work
proceeds, the rock must be constantly and carefully examined to
note the presence of fissures either natural or caused by the
blasting,
·
li. on the other hand, the strata runs down out of the face of
the cliff, as shown in Pl. ~8. Fig. :?, it will certainly be necessary
to cut, the face of the cliff vertically, and if the rock is at all
unstable it will be necessary to cnt back to the face of the strata.
In these cases it is necessary to start blasting from tb,e top and to
work gradua lly down to the level of the roadway, otherwise
acciuents from slips will most cert<linly occur.
161. Besides experience of the stratification and lie of the Position of
fissures of the ruck, there are certain positions of bore-holes bore-holes.
which are the best for certain cases.
In all extended charges the direction of the maximum effect
of the charge (with propP-rly tamped bore-bole) is at right angles
to the bore-hole from the centre of the charge.
Bore-holes should, therefore, be so placed that this force is
employed to carry the "burden " or OYercome the " line of
resistance" in the required direction.
162. The line of ,·esistance (L.R.) is the lon:1cat distance frpm Line of
the cha,-ge at ,·ight a1>glea to the boi·e-hole in the frectio·n resistance.
required to be carried.
163. The best effect from a bore-hole is obtained when there
are at least two free sides (Fig. 4).
The blasts in an untouched face are termed Breakjng in Brea.king in
shots," and are so placed as to quickly create a second free side. shots.
In Pl. 23, Fig. 3, a b, a, b, a, b, are three equal bore-holes,
at angles of 30 , 45°, 00° with the free surface.
Bore-hole ab will uot be entirelv utilized.
Bore-hole a,b, will only haYe a small crater.
Bore-hole a,b, will give the best result.
Fo1· b,·eahng in shota the bo,-e-hole should not make a greater
angle than 15 with the free sw-face.
As breaking in shots can only have a comparatively short
depth, hut require a large charge mYing to the great resistance
of the rock on nll sides, enough room is not always aYailable
for the charge below the proper depth of tamping. Thcte.fo,·e
the ha,-dei- the ,·ock, the smalle,· should be the angle bctwcc11 the
bore-hole and the .surface. (This giYes a gr~ater proportionate
length of bore-hole to L. R.)
104. OthC1' cases.-- '''hen blallting rock v<ith several free sides,
the bore-holes should be as nearly parallel to the longest free
side as possible, so as to obtain the deepest bore-hole, and
thus be able to use the relatively smallest amount of explosive.
O
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165. Ve,-tical face with a f,·ee top.-(Pl. 29, Fig. 1.)
The bore-hole should be vertical, so that the rock broken
has not also to be lilted. Here the L. R. is shown, and the
probable crater aCb.
166. Ve,-tica! face with a free top, unde,-cut.-(PI. 29, Fig. 2.)
The bore-hole must be vertical and as far as convenient
from the free base. The depth of bore-hole to be threequarters the length of the face and ,wt behind the line of the
face at d.
The probable crater is aCb.
If the upper part of the undercutting is irregular (see Pl.
29, Fig. 3) then the longest line at right angles to the borehole in the direction of effect must be taken as L.R. for
calculating (the probable crater being aOb), not Co or Ob.
The charge must overcome the largest resistauce for the
best effect. Should Cb be taken as the L.R., the face would
not be thrown down entirely, but a small crater would be blown
out as fCg.
In this case the bore-hole can be made shorter, because the
charge corresponding to the L.R. finds less resistance in the
direction of the born-hole.
The effect of the undercut base being that shorter boreholes and correspondingly smaller charges can be used, and
one more free face is available.
167. Ve,-tical face undercut, but without a top face.--(See
Pl. 29, Fig. 4.)
Here the hole should be parallel to the undercut face, and
not deeper than usually, ¾ or i its depth, as aC ; the probable·
crater is aCe .
. If the bore-hole be inclined downwar<ls as aC, it will have
to be longer, and the effect of the charge towards f will be insufficient, the probable crater being eC'J,.
If the bore-hole be continued beyond the face f as aCi, the
line of resistance (L.R.) falls in the solid rock, and the charge
taking the shortest way will throw out a disproportionately
small crater in the corner e,C,f,.
If the bore-hole incline upwards as aC,i, then it becomes a
breaking in shot and has a small effect.
Successive
168. When several bore-holes are bored for successive firing,
shots.
the distance between them may be taken equal to the L.R.
Simultaneous
169. When they are to be fired simultaneously, equal to l¼
L.R.
shots.
fitratification
170. If tlie individual strata are thick, the bore-hole can be
and fi1Snres
wholly in one stratum (Pl. 29, Fig. 5).
of rock.
Thick Stmta.-The lack of cohesion between the layers of
strata make the joint nearly equivalent to a free surface, and
a slightly smaller charge can be used.
171. Inclined Stmta.-(Pl. 29, Fig. 6.)
If the strata are inclined, the bore-hole should be arranged
so that the L.R. is parallel to them.
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The charge being helped by gravity, has less work to do.
172. Thin Sti-ata.-(PI. 29, Fig. 7.)
When the strata are thin, the bore-hole should be cl.riven
parallel to t.he strata wholly in one.
A bore-hole should never be driven between two strata nor
should it cross seYeral at right angles, as the gases produced by
explosion would leak away along the junction~ of the strata.

Bo,-i11g Tools.
173. The ordinary implements for hand boring are as
follows: Bo,·ing ba,·s (Pl. 30, Fig. 1).--These are octagonal steel
bars of various lengths with cutting heads, for cutting holes
up to 3 inches diameter.
One man holds the bar in position and turns it round
between each blow, while two men strike with hammers. The
weight of the hammer used Yaries according to the size of the
bar, a 14-lb. hammer being used for bars from l¾ inches to
3 inches, and a 5-lb. to 7-lb. hammer for bars from l¼ inches to
•
1 inch.
· Jumping ba1·s or jumpers are ock'lgoual steel bars with
a swelling in the centre to increase the weight (Pl. 30, Fig. 21.
They are used by being lifted up by hand and allowed to fall.
They require skill in use, but are more efficient than boring
hars. They are only suitable for dril1ing holes which are ,·ertical, or nearly so .
Tl,e CLLtting portion of both the above is termed a bit.
Jn all service bars and jumpers the bit is chisel pointed. Bits
require very careful tempering and sharpening.
The steel must not be burnt in tem.pering, but should be ]et
down to a bright straw yellow; the bits require sharpening
roughly once for every foot of granite bored.
'l'he use of the other tools is e>:plained in the descriptions of
the ruethod of bori ug a hole.
These tools are classified according to the diameter of the hole
thut they 111akc, which is slightly larger than the breadth of the
bits themselves.
174. TLerateof work depends on the nature of the material to
be bored, the size of the bore-hole, and its direction. Briefly, the
harder the rock, the larger the bore-hole, and the greater the
angle to the ,•ertical (working downwards), the slower will be
the rate of wark.
The following tables give some average rates of work which
have been collected, but when work has been proceedmg for
some little time at any place, rates of work can beet. be arrive,!
at on the spot.
u

2442.:;

Tool,.
Boring bars.

u,e.

Jumpingb:1.rs.

Bits.

Tempering

~u1d s!1arpen•

mg b1ts

Rateofwou.
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1-inch V,,1·,-hole, Casl-sleel Tools.
Rate per hour.

i\l,.t •rial.

R~ te,- of wnrk
foL' different
mn.tcrinh;.

7¼ inches.
l6-24

Ironstone .. .
Granite .. .

Grevwacke
Slat~
Limestone or dolomite ...
Quartz {mild)

20

2!
28
32

The above is for trained quarrymen. With soldiers less work
would be expected to start with.
In limestone (mountain) a 1-inch steel jumper has been
Limc~tonc.
found best, with a rate of work of about 1 foot per hour.
For brickwork the rate varies with the quality of the
Brickwork
hrickwork. In good brickwork, 3 feet in 80 minutes is fair.
A 2-inch hole is the best, as the smaller sizes become clogged
with dust.
Ratcsohork
175. The followina table shows what can be expected for
11~ granite _for

different sized holes, p;r working day of 10 hours in hard granite,

f~!~~ent sn:ed with boring bars
:Men.

3

3
3
:l
2

Rttei-; of Wll'k

in different
direct,iom.

Sizes of
service tool1:1.

Hole.

3 inch
2} "
2

1} ''
1

Amount.

4 feet.
(i

8

12
8

In very hard granite a¾" bar has been found best, giving a
rate of 1~ inches an hour.
176. \,\Tork proceeds fastest in a \'ertical direction downwm·d.s;
it is half ns fast in a horizontal rlirection. Between these directions
it decreases from the vertical to the horizontal unifonnly. If

the direction of the bole ascends, the speed decreases very rapidly.
177. Table A gives the only sizes in which the sen·ice boring
tools are supplied, all the bits being chisel pointed.
(Pl. 30, Figs. 10, 11, 12, show a few forms of crown-bits
'l'l"hich are used commercially and may sometimes be found.)
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A.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - , - - - - - - - - - Sizes of
3-in.
1-<ervice boring
l~-in c:h
lJ-iuch
Nome of Tools.
Hcmarks.
hole.
tools.
hole.
hole.

Bori,tg 1Jar11-

ft.
l

3
3

Lengths

in.
0
6
0
G

Jumping Bar.~Lengths ...

....

ft.

in.

ft.

4

tl

3

3

(;

2

3
2

0

,

0

0

Cbi~cl bit at
one end
only.

01 Chisel bitsn,t;
bolh cndz:;,

0

I

I
i fi

in.

iii

nw1pi.11r1 Jl(Jrx-

(Copper c11<h;)
Lcngthl'< .

lli1r111s , mi11rrxLength s .

Seuops ur .Scr,,pnsLengths .

0
0

·l

.·l
. .. ·,I

0
(I

i
3

0
II

u
0

u

4

0

3

0

0
6
3

Priming .Yeedles.
Bori11q IIam111 cr$ .
Loadi'11g lfam111er.~
Slerlge lfanw1nx ..

fi
0

G
0

G

7 ft., -! ft., 3 ft. long.

7 lb~. and ,) lb.!'i. weight.
-l lb:-.. and 3 ]l,-;_ weight.

H lb~. weight.

Besides the ordinary hand tools there are a large number of
machines used for driUing holes in rock worked by hand and
power such as compressed air, water, &c.
There are a large number of these boring machines on the
market. They would prove useful (see para. 33) where rock
blasting on a large scale was being undertaken.

Methocl of Hand-boring.
178. The surface of the rock must be flattened at the point .lletbod of
to be drilled, and the hole must be started carefully in the exact boring.
position and direction required. The blows should be gradually
increased in strength until the hole is deep enough to guide the
drill properly. After each blow the drill is slightly lifted and
turned in order to produce a round hole-this is called setting i-:etting.
the drill. The dust produced must frequently be removed from
the bore-bole, so that the effect of the blow may not be lessened
by cushioning. This is done by the scrape,· (Pl. 30, Fig. 4),
the flattened encl being used to scrape out the dust, and a rag or
tow wrapped round the other end serves to dry the hole.
Water should be p,mrnd into the bore-hole, as this lessens the
hindrance of dust to the drill.
F 2
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Loading Bore-holes.
Loading bore•
179. The holes having been bored, the bottoms ar~ dried
holes.
out if necessary with wisps of hay, a)1d th<: !JOWder 1s . the_n

carefully poured in, through a tube of tm or snmlar material, d
available. If the whole be Yertical or nearly so, the powder will
rnn down to the bottom; but if n.ot, it must be pushed down
with a wooden rammer, or copper scraper. If the hole be horizontal, a scoop (Pl. 30, Fig. 4), open at the top is used,
which when turned round at the end of the hole, leaYes the
polS'der there. If the hole inclined upwards, or if the rock be
split or honeycombed, a cartridge is employed.
If the charge is to he fired by a powder train, a copper
Powder
charges.
needle is introduced with its point well into the powder, the
other end extending to the outside of the hole.
When lar~e numhers of blasts are to be made the powder
can be made ~1p beforehand into cartridges of convenient size
wrapped in paper. For wet bore holes, where water percolates
in through fissures, tbe hole should be lined wish clay, or
the cartridges should be dipped in a waterproofing mixture, a
suitable one being of eight parts pitch, one part beeswax, and
one part tallow ; or cartridges (some with the fuze attached)
can be dipped in melted paraffin wax, as it is cooling.
Tam.ping.
180. For any explosive there should be at least 8 inches of
tamping above the charge. As a general rule for bore-holes up
to 3 feet in depth, the charge should not occupy more than half
the bore-hole for powder charges.
In tamping, a layer of about 2 inches of wadding, hay,
turf, or sand is inserted, and carefully preesed home on to
the charge. The tamping over the wad usually consists of
small fragments of quarry stone (avoiding flints or other substances likely to strike fire), vegetable mould, broken bricks,
sand or dried clay, rammed down with a coppei·-tipped tamping
bar (Pl. 30, Fig. 5) one or two inches at a time, the needle
being frequently turned to pre,-ent its becoming fixed. The
last one or two inches of the hole being tamped with moist eh,·,
the needle is carefully withdrawn, with a turning motion,
and the opening primed with loose grains of fine powder, or a
series of straws filled with powder. In ascending bore-holes
the tamping may consist of clay wrapped in pieces of paper.
A smci\l piece of touch-paper of sufficient length to burn
30 seconds is inserted at the top, which, when lighted, communicates the fire to the powder train. The touch-paper is made
by simply soaking coarse brown paper in a strong solution of
saltpetre or gunpowder, and then drying it.
Mea.ns of
181. A small piece of portfire (para. 80) placed on the priming
firing.
~ud kneaded round with clay is better than touch-paper ; 1 inch
1'ouch-pnper Jn len_gth suffices, care being taken that the composition is not
and porttin:.
loose m the paper casmg of the portfire.
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182. A better method of firing charges is by means of safety Safety fuzc.
fuze, a length of which is inserted into the powder, the end
being cut off about an inch outside the hole, but with not less
than a total length of 1 foot; a little wadding is then p,-essed
down_ over the .Powder with the tamping bar, _and upon that the
tamprng material 111 the usual manner, no m01st clay on the top
being required. The encl of the fuze should be at the centre of
the charge.
(For details of fuze, see para. 79.)
For long bore-holes, safety and instantaneous fuse could be
used .
183. A somewhat dangerous means of firing, often employed. Devils.
is by means of a "devil," which is formed from a small quantity
o[ gunp owder ,veil wetted, and worked up by hand into a
1iyrami<lal shape, and then plaeed on top of the priming.
184. Where dynamite or blasting gelatine, which are much lligh
more conYenient than powder, are used, the loading is carried explosives.
on as follows :As many cartridges as necessary are placed one by one in Dynamite and
the bore-ho)e and pressed firm ly clown with a wooden rummer blasting
so that the wrappings break, a,;d the dynamit e is forced into gelatine.
close contact with the sides of t.h e bore-hole. On the top of
these a cartridge, prepared with detonator and fuze (as described
in Sec. 10, para. 205, and on Pl. 31), is gently pushed down. A
paper wad is placed abo,-e this, and the tamping carried out as
for gunpowder.
It is most important that the cartridges should be loaded
singly, and not tied up in parcels of two or three.
The amount of tamping for dynamite or blasting gPlatine Ta mpiug.
s hould be at least one-third the depth of the bore-hole,
for bore-holes up to 3 feet in depth. vVhere the tamping is
long, sand can be used. With blasting gelatine or dynamite,
well waterproofed water tamping can be used.
185. Generally a sufficiency of primers with the last one Guu-cottun.
fitted with detonator and fuze, as described in Sec. 10, para. 204,
are placed in the bore, the tamping being the same as for
dynamite.

Splitting Stone.
186. Stone may be split, either by boring holes and firing tiplitting
charges as above described, or by the use of plugs and feathers st0 "e.
of iron, of the form shown in Pl. 30, Fig. 9.
Short holes are bored in the stone in the direction required,
into which the feathers and then the plugs are inserted and
driven home with a sledge hammer.
Plugs and feathers are also sometimes made of hard wo?cl,
and after being driven in have water poured on them, which
causes them to swell , thereby splitting the stone.
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Calculation of Charges.
Necessity for
calculating
charges.

Length of
bore-holes.

Formulre for
calculating
charges.

137. It will only be necessary to calculate tbe charges where
a considerable amount of blasting has to be done in the same
material.
If the nature of the rock to be blasted varies from one blast
to the other, calculations will be a waste of time, and the charges
should be allowed by eye.
It will only be at first necessary to calculate the charges, as,
after a certain number have been calculated and fired, sufficient
experience will have been gained for the charges to be sufficiently accurately estimated by eye. Charges are best calculated
per foot run of bore-hole (though the actual charge is at one end
only), as in bringing down material the length of the bore-hole
affects the result.
188. Bore-holes (not in mines) are usually placed to give effect
in one direction onli, parallel to the face in that direction. Suppose that t.he charge C (Pl. 29, Fig. 8) would throw out a
crat,er a b, if the length of the bore-hole is doubled, then the
charge C, would have to be increased in order to obtain a crater
to affect the face right up to the top edge. If charges are
calculated by the L.R. only (here the same for both cases),
C and C, would he tbe same, and the crater of C, would not
reach up to the top.
Let C = total charge in ounces.
c = charge per foot run of bore-hole in ounces.
L.R. = line of ree-istance in feet.
k = a coetfic1ent for the soil and explosive.
B = length of bore-hole in feet.

N.B.-L.R. must be taken as the longest distance from the
charge to the free surface perpendicular to the bore-hole in the
direction of desired effect.
Then
c = k(L.R.)'andk = (L.~.)2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (1)

C

C

= B ··············· .. ··················· .. ······<2)

Knowing the coefficient k and the L.R. the following table
gives the value of c for various values of k, and L.R. for two
free sides :--
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K

I.,,R.

in feet.

Char~es (c) in ounc -i,; and clmmH 1wr foot nm of bore-hole.
'l'lw l5m:dl fig1u1•~ :u·e <lram!-.

To use this table we must know L.R., which con 1,e got by
measurement, and 7..

lSU. To find /, for the local soil and explosive in o moss with
two free sides, make a bore-hole not more than G feet in length,
If the charge is
too strong or too weak, repeat the experiment with a rnodifiecl
charge until two or tJuee shots 11aYe been ma<le, if possible, at

charge it approximately and obsene the effect.

different depths, giving full effects for the charge.
From these data calculate the weight of e:\plosive used per
foot run.
From formula (~J, c

(:

B'

Then calculate the ,-,duo of I: from fornrnla (l),

h

=

~"~

(L.li.1,.

This gi res once for all the value of k for that soil and explosirn by which the charge of all future shots can he worked out.
Example.-Suppose that from three blasts the following data
have been obtained :-

Charge.

I

Depth of borehole.

B.

Bunten.

L.R.

Charge.

c.

310

l"

LI'

Charge per foot run.
C

n·

To find k.

so
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Calculnte k from the formula k

=

IV.

C

(L.R.)"

Or, more simply, find the L.R. _in the charging table, and in
the same line the next nearest weight to the c arrived at, t~en
the value of h will be found at the head of the correspondmg
vertical column.

Jn the above cases h comes out to · 150 for all three charges.
If a Yalue of h arrived at is not in the table, it can be found
by addition , for example, if
K · 170, L.R. 4¼.
For L .R. 4}, and 7' •000, c
For L.R. 4¼, and k ·080, c

= 1 oz.

For L.R. 4¼, and k · 170, c

=

= 1. oz.

10 dr.
7 dr.

3 oz. 1 dr.

As a general rule, the bore-hole should not be longer than
L.R.
190. If there are more than two free faces, the charge can be
reduced as follows : -

t

For 3 free sides, -• }
,, 4
of the charge given in the
,, 5
,
table.
II
6
½
Jt must be remembered that the fissuring action extends
beyond the breaking action; also the width of the crater must be
taken into account, especially where several shots are to act conjointly, in which case a stronger charge 1nay be fired first, so as
to loosen the rock and allow more free surfaces for the other
charges.

Weight of
explosives
and specific
gra,•ities 1

1.' be explosives likely to be used are gunpowder, dynamite,
and blasting gelatine where procurable, and gun-cotton, the
latter being only suitable in the shape of primers. (For details
of explosives see Sec. 10.)
lUl. As ,rnighing the charge is not always possible, the,
following details are useful :One inch length of l'' bore-hole will hold, when the cl,arge
is well compressed, 10 drams of blasting powder, or about 15
drams of dynamite or blasting gelatine.
A pint of loose hlasting powder weighs about one pound.
The specific gravity of compressed powder is, roughly, I· 7; of
No. l d: namite or gelatine dynamite is about 1 · 6.
The following rule will sometimes be useful :In mountain 1imestone use 1 oz. powder per foot run of borehole.
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SECTION 10.-E:S:PLOSlVES.

102. Although a vast number of explosives have been
inventecl, 0 the number in actual use is cornpatat iYely small.

Explosives may be divided into two great classes, viz.:I. LO\'> explosives (non-shattering).
II. Iligh explosives (shattering).
Shattering explosives contains a high proportion of explosive
chemical individuals. Such an explosiYe individual is a true
chemical compound containiug in itself the fuel (carbon,
hydrogen) together with oxJgen or of other chemical element
also bound together in a condition of strain.
Guncotton, nitroglycerine and picric acid (lyddite) are
characteristic shatteri<1g explosives. All this class are produced
by the action of nitric acjd on organic substances, e.(f., in the three
types giYen, cellulose, glycerine and carbolic acid respective!,·.
In these explosives contact with a flame either has no effect or
produces a fire which may or may not lead to detonation
according to the degree of continement of the explosh·e. The
gaseous products ot a high explosive which has not been
properly detonated are poisonous.
ln most non-shattering explosives explosion procee,ls comparatively slowly from layer to layer and flame is sufficient to
start the phenomenon. A typical non-shattering explosive i:-.1
black gunpowder consisting of charcoal and sulphur (fut'is) and
nitre which supplies the oi'}·gcn necessary to support combustion. Some non-shattering explo6i ,·es, however, are 1uixtures
of such ingredients as above, with the proportion of a powerful
explosh·e of the shattering type, and are cbacterised by a low
rate of detonation, the phenomenon not heing started by flame.
Such explosives are the coal carbonites.
It is therefore impossible to distinguish between the two
brood classes of explosives by any general consideration of
chemical constitution or means of ignition.

* See II Dir-tionnry of Explosive~," by Major :r. P. Dundill, IL.\., puhliahed 1,y Il.E. lnRtitute, f'h:lt.harn.
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It is the varying rapidity of action of explosives of ~ifferent
kinds which really governs in the main their relative su1tab1hty
to different purposes.
.
Many erroneous ideas as to their action exist, based on srnr,le
experiments or insufficient data. When a certain amount of
solid explosive is converted into gas, the effects which will _be
produced depend partly on the suddenness of that con vers10n
and partly on the resistance of the surroundings. Thus when a
charge of gunpowder is exploded in a gun the endeavour of the
gas to expand equally in all directions is met by a greater
resistance from the gun than from the projectile, with the result
that the former is thrown back a very little, but the latter is
propelled forward very much. Again, no body can be started
from a state of rest into a state of motion without its tendency
to remain at rest (inertia) being overcome ; and in tbe case of a
heavy body the stress must be brought on gradually, otherwise
there will be a probability of breaking up the body to be moved
by reason of the sudden blow. For this reason the gas has to be
developed comparatively gradually, as in the case of slow-burning
pebble powder used in big guns. If in the same case a high
explosive deYeloping its gas instantaneously be used, there is not
time to overcome the inertia of the shell, and the result must be
either the bursting of the gun from the sudden and inordinate
strain, or the breaking up of the shell.
Again, take the case of a charge of gun-cotton placed against
an iron rail and exploded. At once the charge is converted into
gas occupying the same space as itself, and in an extremely high
state of compression.
This endeavours to e.xpand in e,·ery
direction with enormous force, and the resistance of tbe rail
is as nothing in comparison to the inertia of the gas. Consequently the rail is destroyed. The gas has also acted in the
other directions, but there are no -visible results; thC'se have
occurred in the form of sudden concussion of the air, causing the
loud report.
To produce these effects with a high explosi\'C, tlie charge
must be in actual close contact with the su bst.ance to be Uestroyed,
and the effect is so local that the explosive must COYCr just as
much service as it is intended to destroy. For instance, if a
shell_ containing sufficient explosive lodges immediately over
the iron or timber roof of a field casemate, and is in actual
~on tact with it, it will on explosion break through the roof; but
if even a small amount of earth intervenes between the shell ancl
the roof of the casemate, this will suffice to distribute the pressure
of the gas, and the effect will not be nearly so great.
The sudden blow of the high explosive rends to fragments,
whereas the slower-burning mixtures deYelop thefr force more
!l'radually, _and rather resemble in their action a push rapidly
mcreasrng 1n force.

The rule therefore is :-when 1novement is required, use a
lower or more gradually burning kind of explosive ; if dei.tructiYe
local effect is clesired, use a true high explosiYe.

SEO. 10.
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193. The requirements of explosives for engineer purposes Requirements
are-

of explosives

Safety in use and transport ;
for engicecr
Stability under climatic conditions;
purposes.
Simplicity iu use;
an<l, for the warfare of mines, the absence of poisonous fumes.

For the last-named purpose, gunpowder is by for the least
objectionable; and, for the three first named, gun-cotton is
superior to other high explosives.
Gun-cotton will now be described, and afterwards a few other
high explosives in common use.
Gun-eotton.

194. Gun-<:otton for field service is supplied in the fonn of How supplie,I
wet sbbs and dry primers.
;~.,~~~I.<l
Slabs are intencled to form the bulk of a charge. They are Slabs.
stored and carried in the field wetted with from 15 to 20 per cent.
(by weight) of water and are packed in sealed tin cases within
wooden boxes.
Primers are intenclec.l to detonate the charges of wet gun- Primers.

cc,ttoli. They are small cylinders or truncated cones of dry guncotton covered with paraffin wax, etc., to keep them dry, and are
packed in tin cylinders.
The following are the details of the presentst• pattern slab and
primer for field service: -

SLAB.
Name.

Remal'ks.

G uucotton. wet : tilab, field, 15

15 oz.

o,. (Mark !).

6 ins.

II

3 ins.

l ! ins.

,vi th one
perforation for
primer, field, 1 oz.,
Mark 1.

PRIMER.
\V(:ight.

Name.

:-1

G uncottoo, dry
l'rim(:r, licld, L
oz. (Mnrk I).

l oz.

Diameter./ Height.

Remarks.

Conical.
n.tion.

One- pcrfo1·-
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Gnu-cotton is now accounted for by slabs and primers and not
by weight.
''The following may still be found, being obsolescent :-

WET SLABS.

~~ii:- I

Nam•· I_Weight. Length. I Breadth.I

Remarks.

-----,~----,
lbs.

ins.

ins.

ins.

j

s

I¾

6¼

6}

l[

T

I!

G,\

6¼

It

"F'orCavalry
and M.l.

V

ozs.
14

3'
H

Jf

( Two siz<'i; of

ForR.E.

I

S<]_uare sL1.bg
each with t \\"O

perforations,
one to fitl
primer F, one
Lto fit primer G.

iI

Special for
Cav:ilry Pioneers.

Each primer has
one perforation

PioneerR.

for primer F.

DRY PRIMERS.
DiaI Name. I Weight. I meter.

General
Serl'ice.

Igniting dry
.~un-eotton.

F'
H

ozs.
2

I

I I
Rei ht.
g

ins.

ins.

I¾
It

It

Jj

Forwhatl
sized
perforations.
ins.
2

l½

Remarks.

Cylindrical in
shape with a hole
down the centre
to btketbe shank
of a detonator.
Five packed in a
cylinder.

195. Dry or moderately moist gun-cotton, if unconfined, will
burn away (if ignited) without explosion, but with a fierce flame
and evolution of red nitrous fumes. If the quantity of
gun-cotton is very large, combustion may end in explosion.
To detonate dry gun-cotton, a detonator is required containing fulminate of mercury. The gases produced by the
deto~1ation of gun-cotton do not contain any nitrous gases, but a
cons1clerable quantity of carbonic oxide (a poisonous gas).
* This primer hecornes 1• Primer, rocket, 2 oz." but ia ob)'oole1l<'ent for R.E.

tlr>nice.
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196. In the wet state gun-cotton requires a very much larcrer Method of
amount of fulminate in order to detonate it than is necess~ry detonating
for dry gun-cotton, but wet gun-cotton is easily detonated by wf't gun.
the detonation, with a service detonator, of a dry o-un-cotton cotton.
primer in close contact with the wet charge. Th~ effect of
detonating wet gun-cotton is even more considerable than that of
dry. The larger primer is sufficient to explode any charge of
wet gun-cotton if in proper con tact. Where for any reason a
primer cannot be fitted closely into the hole in the slab, it
can be tied to the slab with string, with its flat side
touching.
Gun-cotton, either in the wet or dry state, practically does
not deteriorate with age, if kept at moderate temperat,ues, and
not exposed to sunlight.
(Cases have come under notice of gas having been generated in torpedo war-heads charged with wet gun-cotton as a
result of fungoid growth on the gun-cotton .

. Dry primers have on inspection been found to be slightly
acid, but these occurrences are rare.)
197. In handling gun-cotton, care should be taken to avoid Precantioniaccurnulation of dust or fluff.
to be taken
wbeu

,vet gun-cotton is not inflammable 1 and can be sawed
and bored with perfect safety if the precautions given below
are taken.

~i;~~!;~ggun-

A tenon saw is the best to use. The cotton should he prevented from flaking by being gripped firmly betw-,en two boards
close to the cut. Pl. 3.!, Fig. 8, shows an apparatus for this
purpose which is used in the service, but wb.ich can be readily
extemporised.
Never cut gun-cotton when it is dry. See that it is properly
wet, and frequently "\Vet the tool and cut surfaces when cutting.
At the completion of the cutting of each slab, water should be
sluiced o,·er the place where, and the apparatus with which. it was
cut. When cutting gun-cotton a sufficient supply of n-ater must
be kept at hand.
As the chips ancl dust formed from cutting begin to
accumulate, they should be gathered up and clamped or
destroyed.
198. Gun-cotton to be re-used must not be overwetted. Should .D,·ying g,mit be necessary to dry gun-cotton at any time, this is Lest effected cotton.
hy exposing it for a fortnight to the dry air of an ordinary room.
Gun-cotton should not he exposed to the direct rays of the sun.
The only sure method of testing the dryness of the cotton is by
careful weighing.
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A rough but good indication as to whether the primers or
slabs of gun-cotton are dry is afforded by holding a small piece
of cold, clean plate glass and placing against it for a moment
one of the pieces o( gun-cotton which has been warmed. If
moisture is given off, a film of dew will be at once seen upon the
glass round the edge of the gun-cotton.
(Gun-cotton is neYer absolutely dry; it is considered dry with
under 2 per cent. of moisture.)

Gnu-cotton iu

199. Dry primers are best for use in bore holes in rock,

blast or auger masonry, or timber, as in such a position it is found difficult
holes.

to ensure perfect detonation of wet gt1n-cotton.
put in position without pressure.

Compn:rison

200. 'l'he explosive force of gun-cotton may be taken at from
two to two-and-a-half times that of the same weight of gunpowder
in positions, whether in earth or masonry, where the charges are
well tamped. When the charge is placed without tamping, it
produces at least four times the effect of the same weight of
untamped gunpowder.

of !!Un-cotton

anCI gunpowder.

They must be

Under water, and with the same charges, the ratio of the
radius of destructive effect with gun-cotton and with gunpowder
is as 11 to 7, nearly.

O'.l

fl

rtOYAL ENGINEER<.

>-'

Fie1tl
Compn.ny.

Articles.

Fiehl
Troop.

llemnrks.

J Electric, No.

200

100

Jn cylinder1- containing 2.;.

[No. 8

400

2;)0

In

Fuze, Safety. No. 9

224

%

Detonators

280
Tn tinR.

"'

§"'

j

Can \':l.S waterprnofed bagl'.
1760

do. (D. H)

660

lOGO

Jl

Rectifit:rs, guocotton, primers

I

Solution, india-ruUber, 3 oz. tubes

Ta.pe, I.R.

lint1ers containing 25.

} In ai,-ligbt tin cylinders, 10 to a cylinder.

Ko .

Insulated leads (D. 1.3)
Do.

480

5GO

16

B:igs1 guucotton, 2.J lb., clamps
ExplodeL'S. dynmno, electric, quantity ..

720

Cj

9

supplie(1 in each wooden ca~c, which holds 10
deto11ator cylinders.

24

... Lb~.

...,
00

88
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CAVALRY.
Articles.
Detonator;., No. 8. witb 2 ft. of f-.afety
fuze attached
N11.
I Dry primers, field. 1 oz. No.
Gun-cotton, I "'et charges,fic\l.15 oz.No.
]!fatchet1, Yesuvfan
boxes
Fuze, in:-;tanta11eous
yards
Fuzc. safet,y, No. fJ
fathoms

Regiment.

Squadron .

4_8
80
32
12
100
24

IHI1
240

!16
36
300

(i'rom Equip-

JPart
ment Re~ ..
II., 8ec. 2.
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With an A1111y in the field, Engineer explosives are marked
with a red circle:-

201. Gun-cotton is to be preferred to gunpowder under the
following circumstances : -

1. When the charge cannot be thoroughly tamped; as, for
instance, when time is an object.

2. When it is necessary that the space occupied by the charge
should be as small as possible.
3. \Vhen there may be danger of a charge of gunpm""der being

])ii;:1d.

vn11tag-es.

Rupply in the

fiehl.

V:Lticlies of
gun-cotton.

fired prematurely.
4. When the charge is liable t, be wetted. in which case
special precautions must be taken to keep the primers dry.
Gunpowder is to be preferred to gun-cotton when the effect
which it is desired to prorluce is general rather than local (see
also para. GO).
Gun-cotton is not so convenient as plastic explosives for
blasting rock, as it must not he pressed do\Yll into irregularshaped bore-holes, and is difficult to place in chambers which can
only be filled through a small aperture.
202. 1'he supply of gun-cotton and detonators, &c., carri~d

by Yarious units is gh·en in the tables above.
These (pp. 87 and 88) give the amount of explosive stores
carried by a field company and field troop, R.E., and by the
ca,-alry in the field.
203. Many Yarieties o[ pun-cotton explosives are used for purposes other than military; they are usuaUy combined with nitrates,

such as those of potassium and barium.

Schultze and E.C.

s1;1orting powders, for instance, are mixtures of nitro-l igniu or

n1tro-cellulose (about 50 p.c.) with nitrates of potassium and
barium (about 35 p.c.) and other substances.
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I'.-ez,aring Cha,·ges .for Fi1·i11g.

~OJ. A charge of gun-cotton may be made up in a sine-le mass The charge.
(as when required fora mine, or for blowing in agate)orm a continuous line (as for a stockade or wall, see para. 262). In either
case the primer is inserted in a hole of one of the slabs, or bound
with the flat end in contact with one of the slabs bv wire or
twine, twine being always employed when using electric
detonators. (8ee Section 8.) This slab should be as near
the centre of tLe charge as possible.
205. When electrical arrangements are not used "Detonator, Detonator for
No. 8, Mk. IlI, ,for eafcty fuze" is employed (Pl.14). It consists of safety fu,e.
a hollow hrass tube about 4 inches Jong, to the end of which a
smaller tube, which contains 35 grains of fulminate of mercury,
is fixed. AboYe the fulminate is a wooden plug, through which
passes a piece of quick-match. The hollow tube is protected from
dirt or wet hy a paper cap. Safet, fuze is generall, employed to
fire this detonator, and should be connected with it in the
following manner :1. Cut off the rec1uired length of fuze.
The end to be
inserted in the detonator should be cut clean across at right
angles to the length of the fuze, care being taken that none of
the gunpowder is shaken out.
2. Uncap the tuhe of the detonator
-3. Measure off on the fuze, on the outside of the tube, the
distance the fuze will have to be inserted to reach the quickmatch
and then, holding this point between the finger and thumb, insert
the fuze, pressing it gently home with a twisting motion to the
full extent. If the fuze should be too thick to go into the tube,
unwrap a sufficient amount of the tape covering and then insert.
4. Bend the upper portion of the tube slightly so as to grip
the fuze and prevent its being withdrawn, taklng g1·eat ca1·e not
to press cm the lowe,· end which contains the fulminate.

5. The denotator with fuze or wire attached is then carefully
inserted until the whole of tbe tapered end is in the primer. On
no aerount must fo,-rc be employed in this operntion. II the hole he Use of too small it' must be enlarged by n1eans of a rcctifie1·, a small rectifier.
instrument of boxwood. supplied for this purpose with each
cylinder of detonators. I[ the bole he too large, a piece of thin
vaper must be carefully wound round the tube until it will just
fit with gentle pressure.
206. A Mark IV"' detonator has been sealed to replace the
Mark III. This detonator is 2¼ inches long and is pro,-icled
with shoulders (Fig. ~. Pl. 14).- The fuze is inserter! in the
<letonator as with the Mark III, but to make tl,e detonator grip
• This b:is recently hcen replaced by Mark V, which b~s tbc safnc
rlimensions, but the body ii;; cnpper and the quickmatrh m tht' tube
iR ere<"t.
A 24-42.'>

no
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the fuze, the end must be squeezed with ,i pair of pliers and not
bent. The detonator must be inserted in the primer until the
shoulders bear against the surface of the primer.

The rletonator may be further secured by being bound with
twine to the primer or slab. If fuze be employed for firing, care
must he taken that no portion of it ran come in contact with, or
throws sparks on, the gLm-cot.ton. This latter precaution 1nay
be best effected, in untamped charges, by covering the g11n-cotton
with green grass or othe.r handy material.
Instautane<us

fu;:e.

Instantaneous fuze is also used with this detonator, and is
fixed in the same manner, but the c.uter covering has first to be
removed to enable it to be inserted into the detonator. With
the new pattern. only foe linen thread need be removed.
When instantaneous fuze is used. great care n1ust be taken so
to secure it, either by lashing or by placing stones, &c., on it, ::is

Ta·nping.

to prevent any possibility of the detonator being pulled ant of the
primer by the violent jump whic.h the fuze gives at the moment
of .ignition.
207. When gun-cotton is employee\ for demolishing walls,
arches, &c., if the line of least r6sistance through the tamping is

equal to that through the wall, arch, &c., very little is gained by
increasing the thickness of the tamping beyond this.
Tonit ·,

208. Tonite-another high explosive-is formed by impregnating gun-cotton with one or more nitrales. Jt is uppliecl in
cylinders 2'' in diameter of weights ¼lb., ½lb., and llb. 1 and in

51b. blocks measuring 5 inches cube. The cylinders can be
purchased in tins specially fitted with a screwed plug and rubber
washer for use under water.

It is detonated with a large size

commercial
explosive.

by the

cap,

supplied
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"ti..,itro-Glyccrinc.
Nitroglycerin~.

209. Nitro~glycerine is pro<lucec\ by the act.ion of nitric and
sulphuric acids on glycerine, and is a heavy liquid of oily
appearance, of specific graYity about 1 · 6, varying from colour-

less when quite pure to a yellow or brmrnish yellow.

It is of a

very sweet taste, and without odour, a.nd is an active poison.

Mere handling of it will in most persons indur·e sickness and
headache. It explodes when heated to about 300° F. or from
sl1ock, but in small quantities it ignites an<l burns with some

difficulty by the mere contact of flame.
When perfectly exploded (by detonation) the resulting
products are rarb~mic aci<l, nitrogen, water, and free oxygen.
Imperfect corn bust.1011 leads to the production of the poisonous
carbonic oxide and nitrogen oxides; hence, in the latter ca,se.
the ftimi•s are much more dangerous than j n the former.
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The li quid freezes at about 40° F. ns tt rnle, though some
snmplre freeze nmch less 1ead1ly than others. It contracts
/.z of lts ,olnrnP in frerzing, when its speci6c grnxitv is l · 735.
< )nrr frozrn it rernainR so even when expose<l for s011;e time to a
temperature sensihl-'· :1.bm·e its freezing point. \Vh en frozen
it is Yf'I'.\' much less sensitive to a blow or to detonation than
when liqui,l, and n detonator that will readily explode liquid
nitro-glyc0rine will simply scatter it when frozen. This holds
good with most of the nitro-glycerine explosives, thongh there
are some curious exceptions (see "Blasting Gebtine ").
To ren<ler nitro-glycerine nmilable for practical purposes it
is marle up into a solid form by mixing it with other substances,
producing dynamite, lllasting gelatine, &c.

Dynamite.
~10. TLis is the generic name for a vast nrunber of nitro- Dynamite.
glycerine explosi ,·ea, which may be diYided into two great
classes, viz. : ]. Dynamites with an inert base acting merely as an
absorbent for the liquid nitro-glycerine.
2. Dynamites witli an acti,·e, that is tu say, an explusiYe or Two great
combu:stib]e, base.
dasses.
'The eecond class eontains a<lmixtures 0£ charcoal, g,mpowder,
or ntlier nitrate or chlorate n1ixtures, or gun-cotLon or other
nitro--compou11ds .
"Dynamite No. 1 " is a sample oI the first class and II Blasting
Gelatine" of the seronrl.
211. Be[ore describing some of these it will be well to
mention the tests for nitro-glycerine in an explosive.
The following are rough tests:1. H a. liquid is oozing 0ut or can be squeezed out from the Tests for
substance, put the drop on a piece of blotting paper. If .it is nitro-.
nitro-glycerine it will make a greasy stain, not disappearing or glycenne.
drying away; if struck with a hammer on iron, a loud report will
he heard; if lighted and burnt. it ,1-ill give a crackling sound
and a greenish flame; if gradually heated by a flame underneath,
it will give a. sharp report.
2. Put a portion of the substance into a test tube and shake
it up with meth_,·-alcohol (wood spirit). first ascertaining that
tlie 8pirit ponred into water causes no turhidit.y or rr.ilky appP:trnnre. Filter the contents of the tube into another tube and ndd
pure water to thr Jn.tter. lf nitro-glycrrine is present, a mi]ky
"pp,.,mrnce will !JI' produced. :ind the heavy li,tnid will e,·entually
scttlr- at tbu l,ot tom of the tube.
A much morf' delicate test is to use aniline and concentrated
sul phuric f!ci<l as reagents. In the presence of nitro-.a]ycerine n
purple coln1ir is prodnred which cb~mges to green on thc:1ddition
of water.

!)2
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Conditions of
212. Nitro-glycerine explosives, unless carefully made frmn
stability.
pure ingredients, are apt to ~ecornpose sp~ntaneously. Any

indication of acid fumes or an,• trnge of green m them, should be
follmrnd by their prompt destruction with suitable precautions.
Detonation of
213. The best and bandiest method o( detonation known for
nitroall nitro-compounds 110w in use is to employ the service No. 8
compou nd '·
detonator (para. 205), or a stout metallic (usu_ally copper) cap or
detonator, containing a charge of fulmrnate of mercury, with or
withollt the addition of chlorate of potash. (Fig. 3, Pl. 14.)
The amount of the charge necessary to ensure detonation
varies with the nature of the explosive to be detom,tcd. The
method of using the caps will be described later (para. 217).
They are not used in the sen·ice.
\Vhen several charges are to be fired simultaneously electrical
detonators should be used if possible.
Dynamite No. l.
Composition
and
properties.

rower.
Frozen
dynamite.

2H. This is the ordinary d,namite o{ commerce as used in this
country. lt is a mixture of 75 parts by weight of nitro-glycerine
with 25 paJ·ts of a porous infusorial eartlt called Kieselguhr,
"·hich consists mainly of silica, and is found ju Germany.
Scotland, and elsewhere. Dynamite varies in colour from buff
to reddish brown. It is plastic in its nature, and is usually
made up into small cartridges wrapped in parchment.
The direct contact of water disintegrates it, separating the
nitre-glycerine, and hence. great caution is requisite in using it
in wet places. When it gets dry, pieces are easily broken off,
which 1nay become a source of <langer.
Its power is some'l'l'hat less than that o{ gun-cotton.
It ±reezes at about 40°, and 1·emains frozen at higher temperatures. When frozen it is much less sensitive to explosion by
a blow or detonation. A rifle bullet fired into unfrozen dynamite
readily explodes it, but will not do so when it is frozen. The
reYerse is the case "-ith bla::ting gelatine.
• \\'hen frozen, dynamite is more suscept,ible to explosion h\·
simple ignition. For instance, so small an amonnt as 1 lb. ha~
been exploded hy ignition when frozen, while Yery con~iderably
larger qnnntitic-s of tlte unfrozen mnte1i.1l will burn awav
withont. exp1osion. \Yhen partially t_bmYecl, dynamite js more
s('nsitive to friction .than at anv other ti!11e. Dynamite is more
sensitiYe to a l)low than ,.lny of the Othrr nitro-fTlvcerine
0
•
explosi,,es.

Tb awing.

210. Until thawed. dynamite is practically 11Selcss as a blast•
ing agent. The tba\ving requires grc-at care, for if d\·namite or
other nitro-glycerine preparations ~1re gradually waTmed up to a
temperature approaching their explosi\'e point (about 360':i
Fahr.) they l::ecome extremely sensitive to the least shock or blow,
and once that point is reached tbev <\o not simplv i,rnite, but
explode wit,l, great violence.
'
• ,.,
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They should never be warmed on or before Proper
stoves and fireplaces, nor exposed to the direct ;1~~,~~/
rays of a tropical sun; but thawed in an empty frozen
water-tight tin can, which should be placed dynamite.
in a vessel of hot water (heated separately to a
temperature that can be borne by the naked
wrist, i.1·. about 130); or a proper "warming
pan," made for the purpose, should be used
(Pl. 31, Fig. 1), which cannot be placed on the
fire without destroying it.
216. Though it is impossible to get complete detonation with
frozen dynamite, some effect can be obtained. During the 'l'hibet
Expedition 1003-04 extensive roadmaking operations were in
progress at a temperature about zero Fahrenheit. About a
couple of hundre,1 pounds of dynamite were expend eel in the day
and it was Jouud ll uite impossible '"-i.th only one or two warming
pans to soften more than about one-tenth uf this quantity. The
frozeu dynamite was therefore used as the blasting ngent, with
one thawed cnrtriclgeas a primer to explode the "·hole charge. In
the boreholes, a couple o[ frozen cartri<lges were first inserted and
a thawed cartridge with detonator on top (Pl. 31, Fig. 7), The
frozen cartridges cannot be pressed down to till the holes aud it
was found t.liat two frozen and one thaweJ L':lrtridge, so pie.teed,
had about the same effect as two thawed L'artriclge,-, properly
pressC11 in and tamped.
21; . '!'he servil'C detonators will readily explode dynamite, Method of
but the ordiuar_v commercial <:Opper eap usc~l in cidl life co1t- ilctonation.
tains less fulminate, and is therefore cheaper. lt is used in tbc
following manner (l'l. 31J :lst. Out "fuzc clean aud iusert it into the detonator till it
reaches the fulminate. The uppe,· part of the l'ap is then
squeezed with a pair of nippers (l<'ig. 3). The squeezing should
not be neglected, as it not only secures the position of the fuze,
but also serves to develop the power of the fulminate .
For use under water great care should be taken to have the
upper end of the detonator made water-tight (wit.h gre:.lse, tar, &c.)
wbere it joins the fuze, to prevent the fulminate from getting
damp.
~nd. A cartriclge is opened at one encl, arn.l the detonator,
with the fuzc already nttache,1 to it, pushed in so as to leave
about une-twrd of tlw copper tube exposed outsi,le the explosive.
The detonator is then securely tied i11 that position (l1'ig. 4!.
If the detonator is pushed too far into the cartridge the foze
rnay set fire tu the latter Uefore the exp1osion of the detonator,
and loss of power a.ud unpleasant (not to say dangerous) fumes
may be the conseq uencc.
3rd. For use in mining-One or more cartri,lges (as required)
are inserted into the bore-hole (Fig. 5) and each squeezed

94
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separately with a wooden mmmer so as to completely fill the
bore-hole. Iron should never be used in squeezing home cartridges, nor unnecessary force at any time.
It is very Jangerous to insert more than one cartridge at a
time into the bore-hole.
4th. Over the charge, the· cartridge, with detonator and fuze
affixed, is inserted, but not squeezed, and loose sand or water
(except with. dynamite) is poUTed in as tamping. The charge
is then ready for firing (Fig. 6).

Dynamite No. 2.
218. Dynamite No. 2 is milder and slm\'0r than No. 1, and
was introduced to compete with gunpowder when the great
power and local shattering effect of No. 1 was undesirable, for
iostanre in coal mines and slate an<l granite quarrieA. It is
sold in similar packets to No. 1, hut bas a black colour. It
consists of 18 parts of nitro-glycerine mixed with 82 of a sort
ol rough gunpm,der composed of 72 parts of saltpetre, 10 of
charcoal, and 1 of purified paraffin (or ozokerit).
Jt is but little used, if at all, in England.

Blasting Gelatine.
Composition.

Appearances.

Power.

219. Blasting gelatine stands highest in the scale of power
among the nitro-glycerine explosives.
It essentially consists of a mixture of nitre-glycerine and
nitro-cotton, and contains 93 to !J5 per cent. of the former.
It has been before 111entioned that gun-cotton does not contain
a sufficiency o[ oxygen for perfect combustion, and that in tLe
explosion of nitro-glycerine there is an excess of oxygen. By
combining suitable proportions of the two substances, therefore,
the result is one of the most powerful explosives known.
Blasting gelatine is a gelatinous mass, looking something like
new honey in colour, and varying in consistency from a tough
leathery material to a soft one like ordinary stiff jelly. It is,
roughly speaking, 50 per cent. stronger than dynamite.
Broadly speaking, the thinner the jelly the more sensitive it
is to <letonation, but on the other hand, a thin gelatine is mvre
liable to liquefaction and possibly also to exudation, and thus to
cause danger in storage and transport..
It. freezes like dynamite at about ·JO'. hut is on the whole less
liable to freeze. Tt is also very sensible to friction when partially
thawed. In the frozen state it is moJ'C sensitiYe to explosion by
a blow such as that given hv'a rifle bullet thau when unfrozen
being in this respect the op1;osite of dynamite.
'
It has the greataclvant<ige over dynamite of being practically
unaffected by water unless exposed to its action for long periods.
and so r.an, if desirable, be used under water like gun-cotton and
should he stored in water.
'
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Blastin~ gelatine is cleaner to use than dynamite; nnd it is
much less lrnble to crumble when handled.
It _requires tli~ greatest care in mnnufacture, otherwise it is apt
to senously deterwra.te and even to decompose nlt.ogether in store.
220. Spel'ially strong detonators, such as the Sen·it·e No. 8, are Deton1.tion.
required to explode blasting gelatine, or ordinary detonators with
a prim~r of dynamite or gun-cotton. It requires confinement to
develop its power of transmitting detonation, for a train of it
cannot be exploded in the open (unlike dynamite) except by
means of a Yery powerful initial detonator.
The addition of a small percentage of camphor or other
substances soluble in glycerine and rich in carbon and
hydrogen (as benzene or nitro-benzcne) renders it Yery insensi hie to explosion by shock or blow, and hence more difficult to
detonate.
221. Blasting gelatine is made up iu similar cartridges to How male
dynamite, and is treated in the same way as regards thawing and up.
preparation for explosion.

Gelatine Dynamite.
222. Gelatine dynamite (specific gravity l · 6) occupies a place Co.npo,it:on,
midway between blasting gelatine and d.vnnmite. It consists
of a thin blasting gelatine, mixed with other substances.
The varieties practically in use contain nitro-glycerine, nitrocotton, nitrate o[ potash (saltpetre), and wood meal. They
contain 80 to 60 per cent. of nitro-glycerine, the last named
being called "gelignite," and its other ingredients being 8 per
cent. of collodion cotton, 7 per cent. of wood meal, and ~5 per
cent. of nitre.
rrhey resemble blasting gelatine very closely in appearance, Appcar.,1.ce
and it requires practice to distinguish them apart.
Gelignite, whether frozen or soft, appears to be about equally
sensitive to a blow, and in either case to be more sensiti,·e
than soft blasting gelatine, and less so than frozen blasting
gelatine.
Gelatine dynamite is made up in the same way as dynamite,
and is similarly prepared for explosion. It is not so suitable
for violent demolitions as blasting gelatine, being slower in its
action.

N itro-benzene Explosives.
22a. The action of nitric acid on benzene (a brilliant colour- Compo::,ition.
less l iquid obtained from cual tar) produc_es a heavy, yellow,
oily liriuicl, with a characteristic odour of bitter almonds, called
nitro-lienzf'ue.
All explosives in which this is a!l ingreUi~nt ar~ at once
t.listingui~hable hy their od1)ur. It 1s an _active poison, and
crreat care should be taken not to handle n1tro-benzene explovPs which are not protected by a cartridge case more than is

;i
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absolutely necessary. On no account after 1nueh handling
should food be touched with unwashed hands. Persons who
are obliged to deal much with the bare explosive shoulcl clriuk
milk.
224. The best known explosives of this class are l'Oburite,
bellite, and securite, which are) however, n1ore used on the
Continent (Austria, Sweclen) than in this country.
.
They are Yery difficult to ignite by ordinary-flame, and reqrnre
for their proper explosion very strong detonators.
In appearance they resemble moist sugar, and are made up
in waterproof cartridges, having the characteristic smell of nitrobenzene.
225. Roburite essentially consists of a mixture of nitrate of
ammonium with chlorinated di-nitre-benzene. It is a brownishyellow powder, and volatilises without explosion or ignition
when slowly heated, and burns slowly in the open, at all
events in small quantities, but with great difficulty. A reelhot poker may be inserted into it and it will merely frizzle
away. The objection to roburite, as well as securite and bellite,
&c., is that they readily absorb moisture, and are useless as
explosives unless dry.
One of the objections to this and other explosives made up
in rigid cylindrical envelopes is that, for such military purposes
as demolishing stockades or rails, it is difficult, on account of
the shape of the envelope, to secure that close contact with
the object to be destroyed which is necessary for obtaining successful results.
226. Secur·ite is composed of about 26 parts of di-nitro-benzene
and 74 per cent. nitrate of ammonium. It is a yellow powder
with nitro-benzine odour.
227. Bellite isa similar explosive to the two last, and has much
the same characteristics. It is composed of 4 parts nitrate of
ammonium and 1 part of nitro-benzene. -It is·of Swedish origin.

Pie1·ic Acid Explosives.
Picric acid.

228. Explosives made
favour of late, as bursting
Picric acid is prepared
phenol (carbolic acid). It

from picric acid have found ml1ch
charges of shells.
by the action of strong nitric acid on
is a crystalline substance of a brilliant
yellow colour, and is, as its name implies, intensely bitter to
the taste. It ignites with difficulty, but when rapidh· heated to
above its melting point it burns '.,,,it,h a very smoky flame and
very pungent od01:r. It is largely used as a <lye, but has not
usually ~een considered as an explosiYe, nor indeed, does it
beha:ve hke. ~ne u_nd_er ordinary circumstances, though under
special cond1t10ns 1t 1a capable of developing ven- considerable
•
explosive properties.
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It may be burnt away in an unconfined state in considerable
quantity without explosion, hut the mere contact of certain
metallic salts or ox ides with picric acid develops powerful
explosi,·es, whieh are capable of actiug as detonators to an
in<lefinite amount or the acid, ,,·et or dry, wl1ieh is within reach
o~ their detonating influence.
:?:?!J. Picric acid in powder detonates only with difficulty; Explo,...iun of
but when melted ancl solidified (specific gra,·ity about 1 · 6), it can pieric acid.
he detonated by using a primer of gun-cotton, picric powder (a
mixture of nitre and ammonium picrate), or other high explosive.
~30. The power of the latter fonn appears to be almost Power.
equal to that of blasting gelatine, but when in the powder it is
not so dense and its power is less.
Co,·dite.
:'30.1. Cordite for demolitions may he obtained from gun Cordite.

c:irtridges. Cordite consists of nitre-glycerine and gun-cotton
incorporated and gelatinized by' the aid of a solvent, a small proportion .of a mineral hydro-carbon being introduced.
For demolition purposes cordite is uncertain in its action and
should only he used when np better explosiYe is available. The
small si.zes are fairlv reliable.
I t is fired similarly to gun-cottou; a primer of gun-cotton or
other high explosiYe must always be used.
A cordite charge shonld al.wa_vs be bound up tight!)' and fixed
firmly against the obj ect of demolition. It shotdd in most
cases he tamped, but this is not necessary when used against
metallic structures, e.g., rails and girders. No portion of a
cordite charge should be more than lj inches from a primer,
since the rate of communicating demolition is slow.
An untamped charge must be well protected from possible
sparks from the !uze, since cor<lite ignites very easily.
Where good contact can be obtained, the power of cordite ina~r
be taken as equal to g un-cotton, otherwise a cordite charge should
be increased by about 25 per cent.

Othe,· Expl0'3ii,es.
231. For further information on explosives . see '' Dictionary
of Explosives," by Major J. P. Cundill, RA., frorn which much
of the above information has been obtained.
F1ilminates.
232 . . Fuhninates are violent explosives, too dangerous to be Fulminates.
used in bulk. The:, are employed to ignite or detonate other
explosives, in copper caps, &c. That most commonly used 1s
fulminate of mercu1·y, which explodes with slight friction or
percussion, or when heated to about 360' Faln·. \\'hen
thoroughly wet it is inexplosive. It is used for the sernce
detomitor•.
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11.-DEMOLlTIONS WITH GUNPOWDER.

233. In deliberate demolitions the saving of time is no great
object, and consequently we are able to st.udy economy of the explosive aaent; but in hasty demolitions the saving of time i,;ol all
importan~e, so that tamping ancl other aids to bringing out the
full force of the explosion have often to be given up, or only
roughly applied, and consequently a much larger charge in proportiou is required than in the former case. For <leliberate
demolitions gunpowder is, as a rule, employed in preference to
gun-cotton or any other detonating agent; it li[ts a large mass
of the opposing body instead of tearing through it, and it is also
much eheaper. For hasty demolitions either gunpmw!er or guncotton is employed, the latter being preferable where time and
portability are matters of very great importance. ,vhen gun-cotton
is employed there is less need for tamping than ,.vith powder.
With t,be former it is sufficient to produce the maximum effect if
the L.L.U. through the tamping is equal to that through the
wall, arch, &c. (see para. 207), whereas with powder it should be
at least from 1~ to 2 times that thickness. In deliberaie demoIitions it is often necessary not on1y simply to destroy, but also
to scatter the "d0bris)) to a distance. If sirnJJle destruction is
intended it is called a moderate demolition ; if the materials are
to be scattered to a distance, a 1,·iole11t demolition. For charges
see_paras. 240 and 248.
Deliberate Demolition of Walls, Buildings, and Re~etments 1,y
Gunpouder.

Revetment

walls.

2:14. It is especially necessary to study economy in destroying
revettnents, because the aggregate quantity of powUer requfre<l to
demolish those of even a small fort might be considerable. As
there is generally sufficient time to work deliberately, a partial
failure is not of serious consequence.
To place the charges in position behind au escarp or counterscarp wall:. l. Galleries may be driven through the revetment (Pl. 32,
F,g. 1).
2. Shafts may be sunk at the foot of the rerntment, ancl
galleries driven under the foundations, if ro-:-k or water do not
interfere.
3. In the case of a counterscarp wall, shafts may be sunk in
the earth behind the re,;etment, or inclined galleries driven fr01n
a besiegm·'s loclgment. (Pl. 32, Fig. 2.)
Each shaft or gallery may be made to serve for two mines,
branches being carried right and left along the back of the
revetment (see plan of Pl. 32, Fig. 2); or " separate shaft or
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gallery may be made for each mine. The latter i1n-olves more
labour but saves time.
235. In practice it is desirable that the distance upwards to the General rules
s urfore o[ the g ronnd should be a.t lenst l h times tlie horjzontal for .s~le<:ting
distnnce to the fare uf the wa ll.
tlie1:e tlro no C(!ttntPrforts thr ~1~:~~~~1.f,ll~~-

I!

charges shoul,l be placed at 2-lm ed mterrnls m rear o[ the
genPra l line of masonry.
Where counterforts exist, tLe risk of finding a portion o[ them
stand ing after the explosion has generally been the cause of their
heing selectecl as the point of attack: an<! t he inten-al between
th e charges has been so arranged as to nlJow oI n charge being

placed in rear of or inside every counterfort, or at least ever,,·
seco11cl one.
'I'his en1ails au altPration o f the c11nrgPS, by
increai;ing or diminiHhing thPm in dfrect proportion to th eir

actual iuterval. ~\ s regards lm·el, it i,;;eenrn c1esirnb1e tk1t the
charges should be placed about three feet ahm·e the bottom of the
ditch. For charges see para. 248.
236. Counter-arched reYetrnents may be demolished, either by rouutcrnumerous small charges lodged in or against the severa l walls of

~r~bed

_

wl1icl1 they are compoEecl, or by fewer and laTger charges placed ie,etml'nt:s.
in tlie cPntre o[ each vaulted chamber (Pl. 3:?, Fig. 3). In the
latter case the doors, loopholes, and all other 011tlets mu st he
securely blockPd up. :For charges see para. ~4K.
207. In buildings having very thick walls, such as powdC'r Bui~dings
roagazinrs, casemates, aneient tuwers and castles, &c., small
vf{y
galleries may be cut into the centre of the wall, and chambers t 11c · wa s.
formed in a recess on one s ide in the usual manner. But, if the

htvtg

masonry is much harder than the soil upon which it is built, it
ma y be morP convenient to si11k shafts and lodge charges under

the centre of the foundation.
If the g round is not on the same le,·el inside and outside,
this irregularity must be corrected, or the position of the charges
must be so adjusted that the resistance on both sides shall be
equal.
The resistance of ordinary masonry may be roughly taken as

equal to l½ times that of a similar thickness of earth.
When the demolition of walls, carrying a heavy arch or mass
of masonry, is to be effected, the calculated charges must be
increased, in order to obviate the chancf" of simply lifting tl1e
mass upwards and allowing it to settle clown again iu a com•

paratively sound state. Usually an addition of one-fourth will
suffice. A case of tl,is kind occurred in the demolition of the
Exhibitiou building of 18G2.
A tamping of common earth, nearly ,louble the line of least
resistance of the masonry, will suffice for the strongest wall; but
if the br:.rnches cannot conveniently be extende<l far enough to
obtain so rnuc:h tamping, more powder must be used.
1~~alls
238._!~1 b'!-li~dings having walls of moderate tliickness (~ _to
4 feet) it 1s difficult to make branches, becau~e a ~inn requnes of rnJeratc
2 feet to work in.
In such cases, therefore, 1£ there be thickue ss.

t:\i.\~i!
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earth at hand, a series of charges should be laid all along the
outside of the wall. :\ trench may be dug 8 or 10 feet frmn the
w1:11l, and the earth throvn1 up o,·er the charges as tamprng.
Pl. 33, Fig. 5 represents thiti arrangement; c is a. char~e place
outside the wnll of a building ; ea is tlie line of least resistance;
cb and cd the thickness of earth applied, which ought to be at
least one and a half ea ; de is the trench wheHce the earth 1a
obtained. If the cliarges be sunk a little way into the wall, sai•
about one•third of its thickness, so much tl,e better, as this will
leRsen the line of least resistance, and thereby diminish the
quantity of trench work required for the tamping, and the amount
of powder to be expended.
The best position for such mines would certainly be inside,
but generally the space is too limited to obtain a sufficient
quantity of earth there, e,Ten if wooden floors, &c., did not, as
they usually do, oppose an obstacle to use of this method. Area
walls, pavements, arches, &c., mny sometimes render it equally
difficult to obtain earth for the tamping outside, for it would
seldom be worth while to carry it from any considerable distance.
These methods, ,vhen practical;le, are tLe simplest, as they
ruay be executed by infantry, but it may not always be co1n-eni~nt
to obtain earth, and there rnay furtl1er be a scarcity of po\,:der,
when recourse shoulrl be hacl to blasting (Sect.ion\!).
Boring for
239. Buildings can be deruolisbed more economically hy charges
demo] itiou of placed in the centre of the walls than h y ,.hose laid along the
buihlingo.
sides and covered with earth. Charges of gunpowder of one-third
L.L.R. placed in the centre of a wall at two-lined intervals, will
pro.duce complete hut moderate demolition ; but this only applies
when each charge is iu a compHct form, wliicL cmu10t be the case
w]1en borers are used of less diameter in inches than the wall's
thickness in feet. 'I'he charges that should be used according to
the size of the bole are gh-en in para. 188 .
It must be remembered that a boring bar or jumper ahYays
makes a hol~ of rath er greater diarneter th:1n the size of its own
bit. In horinf into a wall, th.e holes should always be made at
an angle of 45 dowmva..rcls. \\'hen a depth has been attained
equal to 11*0 L.L.R. the middle of the wall will haYe been reached.
'l'he hole must then be lengthened so muc.:li as to contain one-half
of the proposed charge, ~o as to make· tlie centre-of the charge
coincide with the centre of the wall. It will then be ready for
loading arnl tamping.
\\~heneYer the sa,·ing of gunpmn.ler is an object, it may be
wortl~ ''"hile to cut away the lower p:nt of the ,.ralls, leaYing piers
suffi.c~ent to support the upper part, at dear inten·,ils of from
6_to 12 feet, according to circumstaJ1cPs, and then to blow up the
p1ers1 the holes having been prepared in them in the first instance.
In a building "·ell bonder] together b/ a strong roof, floors,
or substantial cross walls, it rnight be a<lvantageo11s to use
unequal charges, su as to shatter some parts more than other::t.
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Holes of the following description may be used : Si11yle, drin~n at an angle of 4G, downwa.rch, antl bored
alternately fr0m opposite sides of the wall.
V holes when t,rn holes driven from the opposite s ides of a
wall at angles of ,1,:;' meet at the point o[ the V.
X holes when two holes driven from oppasite sides of tlie
wall at angles of 45 cut each other at the centre of the X.

2 la. Th e following table gi,·es the charges of powJer,- placed

'fable nf

at, t\vo-linetl intervals in holes o( ,·arious <liamcterd, necessary Ior ch:,.r~e-. for

the cmnplcle, b11t moderate, demolition of walls. The L.L.R. is
ahrn:,s taken in feet, anrl is equal to half tb.e tb.ickaess ol the
wall:-l)t'pth ln
wluch (':t('h

r,owdt-l'

hole is to l1t:1

in Iii-..

bort-d in
ff'd.

2 f,.L.R.

} L.L.R.3

l~ L.L.R.

Singh•

l L.L.R.

1IL.L.R.

.'. L.L.R.' I ,: L.L.r..

Single

l L.L.R.

L.L.R.

i L.L.R. 3

:!~ L.L.R.

Singl.:>

l\ L.L.R.

L.1,.JL

} L.L.R.:l

It.. L.L.R.

V

of hofo
in inclws.

I

fi \

~

U'ngth of
euch holf'

{'!11.11-i:!'f' of

J)innwtt'r

('use.

½L.L.R.

I

~

L.L.R.~

2 L.L.R.

RPlllttrk.

occupie<l

'l'lw Char;.:-1•s ,;hould

h,\: powrlt:>1·
111 ff't't.

X

bt• t\1't'(l
simulwneousl,r.

'1

lit- bored alt+>mat..-\y
opposite sides
J from
or the wall.

\ L.L.R. , .

I
I

'rhi-i is the best sizf>
or hOlt'.

: ..:.ingl.- hciif>" shoulcl

~a1Lr.'~/l~1~1'J.~(' ·f1:
each hole fonning
tba V ; tht' holes
should
on·:·hp

U L.L.R.

I
I

11lightly.

Half the clmrg(', or
,\ L.L.R.. 3 t-0 be in
ettch of the two
holes fo1•ming the X

A charge of ,} L.L. R." in a V hole of a diameter in inches of
L.L. R. has effected clemolit1on, when a similar charge in a

single hole of greater leugth. bnt of the smnP di:uneter 1 failed.

If the holes haYe to be made less than ~ L. L. R. in diameter,
which is bad, V or X holes can be used with diminished
intermls; or from the same side of the ,mtf two parallel h0les
can h~ bored clo~e to each oth"'r, and the pa~tition bet,Yeen them

eut awnv thus: ••· lf the ,liameter of the l1oles in incLes be
e'Cl_ual tc; L.L.R., t~n) holes cut into one may be considered equal
to a single hole o[ l} L.L.R Ji:uneter, and may be trcateJ as
in Case 2.
l[ the ,It:imeter o[ the holes in inches be equal to¾ L.L. R.,
tw1l hole~ cut intt) one may be considered equal to a 6i11g-le bole
o[ L.L.H. diametl:'r, a.n<l may be treated ar-; in Ca~es 3 and 4.
It has been founrl that charrres fired in t,.-o under~izod holes
parallel and close to une another, produce a very Yiolent effect,
even when not cut into one.

wall,.
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Deliberate Demolition of B,·idges by G1111powder.
Ohjccts to be

241. The object to be obtained in the demolition o[ a bridge,

as a military in contradistinction to un ord111ary operatwn or
~l;cb~IT:~~~ion such a nature, i~ to ?rcate in a cot!1pa_ra tively short time Lhe
g
greatest obRtacle 111 a line of comm~1mcatI011. .
• .

ohrain<'tl in

It is unnecessary here to enter rnto a detailed clescnpt1on of
any of the numerous circumstances under wh ich it may become
ne~essary to destroy bridges in the coUI·3e of military operations.
Under most circumstances, however, the time for preparation

would be limited, it would rarel)' exceed three clays, and in some
cases less than three hours would be available. In addition to
this it would probably be necessary tu make every preparation
without interrnpting the traffic, frequently very great, over the
bridge till tbe very fast moment, and the arrangements shonld
be such that the charges may be fired together, so that the
whole structure may be destroyed in a moment when the proper
time has arrived.
Sometiines bridges are ordered to be prepared for demolition,

many clays or even months previous to the order for destroying
them being given, and occasionally, owing to alteration of

circumstances, they have to be made good again. Fina.II? the
demolition must be complete, because there would probably be
no time to remedy any partial failure, which might have a

very disastrous effect by leaving a bridge in such a condition as
to be availnble, with little or no repair, for the passage of an
enemy's infantry, if not cavalry anJ artillery.
It is evident, therefore, that the conditions differ essentially
fr,Jm the mere deliberate <lemolition of a ln-idge, where theoperations may be extended over weeks or even months, as in

the removal of the old bridge over the Medway at Rochester.
In the latter case also it is generally important that fragments
should not be thrown far, a matter of no consequence in a
military demolition.
Deliberate
mi 1itary

demolitinn of
bridges.

242. The best mode of destroying a bridge of a single arch,
or with short thick piers, is to attack the haunch. or better still
both haunches. In a bridge with high piers, mines should he
placed as close as possible to the bases d the piers, as the foll of
one pier will bring down two arches. A series of charges i::eems
preferable to a single charge, however large or theoretically well

calculated, for any slight imperfection in the masonry mic,ht
permit action in ~liat dir~ction". under .wl1kh c ircnmsta~ce; a
bTeach aa shown 111 Pl. t,3, F1g. 1. might be made without

actually brin .;ing down t(ie pier. \\'itli a number of charges the
chan('es o~ a frulure of th1s nature are reduced to a mrn1nium.
The charges should be at 2-linecl inte1Tals and fu·cd sim ultaneously.

When the piers are broad and thick, it would be uncertain,
nnd therefore ~langerous., as a mili!nry operntion, to attempt to
de8troy the bndge by snnply blmnng them up. In the bridge
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at Magenta, which the Austrians attempted to destroy on the
advance o{ the French during the Italian campaign of 1859, the
piers were short anrl thick, probably strong!,,· built, and the
nrrhPR were of granite. The charges were plncerl in two piers,
and their only effPct was to ra i~e the Rtrnrtm·e for a moment,
to shntter and loosen it considerablv and to nllow it to suhside
ngain in a dilapidated, but still in :i servirrablf' Rtate, upnn it~
original supports. It certainly prm·ed itseH sufficiently safe to
euahle the French to pass over at a point where th e Austrians
were unprepared to oppose them, which circumstauce coutributl'd in no small clegret' to the success of the former on that
orraRion. Hence to destroy such a bridge, it is better to nttark
the nrcbes than the piers. The object to be attained is to drive
out a wedge, or sPries of voossoirs in a line, completely across
the structure, or to ea.use flexure in the arch, which, carried
beyond a certain point, also produces demolition. To do this,
it would be nPcessai~y either to place a. single charge in the
centrr, or a. series of charges in a. li1H' across the arch.
The arch o[ a bridge, owing to its form, offers a. greater resistnnre tu the explosion of a charge than a flat wall of the
same section.
Hence if a charge were placed at the same
distanl'C from the arch, and from the side wall, the latter would
offer the least resistance, and might be destroyed wltile the arch
was lt>ft standing.
In order to ob,·iate this, the distance ea (Pl. .3.1, Fig. 4)
should be increased as compared with cb, and as a general rule,
it may be as;ullled that if ea = ?cb, or = 2 L.L.R. it "·ill be
suffici'ent, for practical purposes. The distance from the surface
of the roadway, in which direction also it is probable the tamping would l)e placed, sbonlcl be such as to ensure the charge
acting chiefly tLrough tbe arch, and not upwards, where the
resistanee would probably be less, owing to the nnture of
material used for filling i11 the arches and for the roadway. It
is therefore desirable that cc (Pl. 33, l1 ig 3) should ne,·er be
Jess than 2cb, or ~ L.L.R., and it is hetter if it be 3cb, or
3 L. L. R. The tamping also should be at least 3 L.L. R.
If the arch is to be de,troyerl with a single charge, the
L.L.R. (cb). measured through it, should be equal to one-fourth
of the breadth nf the bridge. Except with a very nurro,,
bridge, it would Le better to place two or more smaller charges
across the haunch of the arcb, than to place a oingle large one
in the centre : first. because it would require less pO\vder; and
seconrlly, because there ,,ould be less chance ,,f blowing a hole
through the centre·, -.md ]enving the two sides comparati,·ely
intact.
\\'hen two or more chartrcs an' arranged acroRs thr ;1rch,
tbev should not be d istant f;:;,m each other more than 2 L.L.H.
'l'h~ L.L.R. should he regulated hy the <lepth of tbo, mussoirs,
anU shuulcl not as a. genf:'ral rule be less than l } nc.1r more than
r, fr·et. If lf'ss, tl1r. number of charges wnn1rl ha·,·e lo hP
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increased, with the risk of partial failure ; while, if greater, the
charges would be very large, with the chance of un~q ual action .
243. From experiments ::it Corfu the following formula was
Schaw's rule.
deduced bv Captain H. Schaw, R.E., for determining the charge
of powde,: req ,,ired for the demolition of a strongly built arch,
"·hen placed ovel' t,he haunch at a depth below the roadway
equal to twice the distance measured through the arch, and well
tamped;.--

0 =

t L .L.R.'

x B

where C = total charge of pmnler in lbs. required, to be placed
at a. haunch either in a single 1nass, or in a line of charges
across the arch ; L .L.R. = the line of least resistance in feet
measured through the arch ; and B the breadth of the bridge in
feet.
~44. In order to reach the positions for the charges in a wide
General remarks on the bridge, a shaft may he sunk in the c·entre, traffic being still
demolition of carried on at the sides, precautions being taken to keep the
bridges.
wheels, &c., from coming too near the shafts. In a narrow
bridge over which traffic has to be conducted, the mines must
be reached through the side walls, or other convenient means,
the roofs of the galleries being propped up when necessary.
If mining a pier be a work of great difficulty, one overcharged mine may be better thnn several common mines ; not
otherwise.
It is often advisable to prepare a bridge for hasty demofaion
as described in paras. 250 and 252, as well as for deliberate
demolition, in case there be not sufficient time to complete the
preparations for the latter.
Examplei. in
245. In the Peninsular War the bridges were in general of
l'eninsulnr
stone, with semi-circular arches 20 to 40 feet span. When the
'\Var.
charges were to remain for some time before being exploded, the
miues were loaded with every necessary precaution, the po~der
placed in boxes, the hose laid in wooden troughs, and, when
required to remain any time underground, the boxes and troughs
were. well pitched and cowred with straw. tarpaulin, &c. The
hose was brought to the surface Df the roacl up the shaft. which
was then stolidly and compactly filled in with the material which
liad been taken out, anrl, if thought necessary, some of the
stones of the parapet were laid over tJ1e mouth of the shaft to
increase the resistance. 1£ a corps or clivjsion of the army was
to pass over after it was prepared for dei--truction, the Lose was
brought within a foot of the surface of the roadwav. and then
carried in a g_roove, cut . on purpose, to the side of ihe parapet,
the groove bemg filled 1n so that the road remained clear for
the passage of troops or artillery, witho11t the chance of the
hose being disturbed. Precautions were taken to drain the
roadway in case of rain, in order to preserYe the train from
gettini:t injure·'! Ly wet. When pressed for time the ~arrels
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were placed in the chamber or the powder was tied up in a
piece of tarpaulin, or in sand bags: the hose was sometimes
laid without a wooden trough, but with care that it should not
be rhoked during the tamping. The use of electricity or of
instantane<'us fuze now simplifies and rPnders far more certain
such operations.

246. When a bridge is fonneu of large iron girders supported
on masonry piers, the most complete mode of demolition is to
destroy the piers. The girders in falling will generally be so
buckled as to 1,revc11t their being used again. The introduction
of gun-eotton gives special facilities for the destruction of the
girders themselves. See para. 274.
Small iron girders can sometimes be levered off their beari11gs. and broken b~r being made to fall on rails, mason~\ &c.
"\Yrought-iron girder bridg-es may be destroyed by mcnns of
large fires of sleepers, &c., lighted against the girders, which, if
mnde red hot., will sink by their own weight.
24 7. Suspension bridges can be destroyed by uncovering and
loosening one anchorage, or by blowing up one of the supporting
piers of the cable at a point some distance below the saddle; but
the quickest method is to cut through the chains by gun-cotton,
as was done by the German Engineers near Rouen in 1871.
See para. 277.
~48. The following tab]e gi\·es the cl1arges or gunpowder
to be used for tbe complete demolition, modcmte and violent, of
re,·etments and bridges. Those for wn,lls are given in pant. 287,

I[

Demolitio" of
ir~n girder

"ndgcs, &c.

('barges for
<lcliber~tc
domohtion.
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C,

1 h,'ll'ge of Gunp6wcler,

in IUs.

:r30 L. L.n.~

j

J\,sition of the Charge~,
lnt ernds, &r.

Object to be cl.f'molishr d.
R.e\-etments without cot1ntt•rrorts

At tlw back of the revetments,

U,ElIARKl:I.

tit

two-lined iatcnnls.

*\Yhene\·er the distance between the charp;es is made
more or less than 2 L.L.R., the charges must be
Actmtl int{'l'rnl
.
Y;med in the proportion -- 2 L.L.R: 4 • To mcre!lse
the intcrrnl is often C"onvf>nient and econoniical, :ts
it n•duces the number of shafts :rnd ,-.,1lle1·ies, but
unle!Ss the masonr_y be exccptionall.r t,.-ood, the
interval shenld not exceed 2 L.1 ..R., or portions of
the masonrv !na_y be left standi ng.
'f he best positions for charges for the demolition of
re\'etmt'nts art> about 3 re.et abo\·e thf> lewl of the
external 1-rrom1d. 'fhe clrnrge!,, their interrnls, and
L.L.Jt. need not all be equal.
( Charges of ~h- L. T~. It.,
lined inlt'rml<i, demolish
the 1ntennediate parts, :rnd shat t(•r the counterforts

ICJ~~t

1~~~t

{ L.L.R,3

Re\·etments with eounte1·forts ..

I In the centre of each eounterfort:
grea.tel' intervals t han two-lined
not recommended.

1

l

lij"

L.L.R.3

! 1~.L.R.3
-nfL,L.R.3

Counter..n-ehecl revetments

..

Compact solid m:l.SS of musonry,
with circular, polygon:1 1, or
square base.
Line of masonrr 01· lwi<:kwol'k
Line of m:i.~nr.v founcla-1 on Ntt'th,
with :111 e<1ual pressure of e:u'th
Oil both sides.

! In the centre of each cl1amber
In tl1r centre of t,h e mass of
masom·J or brickwol'k.

In theCf'ntre of the wa\l,11t twolined intervals.
Unclet the cent.re of the foundation, nt two-lined inter\'als.

o~rtl£~£.~:~°!t1~ri\ned

interrnls produce

,·iolent demolition.
Two lines of mines nm;y be used, bnt one is more
common.
If the distance between the counterforts be unusually
great in
the thickne<.<. of the rewt0t ~eh;tM;~oo;~i:~e~e~~i~:i~1~e
1
ent that the L.L.R. should be less than the thickness
l of the revetment near its base,
much greater.
The L. L.R. is menslll'ed from centre of the charge to
the fa ce or t,he re\'etment.
·
Tlw demolition with /,.,LJ ,. R.~ will be t'n'!/ model'at c.

1

t~~:~i'a

.,. J..L.R.~

:it two

proportion to

fii~~ot~!~1f

:,i

~

g
~

~
"z
C:

6
"!
-:,

":'

nor

• See above.
t

See uboH•.

!;_o
;'l

'.;J

17.l
C'lrnl'ge

orGunpowdC'r,

Object to be demolished.

:Positions of the Charges,
lnt+;Jrrnls, &c.

I Li~-~~o~'.k~~~i~J~Y :11~0~1~1:~:\ll.i;~

Under the centl'e, at two-Ji,ied
iutervals.

I

I~~h~cs~r~f:
:1 :1~ ~:f~~t ii~~:
lined interni.ls.

in l bs.

) to _r~ L.L.R.3
10

:.!

} L.L.R. 3

I

sure of earth on both side:;.
Hi}rh bridge piers or 20 ot· more

feet.
High bri{lp:e pier founded on earth
with an equal J)l'essnre of earth
on both side:; .
High bridge pier founded on
woodwork with an eqm1l 1wes•
sure of earth on l.oth i.ides .
..
~hort thick bridge pier

1'\, L.L.R. 3
-} to r% L.L.R.3
-~ L.L.R.3

{ to~ L.L.R.3

woollwm•k, with :m C{)Ual PI (:'S·

L. L.lt.~ x B.

•seeabon•.

!mre of earth on both sides.
Arch of brid~e; n hein~ the

I·

b,·~ndth ol the w•;c1,e ;n feet.

Undf"r the C"t"ntre of the foumhttion, at two-lined intf'n·als.

A little more powder should be used if the woodwork
IJe tiery strong.

I

U~!~1: ~tt,~i~l},~~(i°fnt!:~-:~f;'. n<la•

!

J

Behind the haunch of tlw areh, 1 In this last rule (Capf:Jin Schaw's, Jt. .F:.), th~ char!{e
the tlistance to the smfact' of
given is the total required for the demolitilln of the
b1·idge, placed either in a sin),!,'le mass or in a line of
the 1·00.dway l>eing twice that
to the sottlt of the ru·tli.
I charges. 1f a si11gle ch11,rge is used . L.L. lt. should
I
1;_ ~~st~~~~~h;i~~r{~l.~~ey should not l)e at

;;.l.f!

::t:

l. ~·

"'
'ea"'

!""

1
:

Under the Cf"ntre of the founcla•
tion, at t wo-liued interwtls.

Iu the centre of the pier.at two• 1
lined intervals.
Short thick bridge pier fouudcd 1 Unde~· the cen~re of the fonnd:1on enrth, with a.n equal lll't'S·
tion, at two-lmed iuten·:ils .
sure of earth on both sides.
(Double the cha1·ge for a violent demolition.
1
Short thick (lier founded on
1

lTJJ,.L.R.S

~

RElIARKS.

"''"

~

i
"i

~

"'

~

i

Non-:.-Att:i.ck a lmilding- hy the same rules a<: rewtments (except when borf"-holes uru u;;cd), laying the charges alom: the side ancl CQ,·ering them
with 1':l.nrn1ed earth twice the thickness of the wall; t he d1a1"/.!f'S will have better effect if placed inside the building. If bore-holes :tre used, the ru les

i:~11~\~:~;C';3~l~!~t.2:;h~~?~1~~ f;~~Jl~fi~~tn!~::,';. ~!~:~:ftc~~t!;1t~~;.-h~: f~~:t~~l~::!~~ ttcr:~~~'.cie cf?~tr~~~~!. not vi~lent demolition it is of littlo
Jt mfl.,Y l_1e assnm{'(J in U'iing gunpowder thnt the re!lisbmce of nn ttl'Ch is conside1-:lbly grei.ter tlll\t that of :t str,ught wa.11 of equal thickness

(pC'rlmpis twice as grent).
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24 9. Either the crown of the arch or the side walls of a tunnel
may be attacked. The crown may be reached by shafts from
above if the depth of earth is not too great, or by mines driven
through the masonry or brickwork from below, rough scaffolding
having been erected to enable them to be commenced at smtable
points.
The easiest parts to attack are the side walls, bnt the most
serious injury would be done near the crom1, especially in those
cases where the tunnel is through loose material.
When a mine is driven through the brickwork one or two
branches should be driven at right angles to it, so that the charges
may be lodged behind the uninjured parts. A sufficient number
of charges should be employed to hring clown several yards in
length of the tunnel, and the powder used should be largely in
excess of the calculated quantity, the ohject being not merely to
destroy the reta.ining wall, but to loosen and bring down as

much as possible of the earth or rock above. For this reason it
would be best, if time allowed, to lodge the charges at somPlittle distance from the brickwork or masonry, and to calculate
them as overcharged mines (para. 63), reckoning the resistance
of the wall as equivalent to that of earth two or three times its
thickness, as the brickwork is usually built more or less in an
elliptical form so as to increase its strength all round. Or the
charge (gunpowder) may be taken as ¾T' lb. , where T ec1uals
total distance from charge to tunnel. If possible, the part
selected for demolition should be some distance from either end
of the tunnel, as it will then be mnre difficult to repair. lnjurv
may also be done by blowing in ventilating shafts.
•
When the tunnel passes through wet soil it might be very
seriously injured by blowing up the invert, and so allowing the
subsoil to be pressed up through the floor. This would grentlv
assist the total destruction of the fabric.
·

.

Hasty Demolitions with Gunpowder.
Hasty
demr,litinn
t,f masonry
bridgeE-.

250. When in the case of the demolition of bridges, time will
not admit of an attack on the haunches or piers, operations must
be confined to those portions where there is the least coYerina over
the arch, viz., the vicinity of the keystone. A charge of 5()u lbs.
of powder _placed in a trench 18 inches deep, o,·er the ke~·stone
of a senn-circular arch of 26 feet span, 4½ feet thick. bas broken
it in. Over the keystone itself, as at a in Pl. 33, Fig. 6, is no
doubt the place wl1ere the arch could be reached with the least
amou:1t of e:xca_vation, hut in most cases. it "·ould be quite
practicable to dig tw0 tr_euches ?Cross at pomts band c. by the
emplojment. of two working part1ess1multaneouslv and by firing

charges in the latter positions a greater breach ~~uld probably
l?e effected ; for example, 1f a br~ach, de, were fom1ed by a single
lme of charges across the bnrlge at a, a breach, fg, woulrl
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probably result from the effect of two lines at b and e. The
sharge
powde,· to be employed may be calculated from the
rules gi \'en in para. 218.

o[

251. Captain Schaw, R.E., deduced from the experiment Schaw·• rule.
made in the demolitions at Corin, the following rule:-

C

= ¾L.L.R.' x B,

where C = total charge of powder in lbs. required to be placed
in each trench either in a single mass or in a line of cliarges
across the arch; L.L.R. = the line of least resistance in feet,
measured through the arch; and B = the breadth in feet. The
charge was placed in a shallm,· trench cut clean to the keystones.
The excavated rubbish was heaped over the powder.
Jn all demolitions of this nature, it is of importance that the
charges should be fired simultaneously.
Some arches have a certain amount of concrete O\·er the
haunches. To dig through this may take more time than is
anilable. In such a case it is necessary, either to include the
concrete in the thickness of the arch, or to attack the underside
of the crown. If there is any concrete m·er the crown , this
should be included in the thickness of the arch.
252. Another mode of hasty demolition seems feasible, Charge uuder
especially when the arch is a very thin one, viz., to suspend the n1ch.
charge below the crown of the arch, in a trough, in such a manner
as to extend completely across the bridge. (See D., Pl. 33, Fig. 3.)
By this arrangement the arch would be attacked at its weakest
point, and in a favourable direction, and there would be no
interruption to traffic. In such an operation the same quantity
of powder or gun-cotton should be used as would be required
for the hasty demolition of an arch when the charge is placed
above it.'''
25.'l. In all hasty demolitions powder must be used freely in
excess of the calculated charges. Though this may produce a
large ex pen di ture as regards the single operation to be performed, it will be small as compared with the general consumption necessarily incurred during a. campaign, and, further, the
difference between partial failure and complete success would
often be productive of serious results.
At Duenas, in 1812, on the retreat frorn Burgos, when the
rear guard was closely pressed bv the enemy, the bridge was of
solid masonry from the arch to 'the roarlway. The miuers had
only time to strip off some of the pavement, lodge two barrels
of powder in the hole, and cover them as hastily as possible
with the small quantity of materials at hand ; "·hen fired the
• Wbcn gunpowder is used thi~ method is far from cert:lin, two decided
failures having occurred in bridge demolition at Chatham and at Cor(u : but

if 1:,,un.cotton be used ,rnd tlu- contact of t!te charge wi.tk tltc 1uidcr Hide of
tM arch~ secHred there can be but little doubt of the desired result being
gained.
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effect was to break down the entire breadth of the arch, making
a gap of 15 feet.
.
.
.
In the lines of Torres Vcdras a brnlge was destroyed m a
similar manner, by merely placing the powder on the crown of
the arch, without any tamping whatever. This latter is the
most precarious and dangerous method of using powder, and
ought. never to be resorted to except in a C.:'l.se of absolute
necessity.
·wooden
254. V\Toocl is extensively used in America in the construction
bridges.
of bridges, and during the war of 1801-1865 the Confederates had
a corps regularly equipped for destroying bridges by burning.
The men were mounted, and carried with them small kegs of
kerosine oil, which was poured over the woodwork, and the latter
t.h en set on fire. This mode of operation was attended with
considerable success, but it was not of course so instantaneous
in its effects as a demolition by gunpowder or other explosives.
For destroying ,\·ooden bridges instantaneously gun-cotton
should be used (see paras. 263, &c.), but when it is not. at hand,
the simplest way is to bore auger holes about 2 inches in
diameter in the timbei- at right angles to each other, place in •
each a tin cylinder, the ends of which are connected with a
strong bolt and nut., containing a charge of gunpowder, and fire
them simultaneously. Some experiments have been tried with
these at Chatham, and the results seem to show that if the
bridge be not thereby actually brought down, it may be so
thoroughly shaken as be too dangerous to be used.
Stocknde~,
255. ln blowing down a stockade or barrier, the powder is
barrier,.
placed in a tarred sand-bag or two, or a leather bag made for the
purpose. (See para. 68.) A single untarred sand-bag should
on no account be used, as any fire dropping on it from the fuze
is liable to cause an explosion. Against a gate or barrier, the
best place for the charge is opposite the lock, bolts, or hinges,
where it should be either secured by a prop, or suspended from a
nail or gimlet. Against a stockade, the gunpowder should be
laid on the ground at the foot, and the effect of the explosion
will he much increaRed if the bag containing the powder be
surrounded with five filled sand-bags, as shown at B, Pl. 34,
Fig. 5. The powder-bag being laid on the ground with the fuze
outwards, a sand-bag is placed on the top. one at each side, and
two in front, so as to allow the fuze to project between them. it
charge of 40 lbs. covered with sand-bags, or 60 lbs. uncovererl,
will make a breach 6 feet "·ide through a stockade formed of
timbers 10 inches thick.
Furtrcss gate,
256. When a fort gate has to be breached, it would be unsafe
to depend on a smaller charge than 200 lbs. of powder covered with
sand-bags, as in all probability the gates would be strengthened
by cross-bars and struts.
Placing
257. 'l'he placing of powder-bags is a critical operation, and it
powder-bag~. is therefore desirable as a security against failure from casualties, to attempt to place them at se,-eral points of the enclosure
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attacked. The bags containing po"'der shoulrl be clearly
distinguished from tlw tamping hags by material or colour
so as to prevent miRtakf's in placing the charge. If the Rame
kind or bags is used for both, those containing powder shonl,1
be conspicuously marked by paint or oth, rwise.
There should be several spart=- men in the assaulting party
to take up stores dropped b,v wounded men. Every man of the
party should carry means of firing the charge and know how to
appl)' them.
258. The siege manoouvres of lQOi at Chathmn gave some
data of the destruction of a concrete counte.rscarp wall.
Five charges were fired with the object of destroying the
counterscarp wall and so filling up the ditch as to render an
assr1ult practicable. The charges "·ere at 20 feet intervals placed
18 feet below the surface and JO feet from the counterscarp wall.
The wall was of concrete 1 foot thick. the soil hard chalk. The
connterscarp wall 'was breached for a length of 110 feet anrl a
practical approach formed to the parapet by means of the debris
hurled into the· ditch. The charges used were, fi,-c each of 225
lbs. gunpowder.
259. The following table gives the charges of gunpo~ler
to be employed for the hasty demolition of bridges, bomb-proofs,
stockadrs, '-\c. :-

A,-saulting

party.

C'onnterscarp

re,·etruent.

C'l1:irg~f,. for
ha,ty ..
demoht1011.

..........
'"

li.\STY DEi\lOLJTIONS WITH GUNPOWDER.

Chnrge of f{Hnpowder,
in lbs.

½L.L.L.

B.

2X

3L.L.R.3
2½ to 3 L.L.R.s

I
I

Ohject to be demolished.

Arch of bridge; R being the
breadth of the bridge.

Position of the charges,
inte1·rnls, &c.

REMARKS.

I Inarch.
a trenC"h O\'er the crown of the
nnd cut down to the key·

'fhis is the total elmrg:e. 'l'he gap made in the arch
would be greater if two trenches were mncle across
Urn arch, 1111d each trench loaded with the ch:trge
he1-eiin•n.
Arch of bridge
•• 1 In a tl'ench O\'et' the crown of thel
('rhis h; the :imount for each charge, the charges
arch.
beinf!' placed nt two-lined interni.ls.
Wall
•.
A~h1st the wall at two•lined
'fhese modPs nre precarious. If tim~ permiti;, the :t.l'ch
mtenals.
or wnll should be cut into, and the charges CO\"~!"f'd
with stones or ruhbish. 'fhe gHp made would b~
grel.lte1· if two trenches wc1·e c•.1t., and each tre[ltect
similarly. In demolition of wtl\l~ thef,'flP to be made
1-hnulcl be not less than t.he height of the wnll. to
) L ernmre com plete demolition .
Square bomb-proof casemates
Jn the centre of the building .
An increa!se of clmrge of from one-third to one-half
mn\· m1tke the dificren_ce betwecn the partin.l injur~•
tu1Ct complete demoht1on, or between moderate au,l
1
violent demolition.
Bomb-proof casemates of two I In the centre of etich square
..
If 11 mnge of cnsemntes, attack that at the end, and
square.<t.
t,hen every alternate casemate.
Bomb-proot ca.semntes of three In the centre of ench sqMre . .
All the openings should be blocked up: if the casemates be orcn to the rear, more powder must be used.
countennines ..
In the c_entre of the gallery nt Both ends o the galle1·y should be tarn/led. These
10-feet mter\"als.
,
charges would probably convert a gal er.v 15 fet-t
_
total depth below the surface into an open trench.
Barrier-gate or stockade . •
•• I
il~~1~l~l1~~~ 1~1
tlw foot.
Sll.nd-bags tilled wit.h earth be placed round the
churge: 40 lbs. of powder thus tamped will han-:
about the same elJcct os 60 lbs. untamped.
Fort gate
• • 1 On the ground, co,:ered with
i;and-Uags.

stone.

I

r1

-½L.L.R.3 *

¼L.L.R.3*
fL.L.R.s•
1 barrel (100 lbs.)
40 to 100 lbs.

200 lbs.

·1 (I
j

o:fl~:i~~Or

i

l

A~~r.;J~,e it~~i'O th~ t~: o~~~ ~t Tl;~:;.~1~:st!;!l.Ou,¥t~J~~i8f!

• These L.L.R. :ire measured from the centre of the powdel' on the floor to the ne:.lt'est external surface of the bnilding.
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8wnvN l~.-DEMOLTTIONS WITH GUN-COTTON.
260. In arranging cberges it must be remembered that the
service slabs weigh 15oz. They can of course be sawn into pieces,
but the process is somewhat tedious. As a general rule these
slabs should be used w bole.
The charge, as calculated in the following paragraphs, may be
made up in one mass and placed against the object to be
demolished , or, in the case of a single round timber of small size,
it m,iy be hung round it in the form of a necklace. In the
former case it is essential that it should extend across the whole
breadth of timber to be cut. In both cases all portions of the
charge must be in close contact with one another and with the
tirnber. The concentrated charge gives the most certain result,
b11t the necklace gives the cleaner cut. A necklace is, however,
liable to failure through imperfect detonation on account of the
<lilficulty of securing perfect contact between the discs. There
is also often some difficulty in securing close contact with the
timber.
See paras. 204 to 208 for the way to prepare the charge for
firin O'.
e

1\laking- up
a.ud placiug
charge.

Preparing
~h~rge for
tmng.

261. The necklace may be ma<le and fixed by threading discs on Necklace,
a string or wire and driving a. few nails into .the timber on fixing of.
which it may rest. The two ends of the string are then tied
tightly together and tLe detonator inserted in the last disc. To
avoid the risk of :premature ignition by sparks from, or contact
with, the fuze, it 1s advisable to cover the necklace with fresh
grass, &c.
262. When the charge is of slabs against one side of the timber Concentrated
a good method is to cut a piece of board of the length of breach to charge, fixiug
be made, bore a hole in it with a 2-inch auger, tie the slabs on to of.
one side, put a primer in the hole in close contact with one of
the slabs, and place the slabs against the timber. The board
reduces the risk of premature ignition by sparks and also enables
the charge to be canied and placed conveniently. Further
security against sparks may be given by scattering earth or fresh
grass along the top of the charge. A few sharp pointed pickets
should be driven in at the back of the board to keep it in
position, or, if c01wenient, lt may be fixed by nails.
263. For demolition of hard-wood trePs, or timbers, with- Demolition of
out boring into them, the charge = 3 BT 2;:i- where B is timber.
breadth and T is thickness, in feet, of the timber to be cut
through.
• This formula lrns been ru:riYed at ae the result of numerous experimeuts against very Lard teak timbers. ln many cases a. smaller quantity
would be sufficient and

-i

BT~ might he used where a rii;k of partial

failure might be incurred without imprudence.

ll.4

Jtectangular

timber;,;.

'fimber
f-tockade~.

Earth and
plank or
l'llceper
stuckatlcs.
Rail
:-.tockadcfl.
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For soft wood (larch, fir, &c.) the charge is

IV.

¾B'l".

264. With rectangular timbers the charge should be placed
against the longer side of the timber (which is B) so as to have
the least thickness to cut through. Thus for a hare\ wood
timber 18" x 12" tl,e charge = 3 x l½ X (l)' = 4½ lbs.
Pl. 37, Figs. 2 ancl 3 show methods of placing charges to cut
wooden piles under ,mter.
.
Fig. 2 shows the charge bound to a pole or spar which is
jambed up against the pile at the pince to be cut.
Fig. 3 shows the charge fastened to a. loose iron ring which
is allowed to slide down the pile. The explosive on the up
stremn side whel'e there is any strenn1.
265. Against timber stockades the formula is practically applicable whether there is a banquette or not, but as it would usually
be impossible to know the exact strength of the stockade, and as
failure might be disastrous, the calculation should be made for
the greatest thickness of timber believed to exist; and a liberal
allowance (say 50 per cent.) should be made to allow for the
chance of extra resistance being given by struts, &c., and a1so in
case of good contact between the charge and tirn ber not being
obtainable on account of the timbers being round or of varying
sizes. B will of course be the length of breach required." The
gun-cotton for demolishing a stockade for convenience in
carrying may be sewn on to a plank with string or spun yarn as
shown in l'l. 3±, Figs. 1 and 2, the gun-cotton being placed next
the stockade.
Stockades or breastworks of earth 2 to 3 feet thick rammed
between planks or rnihvay sleepers on edge may be demolished
by 4 lhs. per foot run, but sufficient debris often remains to give
cover to men lying or kneeling behind the breach.
Stockades of heavy rails touching each other require 7 lbs.
per foot run of breach.

Pali;:ades.

26G. The charge £or palisading is calculated by the general rule
gi,-en in para. 263, B being tLe breadth of breach to be effected,
and T the thickness of the palisades. Jf time admits, the space
between the charge and the sides of the palisades should be
packed with sods, &c., to secure more perfect contact. 'rhe
charge is somewhat excessive, but the spaces between the
palisades cause waste of power.

Charges in

267, The most economical method for the destruction of trees,
or sing]e timbers, is to pbce the charge in au auger hole. Primers
alone should be used, and they miu,t all be dry. 'l'he charge
required is T 2 ; T being the thickness of timber in feet. If
the tin1ber is not perfe<'tly symmetrical T is the smaller axjs.
'l'l,e bole is bored perpendicularly into the timber with a 1-!-inch
auger. It should be of such a length that the centre of the

:i. nger

bole:--.

0~

• Ser para. 237 as to assaulting party.

PLATE 35.

DEMOLITION OF REVETMENT WITH

COUNTERFORTS.
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charge is in the eeutre of the timber. If the length of the
charge is not greater than the diameter of the timlJer a single
hole should he usccl, bored right through the timber if neeessar.'"If the length is greater, two or three holes ma.I' he 11sed (Pl.
:17, Fig. 1), meeting in the centre, or two holes bored parallel
almost touching (Pl. 37, Vig 5).
208. 'The amount oI gun-cotton required for destroying brick- }jrickwork
work or masonry of any kind will be wry greatly affected by the or masonry.
manner in whlch the charge is placed.
In dealing with reYetments, much will depend on the dis- Revetments.
position of the counterforts, if any, and the quality of the cement
or mortar and brick or stone.
The most econom ical method of using crun-cotton is to place Continuous

1

it in a continuous charge along the whole ength of the back of charges.
the breach to be made, ancl in a groove cut to receive it. The
g roove should be continued into the sides of the counterforts as
shown in Pl. 3:,, Fig. 2. This proceclure needs time for dridng
the gallery and cutting the g:oove, but with a revetment without
counterforts it should be used, when time permits, to ensure a
good effect. \\'ith harcl masoi1ry the grooYe would not be
feasible. In usjng a contin uous cbm:ge in this manner behind
a wall, tbe quantity may be determined by the formula C = !
BT', where C = the charge in lbs., B=length in feet of the
breach to be made, and T is the thickness of the wall in feet.
Where there are counterforts, the best method of dispoEing Countcrforts.
the charge will depend upon their position and dimensions, and
the Engineer officer "'ill have to use his judgment. If the
counterforts are deep, it will probably be necessary to place
charges behind them, as in Pl. 35, Fig. 1 ; and in this case it
may not be necessary to place additional charges behind the wall
b etween the cotmterforts. The charges behind the counterforts
should then be placed and calcnJated for in the same manner as
gunpowder (vide Sec. XI); r emembering that, as in this instance
the gunpowder would be acting under the most advantageous
circmnstances, as compared with gun-cotton, less than the full
superiority of gun-cotton should be allowed for .
269. The weight of gun-cotton to be use,! as cowpared with
the weight of gunpowder , must depend on the circumstances of
each case. Probably half would suflice, but there are no actual
data available.
270. For demolition of gates, 50 lbs. of gun-cotton made up Gates.
and placed against the gate will suffice to blow in a gate however
strong.
271. To cut iron plates the charge must extend along the Iron plates.
whole breadth of the material to be cut (but see para. 274 for Position of
demolition of girders).
ch,.rge.
For wi·ought -iron, charge in}
Amount of
2
lbs. = ¾Bt
•••
•••
B = breadth to he cut in feet, cliarge.
For cast-iron, charge in lbs. t = thickness in inches.
.8t' ...
...

=:
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Laminated plates should be treated as solid. In the case of
very tl1in plates, jt will sometimes be found that, the charge as
given by the above formula will not be sufficient to allow of
"whole slabs to be placed across the distance to be cut, "B." It
is essential that the charge should extend across the whole
distance B, and to enable this to be done the slaba can he halved,''
but this should not be done unless economy in explosives must
be studied. It is better to use whole slabs and increase the
charge.
When divided slabs are used great er.re must be taken that
the contact between each piece is goo:1.

Iron girder
bridges.
Mair1 girders.

1'he part of
space to be
cut.
Continuous
girders.
Separate

ginlers.

Method of
cutting
girders.

272. The quickest and most economical way of destroying
girder bridges with gun-cotton, is to cut the girders themselves.
All girder bridges have nt least two main girders crossing the
span, which carry the cross girders anrl road way. The main
girders alone need be attacked.
Where there is a continuous girder across several spans, the
shore spans should be cut near a pier at XX (Pl. 36, Fig. lj.
If the spans are large it will usually be sufficient to cut one
span.

Where the girders are not continuous right across the bridge,
at least one span should be completely destroyed, preferably the
longest. To destroy one span the girder should be cut(a) near one point of support, if the girder is oI uniform
section throughout, as is usually the case with small
bridges, when the girders consist of R.I. beams (XX,
Pl. 36, Fig. 2).
(b) at a point just before 1he first thickening plate on the
flanges, when the girder is not of uniform section
throughout, as is always the case with large bridges.
Thie reduces the amount of explosive used, as ' 1 t" is
kss here than it is at the centre (XX, Pl. 36, Fig. 3).
273. 'l,here are so many different forms of girders in use, that

it is impossible to lay down rules for their destruction which
shall be applicable to all. The engineer must be prepared to use
his own j udgment.
All girders are made up of a top and bottom "flange " or
"boom,'' connected bv a "web," the ·web consistincr of continuous plates or of op~n cross bracing of varying design.
In demolishing girders there will always be the difficultv of
obtaining proper contact between the charge and the metal o~incr
to the almost invariable presence of rivet heads. The best method

of meeting this difficult_v is to fill up the spaces between the rivet
heads with clay and include the depth of this layer in the thickness to be cut.

PLATE 36.

DEMOLITION OF IRON GIRDER BRIDGES.
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PLATE 38.

CLEAR SPAN 30', DOUBLE LINE,4'.8Y,;' GAUGE.

Angles 3!<,_",31,·,y,·

Clay
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6 slabs ~uncanon

I
~

wooden strut

'piece of board

wooden str ut
<:,

"'

piece of board

__
--·--- (3"

'( ___ .
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OUTSIDE GIRDER

CENTRAL GIRDER

The charge for the demolition of the girder shewn in Ft/:/.
is worked out.:,s fo//ows,usmg the ordinary formula 1 Bt• :Top flange ix I% (breadth} x fj /thickness or flange} +-i"
(thickness or angle iron/+ i ' (height or one rivet head/2
-t <¾ '(¾}' =4·22 tt:Js ..
Bottom Flange i xf4'(brea.dth) x / z"(thic!rness of flange)•¾ ·
/thickness of 9 n:pe iron)+ r(height ofonerivethead)/2
=R •i:'(li) 2 -4 ·95 tbs .
Web, Top portion f x /',(bre.ad,h)• {G"{th,ckness of web}+ 2 x .f'
,two thicknesses of angle iron)+ {(height of one rivet head)/ 2
aajx;1, •(!4} 2 -/32tbs.
Web, Bottom porrion ix ;f /breadch /x { i "(thickness of web)+2
X i "(two thick.,esses ofan3/e ,ronj +[1he,shtOT one rivet heau)/Z
- j x ,i ' ( f.i) 2 = 2. ·26 lbs.
Web , Central portion ~ ' { 3 '- ( 2
'{t/ 2 (thickness of web./

x

/4 + 1{+/lj}°[hreadth)

-l, 24: x(I J'.

Theto,al charge is 13·22 tbs· or just /4 slabs.
This should be placed as shewn in the ftgure ,n two
charges of 6 and 8 slabs respectively.

Tr, fhc,. p11,qe 1/J.

''"
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~ne of the forms of girder most frequently met with is the
plate girder. Except in the case of rolled steel girders, the
flanges usually consist of a number of plates rivetted together.
They are joined to tl1e web by means of angle irons. These
increase the strength considerably. The web itself is usually a
single plate.

2i4. A series of experiments with built up plate girders of
this type have rocently been carried out at Chatham. Their
object was:(a). To tletermine the charge required for complete demolition.
(b). To ascertain the best position and method of placing that
chrirge.

(a). As regards the former, it was found tl,at the flanges
should be considered as steel plates of a width as
measured, and of a thickness as obtained by a
measurement of the flange where it joins the web, plus
the height of one rivet head; the ahove would include
the thickness of the angle iron when used. The
weh, again nssuming angle irons to be present, was
treated as consisting of three separate portions ; the
reinforced portion at the top (plat,e and angle irons), a
central portion, anrl the reinforced portion at the
bottom.
The tl,icknesses of the top and bottom portions ll'ere obtained
fur calculation purposes by adding to the thickness of the single
plate, forming the main web, the rnaximum thicknesses of the
two reinforcing angle irons, together with the height of one
rivet head. The breadth was taken, as measured, from the
angle of the angle iron to the bottom edge 0£ the same.
The central, unreinforced portion, was considered as a single
plate, the breadth being the distance between the bottom edge of
the top angle iron and the top edge of the bottom angle iron.
Charges for the a hove series of steel plates were then
calculated by the usual formula, their sum giving the total
amount of explosiYes required for the demolition.
(b). After exbaustiYe experiments the following was found to
be the most satisfactory method of placing the charge.
When the top flange and angle irons are of equal section with the bottom flange and angle irons, the total
amount of explosive, as calculated, should be divided
into two equal parts and placed in the diagonally
opposite angles of the girder forrned by tl1c junction
o[ the web with the top and bottom flanges. The
spaces between the rivet heads should be packed with
clay, in order to provide a uniform surface. ~or the
charge to rest on. It must be kept in pos1t1on by
struttin" it against the opposite flange. The two
Pl. 38,
c·harges O must be fir~d simultaneously.
illustrates the above.
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When the top and bottom members o{ the girder diff~r in
section, the charge should be divided up in the amounts as found
by calculation for top and bottom, the charge for the central
portion of the web being hah-ed between them
Pl. 39 shows the construction Of various girclers in use and

Cast-iron
arches.

t:iuspe11~iun
bridge~.

likely to be met with.
275. Open web girders differ greatly in their structure. It is
therefore impossible to give a general statement which shall
include all cases. They may he demolished in the manner above
described Ior plate girders, or it may he necessar)' to attack the web
as well as the flanges. Pl. 36, Figs. 4, &c., gives several examples
of open web girders showing where the charges (C.C.) may he
placed.
In all girders the lower or tension flange is the 1nost
important part, and the web the least.
To ensure complete demolition of a girder, it should be cut
through both flanges and the web.
It, is trne that the flanges are the essential parts of the girder,
and if they are cut, it is impossible that the girder should carry
the loads for which it was originally designed. At the same
time, there is always a large factor of safety in such structures,
and it is possible that the web might keep the girder from
~ollapsing. 1n such a case the enemy might be able to repair
the girder with less trouble than replacing it would cause ; or it
might. be of use to him e\'en in its weakened state for the
passage of light loads.
Cutting the web alone is not an efficient means of demolit,ion. To be effective it would have to he done throughout
several adjacent panels, and this would probably cost as much
explosive and he more troublesome than cutting the flanges.
Here, again, however, it is impossible to lay down a general rule.
When the panels are wide, and the struts and ties few and
large, it may be better to attack them. Again, some bridges,
owing to faulty construction, have not a large factor of safety,
and might not be proof against any attack on the web.
276. Cast-iron arches should be cut in two places on the
slant as sho:vi> in Pl. 36, Fig. 8, to allm,- of a piece falling
nght· out without Jammmg. As the web 1s. usuallv comparatively very thick in cast-iron ·arch g irders, it should he cut
as well as the flauges.
~
·
277. The cables of suspension bridge, should be cut. Each
cable should be cut in one place at least, if possible in two
places. The best plare for the charge is near the centre of the
span as at A Pl. 37, Fig. 4.
In the case of large permanent suspension bridges the cables
will probably he made up of links, ancl thev also should he cut
in the centre 1 where they are thinnest.
·
Such cables can be cut by the ordinarv rules for cuttinO'
iron : with wire ca.blei:;, care must be taken to get contact
between the charge and the cable.
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C,>mplete destruction• of the wire cril,le of a suspensio11 bridge
is difficult. By experiment the best method is to cut the chorcre
in half and place it as shown in Pl. j7, Fig. G. l◄'or O a
6" cable l} lb. of gun-cotton is sufficient. The formula~: appears
reliable.

C

=

circumference in inches.

2i8. For demolition of detached brick walls over:! feet thick Detached
the charge in pounds = }l3T' if u11tarnperl, or ¼BT' if tamped, walls.
where l3 is length in feet of the breach to be made, and T is the
thickness of wall in feet. The charge is lodged at the fout of
the wall in dose co11tact.
If the wall is less than 2 feet thick, a charge calculated by
the above formula will onh· cut a hole, and if it is necessary to
effect a practicable brea'ch the charge should be 2 lbs. per foot run
of breach.
In all cases the length of breach (and therefore the length of
charge) should be at least equal to the height of wall which it is
necessary to being down in order to effect the reguired demolition.
27U. Demolition of brick piers of bridges : Charge in Piers of
lbs. = frBT', placed against the pier in close contact, the slabs to bridge,.
be in a continuous line along the whole length to be breached.
B is the breadth, and T the thickness o{ pier, in feet.
When arches are attacked, either at the crown or haunches, Arches.
each charge in lbs. =¾BT' if untamped, or iBT' if tamped. B
is the breadth, and T the thickness of arch, in feet."
280. For field and siege guos it will suffice to detonate two De,troying
slabs on the chase (outside) near the muzzle. Tamping is not gun;;.
necessary, hut ~t increases the damage.

Heavy wrought-iron guns can be rendered totally unse1Ticeable by placing a 4-lb. charge at the bottom of the bore and
tamping it by filling up the bore with water or sand.
Heavy cast-iron gu,ns caa be burst by detonating l lb. guncotton in the bore tamped with sand or water.
For B.L. guns the following procerlw-e should be followed.
(l.) A shell ha,·ing been loaded in the ordinary way, the gun-

Field and

cotton charge necessary for the destruction of the gun should be sic,:;e guns.

packed in behind it so as to be in close contact with the shell
and with the sides of the chamber. Aller the in:-.rrtion of the
primer, sods, earth, paper, or other material that may be at hand

should be used to keep the gun-cotton in positiou.
(~.) The breech block should tlien be swung to as for as
pos~ible, j u::;t allowing ro::)ln for the JSafc-ty Iuzc or electric leads
for igniting the charge.
(3.) The charges required for guns from 3-inch to 6 inch
calibre are given by the following rule :"Fora 3-inch gun use 2 lbs., ancl double the cbarge for
e,·erv inch increase in calibre, e.g., for a 4-inch gun
use 4 lbs. 1 and for a 5-inc:b, 8 lbs."
• Se~ pa1·a. 201

aci t1J

concret~ tilling aLcn·t: h:urnche.~ of archtr.--.
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Two slabs of gun-cotton placed on the chase near the muzzle
should also be used in concurrence with the above.
Building111.

281. The demolition of small farm-houses and cottages can be
best effected by means of charges JJlaced in the interior of the
building. The charges should be tied to boards and placed m
the angles of walls. For a small brick cottage a charge of
10 lbs. per room on the ground floor would be generally
sufficient, for larger buildings or cottages of stone, a charge of
20 lbs. per room on the ground floor will generally be effective.
If all openings, i.e. doors, windows and chimneys! can be clo~ed,
the effects of the explosion will be greatly increased.
These charges may prove excessive in the case of buildings
built with sun-dried bricks and mud mortar. The experience
gained during the South African War shows that with the
badly built small fann-houses which there abound, a charge of
about 4 lbs. per room was sufficient, provided that the closing
of all openings was possible.

Towers of
282. Towers such as those in the North West frontier of India,
stoneandmud. may be hollow or with a solid base up to a height of about

15 feet. The walls are usually 3 to 4 feet thick. The towers
are either circular or square in plan. For deliberate demolition
(a) in the case of a hollow tower, a hole should be dug 2 or 3
feet deep in the centre of the floor for the charge. The latter
should be well tamped. (b) in the case of a solid base tower, a
bole should be made for at least 5 feet into the base from the
outside. In certain cases there are layers of brushwood in the
structure of the tower. Where these exist, the hole should be
made under one of them. The charge should placed at the
end of the hole and be well tamped.
For hasty demolition, all towers should be treated as if they
were hollow and the charge placed inside.
The charges of gun-cotton required for deliberate demolition
may be obtained by measuring the diameter or one side of the
base in feet, addiug 4 feet and allowing one pound for everv foot
in the total.
•
For rapid demolition a pound or t"·o extra should be added
to the charge as calculated above.
Mucl huts.

283. At Metemmeb, on the Kile, in 1885, stongly built mud
huts (of Nile clay, lime and chopped straw) consisti,w of one room
15 feet to 18 feet square, with walls about 2 feet thick at bottom'.
were destroyed. It was fou1;1d that a 2-lb. slab laid against the
foot of the wall on the outside merely hlew a hole throuNb the
wall without cracking or shaking it mucl,; but less tha11 double
that charge placed inside the hut at a corner. well away from the
door and othAr openmgs, brought the whole hut down in such
small pieces as to be easily ren1oved.

Thibet.

284. The following notes on the use of gun-cotton harn been
abstracted from a report of the Thi bet Expedition, 1903-04 :-
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Deliberate demolition:A breach bad to be made in the outer wall of Naini Monastery.
Wall 35 feet high, D feet thick at base, 7 feet thick at top, built
in very good clay.
Two 151b. charges were placed, 10 feet apart in holes 4 feet deep
and 3 feet up from base. 'fbe charges were carefully tamped.
Result :-A breach in wall 20 feet long.
Hasty demolition during attack:(I). At the storming of Palla, the wall was breached with ·a
451b. charge of gun-<:otton carried ready made up in a box. Wall
15 feet high, 3} feet thick at base. Stones built in mud. Charge
placed as close to the wall as possible and untamped.
Result :--Breach 8 ft.-10 ft. wide.
(II). The court-yard gate of Szecben Monastery. The gate
was Sfeet square, o[ 3" planks with gate posts 12" square. It was
backed inside with a heap of stones 3 feet high. A charge of
H lbs. of gtm-cotton, untamped, was exploded in the angle
The whole was completely
formed by the gatepost and gate
wrecked. Probably 12 lbs. would have been sufficient.
(III). For interior doors, a charge of 4 lbs. of gun-cotton
untamped, and placed in the angle between the door and f:r,1me
was sufficient to blow them in.
If the enemy are known to be inside, a charge of 8 lbs. may be
used with advantage, as such a charge will stun the occupant,; it
has the disadvantage however of wrecking the house considerably.
285. The siege manreuvres of 1907 give some data of tbo effect Siege
of toni te on concrete walls. Four mine galleries had reached the manreunes.
counterscarp wall. Three galleries struck the wall at the
counterscarp ga1lery, anu tbe fourth the wall of the ditch.
The following table girns the results:-Charge.

I

L.L.R • .;I__N_a_t_ur_•_o_i_s_o_n._:-----1\-•m_a,_·k_s._ _ _ __

30 lbs.

3ft. 6ini..

20 lbs.

2Ct. Oins.

2ft. Conc:rete,
)
1ft. 6ius. Chalk. I Entrance to counterscarp gallery

Concrete .

l
J

,
30 \bi-.

2ft. Oini..

3 of 20 lbs.
I of 30 lbs.
A

2442;;

Concrete.

gaincJ. Took about I hour to
dea.r debrii::. Ct>nutcrmines of
defence uninjured.

J

2ft. Oin1:1. C<m<·rcte. {

Daylight visible from gallery, anrl
passage to ,litcb cleared in ,t
few rninntes.
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286. Thatch and other inflammable materials may easily be
fired by placing one or two dry discs of g un-cotton among them
and igniting (not detonating) the discs. The fierce flame produced will at once set them on fire. A piece of paper (wra pped
round the dry disc and lighted) will ignite it.
287. The following table g ives a summary of the usual
rules for calculating charges for hasty demolitions:-

Cha,·ges for Hasty Demolitions.
NOTE.-The charge is in lbs. B
T

= length to be demolished in l!'EET.
= thickness to be demolished in FE.E:T.

t = thickness to be demolished in INCHES.

(in the case of iron plate only).
In the presence of the enemy increase the charges by 50 per cent.
GUN-COTTON (UNTAMPED).

Object attacked.

Brick arch-hauncL or crown
¾B1' 2
Brick wall-up to 2 feet thick 2 per foot
Brickwall-over2fcetthick
½B'r:
Brick pier
...
...
...
jB'f'l
Hard wood --stockade or single
3BT2
Hard wood-uecklace

Hard wood- auger hole

Remarks.

lbs.

3BT~

1.

Continuous charges; the length
of breach B not to be less
than t.he heigl-it of the wall
to be brought down.
In a single charge outside. I -~
For a. round timber, :5
charge = 31'3.
~
'frees u p ro 12 inches dia - _g
meter.
}!""or a round ( timber, charge = 3'1-a.
g
Where ttic timber is not ;:::
round, 1' =
smaller et:
axis.
J .Ji.

I

I

Stockade of earth between tim- 4 per foot
ber up to 3 feet6 inches thick
Heavy raii stockade
... '/ per foot } Single cha rge.
Fort gate
00
Field or siege gu 11
1½
On chase near muzzle.
Heavier gun
-!
At bottom vf Lore ; water or
sand tamping.
First class rail
½
Agaiost the web near a chair.
lr::m or steel 1Jlatc
¾l~t:
t is in INC HES.
.
j C bting the circum[crence in
Wire cable
l inches.

Sec. 1~.

1nrnn1.1rrnx~ WITll GUN-C011'0N.

Gl:SPO\\"DEll (TAMPED).
Object attacked.

Remark ....

l

Brick arch- -one haunch
Brick arch-crown

(

Brick wall

J

Total amount dh·ided into
charges place<l apart a.bout
twi<'e the thickness of brick-

work.

\Vooll stockade-hard wood .. -10 to 100

One cbargi::.
this.

~t.ockade of earth between tim- GO to 80
bcr up to 3 fef't 6 iucbes thick per 5 feet

One charge .

Fort gate

Tunnel ..

200

Soft wood half

One charge.
'l' = total distance from surface of lining to charge.

Demolitions by othei· high explosires.

288. Other high explosives, such as dynamite and blasting
gelatine, may he used (subject to the precautions mentioned in
Sec. 10) in place of gun-cotton. The charges may he calculated with sufficient accuracy by the rules given for gun-cotton,
although dynamite is rather less, and blasting gelatine decidedly
more, powerful than gun-cotton. When the charge is to be
placed in bore-holes a plasl.ic explosive is most suitable, but
otherwise gun-cotton is preferable for military work.

l

2
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Sccno~ 13.-DEMOLITION OF RAILWAYS.
General

rrinciples.

289. Operations under thi, head are never to be carried out
except upon definite inst.ructions from the highest authority. It is
to be borne in mind that railway works and equipment are costly,
and take long to r eplace, and the possibility that they may be
required after a longer or shorter interval b_y_ ourselv~s is one
which must regulate the extent of the demolitions. Vi hen the
possibility of reoccupation is so remote that time would practically he available to the enemy to construct the railway entirely
anew, the demolition mnst be the most complete possible in the
time available. Hence the demolitions fall into the following
classes:1. Operations to deny to the enemy the use of t,h e line
between specifi ed points for a specified time.
2. Deliberate operations for the entire destruction of the
railway, its works, track, and equipment.
3 . .tiasty operations to effect maximum damage in the time
available.
It follows that for 1 and 3, knowledge is necessary of the
time requisite to the enemy to make good the damage to specific
details. Hence when possible all demolition works should be
preceded by a reconnaissance, not only of the section of railway
to be attacked, but also of the adjacent lines from which material for repair may he procurable.
290. When effecting the hasty demolition of a railway,
damage may be done to it in all or any of the following ways:Points and crossings, closers and special rails 1 blown up.
Breaking chairs by sledge hmnmers.
Destroying every rail for as many miles as time and quantity
of explosive permits.
~
Explosion in water tanks or riYets in rnrne knocked off with
sledge hammer and leakage caused.
Leakages in water mains and water directed in the channel
which will cause most damage.
Explosions in boilers of steam pumps, removal of portions of
pumping machinery.
. Breaking or removing telegraph, telephone or electric block
rnstruments and all cells of electric batteries,
. Breaking one telegraph pole, fixing rope tci same and pulling
with :11any men at right angles to line, cutting of wirea and
breakmg of poles.
If only one wire exists remorn altogether about 100 feet of it .
. Puttmg on faults by connecting with wire telegraph line
with the pole or bracket (if iron), or with the earth if the pole
is wood.

Destn)ction of wood bridges by fire.
Brealnnlj by explosive the girders of a bridge.
Destruction by explosive of piers or trestles of bridges.

DEllOLrTION OF RAILWAYS.
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291. Blocking of tunnels. If theae run through material which
necessitates the tunnel being well lined with brick or stone, this
lining should be extensively att.-icked with explosive, eo that the
enemy will not only have to remove the debris which falls in but
have to renew the lining. If the tuunels run through hard rock
requiring little or no lining, then explosions in the tunnel,
bringing down a cerL-iin amount of rock, will not cause much
delay. In such a case the best plan is to arrange a collision in
the tunnel betweeu two trains loaded with heavy material, and,
after the collision, to attack the axles of the locomotives and
rolling-stock with explosive. The removal of this wreckage
within the cramped space of a tunnel is then a difficult and
lengthy proceeding.
292. Damage to engines or dynamos of locomotive workshops
and to machinery within them.
Damage to locomotives by blowing in the fire-box. Removal
of parts, such as connecting rods.

Burning trucks and coaches.
Burning buildings.
Derailing locomotives and rolling stock at important places,
such as entrances to stations, in narrow cuttings, &c., or running
them down an embankment or into a river, by remm·ing a pair

of fishplates, and slewing the track sideways.
293. In carrying out demolitions the principle to be observed
is that it is far better to destroy all the available material of one
description including spares, than to destroy something of everything. This principle applies to attacking the same part of
similar objects, thus preventing, for example, n. lesser number
of girders, engines or trucks, from being made up from the
dismantled parts of damaged ones.
If the quantity of explosive is limited it is best to attack any Damage to
locomotives that may be found in a station. Next in order of locomoti\'e-1,
importance is the water supply, as a damaged water supply may Damn•e to
cause engines to burn their boilers out or, at any rate, put them water ;upply.

out of action for some time by dropping their fusible plugs or
causing them to draw their fires. It also t!islocates traffic and
causes blocks.
With limited explosive, points and crossings should be attacked Damage to
rather than the main line. The demolition which delays an points and
enemy most (if time and explosive is available) is the destruction crossmg$.
of several miles of rai Is by small explosions.
The rnmoval of the damaged rails and top ballast and replace- Da~ia~e to
meni by new rails is not likely to be canied out foster than at a mam lme.
mile a day, while the necessity of allotting mi! transport, for
bringing up a considerable quantity of rails when rolling-stock is
probably fully requisitioned, will cause considerable inconvenience.
In attacking bridge• the girders are the most important part. Damage to
Piers can lJe improvised, but girders cannot. If the enemy has bri dgc-1.
not got girders of the same length to replace the damaged ones,
he is obliged to short~n the spans by making more piers, which,
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in a deep stream} is a difl'icult matter, and,. in any case, a work

of some magnitude. Although the droppmg of the span by
breakin" each main girder in the middle will cause delay the
rrirder ;an be easily repaired, so that if explosive and time are

Damage to
rolling-Rtock.

Damage to
buildings.
Pel'manent
way without
L'.X plo~i ves

~vailable it should be attacked in several places, especially at
the ends.
Rollino--stock is usnallv scarce in time of war and difficult to
replace qt~ckly, consequently no opportunity should be lost of
burning trucks, or danlaging them by throwing the1n down
Embankments, subject to the proviso contained in para. 2.
Damage to buildings and platforms causes the ene,,,y only
minor inconvenience.

29-1. The first and simplest method when explosives are not
used, is to remove portions of the line at inten·als, specially
curves, switches, &c., and carry tbem away.

The enemy will find considerable clifliculry in fitting in rails
of the right length in the demolished portions ; but if this
method is adopted on a double line, at least one line of rails
must be entirely removed, and the other partiall,· so, otherwise

an adversary might renounce the advantages of a. double line
for. a time, and employ the material from one line of way to
complete the partially destroyed one. Y ery rapid destruction
to a line laid with double-headed rails in cast-iron chairs can
be effected by knocking out the oak keys and breaking off the
outer lip of the chair with the side blow of a sledge hammer.
Experiment with first-class permanent way shows that four
men can destroy nearly OIJe mile per hour in this way. The

fish bolt should be left untouched, as all the nuts will have to
be unscrewed or knocked off before the rails can be separated
anJ fitted into new chairs.
A second method, used where many men nre available, anJ
where the time is sbort, and the plant not required elsewhere,

is to attack the line at several points at once, tear up the permanent way and render it useless on the spot. A sy~tem used
with great success in the American war of 1864, is to unfish at

each end of a long length of line. and leave all the intermediate
fastenings intact, anc' to lift the whole track on one side am!
turn it bodily over, down an embankrilent if possible.

The long~r the length the harder to replace without complete separat10n of the parts. English experiments show two
men per yard ample for the heaviest permanent way, of whom
one man per two vards should work a crowhar or lever to
aid the lift. There· is no ?1eed to ,·emore the ballast. Another
American method was to diYide the destroying party into squads
of 10 men each, and to equip each with two U-shaped irons
(Pl. 31,_ Fig. 2), two axes, and two ropes, each 6 yards long.

On arrival at the place for work. each squarl proYides itself

,y1th two levers,.

B, and two werlges, C.

The irons were then

1n Fig. 2.
By hearing down first on one lever
then on the other a few times, tbe rail is twisted, one encl only

fixed as shown

81,:c. 13.
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luwing been previouel,v disconnected. Twche rails were told
to eaeh squad, arnl each rail required fiye rnjnutes' work, so
that in one hour tlie men destroyed l:? lengths of mi!.
A thircl method, known as demolition with simultaneous
trni1s1mrt, is u~ed where men are scarce, hut the time is lonr~Tl,is is bv for the best method of the three, but it is necessarilr
n slow 01Jeration, especially on the single line, whPre the trurk·s
can only be lnaded at the head of the line in process of
demolition.
295. The most rapid method of injuring the permanent way is
by the use of explosives. The rails should be cut in the middle as
they will then be the least satisfactory to relav, arnl the repairing
party will probably have to remove the fishplates before they can
handle the rails for cutting. The most effectiYe obstruction will
be on the outer rail of a currn if possible on a high bank or
ln·i1lge.
The mod01·n hard steel rail is more easily broken than the
old mild steel or iron rail.
A " bull-nosed" rail (Pl. 3-!, Fig. 7) is more easily destroi·ed
than a " Yignoles " or flat bottomed rail of the same weight per
vard.
· For destroying a 11eavy bull-nosed rail such as m"'ly be found

on any first-class railway, and 601b. Yignoles, i.e., flat-bottomed
rnils as used on many colonial railways, a charge of G ozs. of
gun-cotton is sufficient. For heavier Yignoles rails, a charge of
12 ozs. should be used. When time permits the charge should
he trimmed to rest close against the web of the rail as shown in
Pl. 3-!, Fig. 6. The cliarge should be pressed into close contact
with the web of the rail, on the same side as the wooden kei• in
rails fixed with chairs and close to t.he chair. If time is short
the untrimmed charge should he placed resting on t.he bottom
flange close to the web and leaning against the top flange. The
amounts given aboYe are suitable for untrimmed charges.
Dynamite and blasting gelatine are wry suitable for this class of
demolition owing to the ease with which the charge can he fitted
to the shape of the rail.
A great length of railway may be destro)'ed at a veri· rapid
rate by making use of trollies loaded with slabs of gun-<,otton.
prepared lengths of safety fuze inserted into detonators, and
proYided with a quick-match priming at the other end, port-fires
and slips of lead or copper "·ire for binding the slab against the
rail.
A party of eight men ran be emplo)'ecl, of whom two push
the trolly; two sit on the trolly, fix the detonators into the slabs,
prepare binding slips, and hand out the prepared charges to two
men, who place them against the rail. The remaining two irien
follow r.t 400 yards distance with port-fires, ancl fire the charges
as they pass.
In this way, with a little preliminary drill, the rails can he
destro_yed as fast as the trolly can be pushed by the two men,
tLat is to say) at almost four miles per hour.
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If only gunpowder be available, the charg~ ~houlcl he placed
below the rail under a sleeper next to a rail Jomt. The fishplates should be removed. A charge of at least 20 lbs. should
be used, and even then the damage is not likely to be very great.
Removal of
296. Several important series of experiments have been
pe-rmanent
carried out in Austria and England to determine the quickest
,\'ay with
method
of bodily removing the actual permanent way, for stacking
simultaneous
or re-use elsewhere.
ll'c\USport.

The English experiments carried out on \he Cromford a.nd
High Peak Railway (L.N.W. Raihvay) under the superintendence of Mr. H. Footner, M.I.C.E., permanent way engineer,
in 1894 (about 10 miles of railway being removed) being the
more recent, the conclusions derived from them are given in
detail. The English pennanent way consisted or 72 lb. doubleheaded rails 21, 24, and 30 feet long, laid in cast-iron chairs
weighing about 40 lbs. each. A single sleeper with two chairs
affixed, weighed 160 lbs. The conclusions are practically
independent o[ the length and weight of plant within the usual
standard limits.
Train
297. The work has usually to be done from one point only,
arrangerr.ents. towards which empty trains must be backed from the nearest
cross-0ver road or siding, Speed of trains, whether backing
empty or going away loaded, should not exceed 15 miles per
hour between the nearest turn-out and the rail-head . Anv
mishap here would delay the work very greatly. Should a cros;over road on a double line, or a siding on a single line, not exist
within five miles of rail head, one should be temporarily laid.
A gang of 50 men can lay 100 yards of temporary siding and
connections in one hour. Th.is will accommodate a train of
12 wagon~, with one brake van next the engine to <'arry tools, &c.
This train will cany about 250 yards of single line, and is
found to be the most convenient length. A goods wagon
(English type) will carry 40 chaired sleepers or 6 tons of rails.
The train should be in charge of a reliable guard, accustomed
to permanent way work.
Double line-

~f~:o;~~ one

. 298. This line should be prepared in advance by four men
mth sledge hammers, knocking off three out of four fish-bolts at
each j?int, a1;1~ removing all keys excP;pt three per rail, viz., on
each side of Jomts and at.centre of rail.
They ~an prepare 500 yards per hour without stopping
traffic, which can pass safely at low speeds over the line in this
state. lt 1s erroneous to suppose that the rate of removal is
~over~ed by. the time necessary to remove fish plates, which
tnne 1s neghg1hle when the bolts are knocked off. \Yhen
ne~essary to un~crew and preserve the bolts, three minutes per
P.air of plates 1s sufficient, but any number of men can work
snnultan~usl~ when spanners are plentifuJ. The material is
loaded _d1:ect mto the wagons standing opposite the place from
which it is taken, the remaining bolts being knocked off at the

SEC. 13.
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last moment. Party for loading up each wagon , one- rail length
= 7, 8, or 10 yards.

In each wagon, packing
Loading into each wagon
Removing remaining bolts, collecting
fish plates, and unbeclcling sleepers

::? men.
l:?

Total party for one train 12 x 1G = 192 meu. Tools: two
sledge hammers, two picks, two crow bars. To load a rail
reqnires 12 men, or generally l½men per yard; a chaired sleeper
six n:,en. Removal proceeds at the rate of one train length in
10 nnnutes or 500 yards per hour.
While the train is away, the road can he prepared, sleepers
unbedded, &c., in advance. On a double line it should he
possible to reduce this interrnl to a minimum.
299. For this two trains of standard length , as abo,·e, will Removal of
work simultaneously.

A.

both lines.

B.

C.

D.

Double line.

- -1- -1- -1- -1
Rail head.

- - to base.

1 - -1- -1- -1- -;
L.

i!

M.

N.

0.

Dividing the line into imaginary train lengths as above, one
train will stand at A, while the material of Lis loaded into it as
aho,·e described. The train then proceeds to C, and the material
of A is loaded into train at M. The average length of carry will
he 80 yards, and each rail length will require two journeys for
the rails, and one half as many sleeper journeys as there are
sleepers, since each rail gang of 12 makes two sleeper gangs at !i.
For 24-ft. rails that will be eight sleepers, or a tctal of six
separate journeys, say 12 minutes time. Hence a train length
can be loaded in 20 minutes. Working with two trains a double
line should he remo,-ed at 350 yards per hour.
300. For single line removal there are two methods, tlJat of Si11glc line
direct carrying and loading into the train, and that of loading on removal.

to trollies and pushing forward to such a distance that the loading Direct
up by a separate g:rng does not interfere with the continuous loailmg.
work at the rail head.
For direct loading the tail of the train should be at two rail
lengths from rail head. A longer distance loses time in carrying,
and a shorter distance causes confusion through the space being
contracted. The train will move forward two rail lengths as the
n1aterial in rear is loaded up. The rail wagons shoulU be in
rear, as the rails are most difficult to carr,r quickly. Gang for
this system-
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Preparing roa<l in advance
...
Removing remaining keys and bolts
Unbedding sleepers; turning rails

Loading rails in gangs of 12 (two)
Loading sleepers in gangs of 6 (ten)
Packing 4 wagons at once, 2 in each

IV.

2 men.
2
4

2!
60

,,

8

100
Tools as for double line remm·al.
It is not found possible to use a greater number of men
ow.ing to confusion in working in the limited space between the
train and the fence or cutting of a single line, and if more men
are available the surplus is best used in giving frequent relief at
mi] head. The results by this system after a short drill showed
one rail length per four minutes, or say one train load, 250 yards,

!~~;:;:al wilb

in two hours. The rate was practically independent of length
of rails, and is thus greater with long rails. The average length
of carry is one rail length plus half the length of the train.
When the train is away the time is best utilised in carrying
forward material to such a distance as by calculation should be
reached in the time at which the empty train is due.
301. These should always be used when available. On English
1'1ilways a platelayer's lorry will be found abont every two
miles. Four or five are required, placed first at intervals of
one rail length beside the line clear of the rails. Six men are
told off per lorry to push and unload them, but not to load them.
The line is prepared by men in adYance as already described.
The rail head gang is as follows
Loading lorries

Bolts and kevs

.. .

Un bedding Sleepers, turning rails .. .

30
JO

Lorry gangs, 3 or G men

Train loading gangFor i rail \\"agons, 2 gangs of 12
packing

...

For sleeper loading, 5 gangs of G
packing
.c~dd for relief
Total for system
Tools as for direct system.

2±
4

30
10

128
12
110

~he work ~s Yery quick mid quite continuous; hence it is
desuable t~ g1w the rail head gang a stand off fur 10 mi1rntes
e,:ery 20 mIU utes.
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Each rail leneth complete is loaded by the 2,1 men on to one
lorry, which is pushed forward and unloaded heside the line at
200-300 yards distance, the rails in two staekR and the sle<'pers
m 10 stacks, to come opposite to the respective wagons of the
train. \\'hen about 120 ~-ards of ll!aterial is deposite·<l, the train
hacks and is loaded. The rail head work goes on during the
loading, the lorries being pushed up to the tail of the train to
clear the mi! head. Six spare lorries are wanted for nse at this
time while the first six are waiting for the train to be loade,] up.
Thus with 12 lorries in all the rail head work can he made
continuom,. Empt~, lorries returning to rail herHl must be
derailed to allow full loads to pass. A loaded lorry c-an he safely
pushecl over line from which all bolts, fishplates, and keys have
been remored.

Tl1e n1ean

oI seYeral da)·s' continuoui:. practice

gives one minute per rail length as a working time. This gi,·es
000 yards per hour removed or, say, one train load per half hour.
Experiments further pr01·ed that by rewrse of this system the
same material could be unloaded and relaid on prepared formation
lewl at the rate of two minutes pro· rail length.
From the above experiment tLe time ~nd labour can be t,;ta.c:king for
calculated for stacking at any required interval. II for burning 1 destruction or

the material may be stacked at 50 yards intervals, rails on top. st orage.
This ran be done at the same rate_ as for removal by the lorry
system and thrice as fast as remm·al by direct loadi~g, say 600
,·ards, or 300 yards per hour respectively with the same parties.
The time, however, depends on the labour availahle, since any
11um ber of men can be used at one time in different gangs.

302. Sees. XI and XU haYe shown how the engineering ,rnrks

Engineeriug

on a railway may be destroyed by means of explosi ,·es. It wnrks.
is, hmveYer, important to know that where slips are made

in cuttings and gaps in ern bankments they should be made for
from the ends, that the enemy may have a maximum distance to
niove the earth; and that several gaps in one embankment 1 or
several slips in one cutting, are a greater obstacle than one in
e.:'lch of seYeral embankments or cuttings, since the enC>my will

he unable to use his trucks where they are most needed.

The

time required to repair a damaged bridge will be greatl_v increased

if a train is wrecked among the debris . This especially applies
to a small bridge where the clearing of the wreckage is often the
longest part of the repair.
303. When all large b~·idges, stations and other n1lnerable
points on a railway are garrisoned, and access is obtained for a
short time to an intermediate portion of the line, a greater effect

may be obtained by the employrnent of mines ; for if successful,
their materinl results may be more important than a single
demolition would ha,-e been, and the moral effect of a few
successful mines will seriously hand icap traffic working. As thf'
actual explosion wi ll , at most, damage one vehicle, mines sl1ould

be laid if possible where the unexpected derailment of a train
will have most clisaRtrous results- e.g. , on, or Rhort ly before a

Mines.
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bridge or on a curve on a high embankment. It is not easy to
improvise a mine; and any must be fully and carefully tested by
actual experiment before use.
304. A device successfully used by the Boers during the South
African War was as follows :-The stock and trigger-guard were
removed from a rifle and the barrel was cut off short close to the
breech. The rifle being cocked was placed beneath the rail, half
way between two sleepers, with the trigger just touch.ing the rail.
The passage of a train bent the rail, pressed the trigger and fired
the rifle. To fire a mine, a cartridge with bullet and powder
charge removed, was placed in the rifle. A small piece of guncotton or dynamite was placed in the cartridge against the cap
and instantaneous fuze inserted after it. The firing of the rifle
ignited the dynamite and instantaneous fuze and the detonator
in the mine was then fired.
Electrical devices for exploding mines are likely to be the
most reliable, and circuit closers can be easily devised using
the bending of the rail as in the preceding paragraph.
A railway fog signal with a piece of instantaneous fuze
inserted through a hole and communicating with the charge is an
excellent makeshift, but has the disadvantage that the fog signal
must be fixed on top of the rail.

Ssc. 14.
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SECTION 14.-DEMOLITION OF TELEGRAPH LINES.

305. The amount of damage that can be clone in a short time
to a line of telegraph depends chiefly on the number of separate
wires running parallel to each other on the same poles in the case
of an aerial line, or the number of separate cables contained
in the same set of pipes in a subterranean line. These two
forms are by far the most likely to be encountered on service,
although a subaqueous line may sometimes be found.
It is assumed that the line to be destroyed lies in country
occupied by the enemy, to which access has been obtained for a
short time by a raid ; since if any part of the line lay in a part of
a country from which the enemy had been expelled, it would be
of course easy either to disconnect the wires and appropriate
them, or, leaving the lines intact, to interpose instruments, and
thereby read any message sent by the enemy.
30G. The poles can be readily cut or blown down, care being Destrnction of
taken that the wires and poles do not fall on the party; the aerial line.
easiest and safest poles to attack being those that have stays.
A rope should first be fixed to the top of the pole or thrown over
the wires, in order to put a strain on tending to overthrow the pole.

The pole should then be partly cut through at about 4 feet
from the ground. All hands should then commence to strain on
the rope except one man, who should cut the stay through with a
ftle or pliers. The men on the rope must be sufficiently far from
the pole to be well clear of the wires when they fall.
The destructive effect will be increased by previously cutting
partly through the adjacent poles on each side, and, if several
adjacent poles are also stayed, cutting their stays at the same time.
Iron poles would be best :.ttacked with gun-<:>otton.
Having brought down as much as possible of the line in
this way, the wires should be cut at each end as far as can
be reached, and twisted up so as to be rendered useless. The
insulators should also be broken.
Any damage of this sort, howeYer, can he quickly repaired
by the enemy using cable; and even the complete restoration of
poles and wires will not take very long to accomplish.
307. Probably an equal amount of delay could be occasioned Fauit,.
with less trouble by skilfully placing what are known as" faults"
on the line.
Faults consist of " disconnectionsi" "leaks." and

h

contacts."

"Disconnections" are partial or complete breaks in the continuity of the conductor. •
u Leaks" are partial or complete connections of the conductor
to earth, a complete connection being known as" dead earth."
"Contacts" n.re formed by one wire touCbing another or

being put in connection with it by some conductor. They are
Yery troublesome faults, since they affect two lines, and cannot
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be overcome, ns other partial faults can be, by increasing the

battery power.
All artificial faults to he successful as causes of delay, however, require to be skilfully made, and, if poss ihlei a skilled
electrician should he employed. The easiest method 1s to twist
a piere of wire round several of the telegraph wires so as to con•

nect them together. They may also be connected with the earth
wires which run down the poles. Another plan is to cut out a
portion of the wire and to replace it by a piece of Yery low conducting power, but of approximately the same gauge, so as not
to be readily detected by eye. Even where faults are made it is
desirable to cut down portions of the line also. The faults may
then escape detection at first, and a second examination of the

line by the restoring party rendered necessary.
Damn.ge done
to an office .

308. If possession can be obtained of an office considerable
damage can be done by breaking the batteries and instruments.

Any papers with rules for the working of the line should he
forwarded to the officer in charge of the field telegraph.
Records of messages should be sent at once to the nearest
General Staff Officer.
Destruction
ot subtcrra.•
neau line.

309. A subterranean line is naturally more difficult to discover
than an aerial one, and for this reason among others they are
now extensively employed in countries liable to i11Yasion. In
England they are rarely met with except in large towns, where
oyerhead wires are dangerous.
The existence of s uch a line heing known or suspect.eel, marks

should l,e searched for at equal distances apart, indicating the
position of test boxes.

These marks are usually auout 100 yards apart, and generally
consist of blocks of wood or stone numbered in succession.

They would very prohably, however, have Leen removed by the
enemy.
If not tn be found where the line is known to exist, a cross

trench should be dug in easy soil at right angles to the probable
direction of the line, about 3 feet deep, and in this way the
pipe~ may be discoYered. These can then be dug up as far as
possible, and bent or otherwise destroyed if means are available
'
the wire being pulled out and cut to pieces.
If possible the trench should be carefulh· filled in and all
traces removed.

·

310. Subaqueous lines are ra~ely _employed except for crossing
seas or considerable rivers, but m time of war they may be laid
along the course of the rivers to connect towns on their banks
as wn.s done at Paris in the Franco.German war.
'
Destruction
To destroy such a line it should be grappled for with a
1~ubaqueous ~rapnel, ~nd when caught, as large ~ pirce as possible cut out of
·
1t; the piece should then be cc,t into smaller pieces and thrown
into deep water.

ft~
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APPENDIX L

TESTS FOR EXPLOSI\'ES.

1. Dynamite, Blasting Gelatine, and Gelatins Dynamite
should be tested as laid down in " Regulations for Army
Ordnance Services," paragrnphs 388-396.

~- Test for Bellite, Secu1·ite, Robu,•ite, and other Exzilosires
containing Ammonium Nitrate.-The danger with these explosives
lies in their getting damp and failing to explode. A few
cartridges should be detonated in the open to see that they
are serviceable.
Test for Sensitiveness of Chlomte Ex.plosit-es.-Place a small
quantity of tLe explosive on a stone or wood floor, and give
it a glancing blow with the encl of a common broom stick held
lance-wise. LI the sample will explode easily on a stone floor
it should not be used for charging boreholes, and if it will
explode on a deal floor it should be used with care. This test
is only applicable to explosives containing chlorates.
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of platt•s. i.,. 6d t511. lid.); .Amt'n,imP.nts. Jnne rno:,, Dec. 1910, !Jee. 191:!.
Eadt J,/. (ld.); Do. Dec.1909, D~c. 1!."111. Each '2d. (':d.)
pRDN ANCE SERVICES ARMY. Regnlatfons: Part I. lfll-J. lliepriutcd, with Amendments, l!IH.) Gd. (Gr/.)
( hi tlu, prN.1)
rartJI. 1111.J.. h.
(l11fh, j!l'•flll)
PATHOLOGICAL SPECIMENS iu the :\[useum
the .\rmy 1fr,1it•al 11,·partment,
Netlt>y. D1·~criptin- Catalogue of. 'l'hird Edition. Vol. I. .By Sir W. Aitken,
ALO. HIO:l. 5.•. (:t.-. 8d.)

or

PAY DUTIES of Officers rommanding Sqnarlrons, ]\attnies, Companie::1, &c.
lnstructio11::. l!IU. ld. (ld.)

or.

l?RYSICAL TRAINING. Manual
ls. (lld.)
Ditt,1. • \.nwudnll'lltt-i. July 1!113. lei. (l<i'.)
PLACE-NAMES OCCURRING ON FOREIGN MAPS.
literation of. 1906. 1,. (Od.)

Rules for the Trans-

it.

1!111. (R~priutt•d,

.IIIUT.l r.r BUUKS, puli';~!ted /.J:; .l11t/io1·ily-<:outiuued.

(As to prices in brackets, see top of page 2.)
RANGES, MINIATURE CARTRIDGE. (Reprint1odfl'or1, TnE An~rY REnEw,
January H>l-l). 3d. (Hd.)
RECRUITING FOR THE REGULAR AR)IIY AND THE SPECIAL
RERERVI-:, Regulations. 191:?. (flepriuted, with Amendments to ;;ist Augu:;t,
l<lll) :ld. (3,/.)
REMOUNT MANUAL (WAR).

REMOUNT REGULATIONS.

lnl3.

~d.

1913. 3d.

p,1.)
(3d.)

REQUISITIONING OF SUPPLIES, TRANSPORT, STORES, ANI:.IA.LS,
LABOUH, &c., IN THE .rTc;LD. Jnstructious forth,_•. l~0i. Id. (ld.)
RESERVE (1111d s1:e Motor Heserve; Spedal 1:cservP; T1•1Titorial Force):_o\rn1~· Heserve. Class I. Ilt',~ulations. 1911. ld. (ld.)
Ditt,i, A111ell(ln1eut;;. Ju1H\ Hn:t ld. (ld.)
National RL•:.erve. Rl·gulatiuns. H!lJ. ld. (lrl.)
.RIFLE RANG ES.

Care and Construction of.

Instructions for.

lVOR.

3d.

Od.)

RIFLE RANGES, TRAINING GROUND, AND MUSKETRY CAMP,
PENALLY. (Wustern Uoa.st Defences). Standing Orders. rn10. '2d. (:ld.)
RIFLES, &c.

Cleaning of.

Notes on the.

1911.

25 for 6d.

(Id.)

RIFLES, SHORT AND CHARGER-LOADING, MAGAZINE, LEE.
ENFIELD.
l:fa,ndborik for Serjl-':tnt-Instructors of Sp,·cial RPservP, Officers
'l'rai11iug Corps, and Territorial Force in regard to the Care, lni;pection, ~\:c. of.
3,L (od.)
RUSSIAN MILITARY AND NAVAL TERMS.
Dictionary of.
l!IOG,
&. 6J. (",. Gd.)
RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR,M,·dic,ll N.w1 S.anitAry lfrports from OfficP-rS attached to the Japaoc,;ie and Russian
I•\,rcl's in the Fi,-ld. J!!0R. 5.(, (3.~. l0d.)
Official History. l'al't I. ()1111sE,;; of the War. Ope>ning Eyr_,nts up to an•l including
the Bat.tie of the Ya-lu.
~ecund edition.
l!lu\l.
h. tid.
(l,11. :ld.); Part TI. From the .Battle of the Ya-lu to I.i110-yang,
exclusive.
190H. [Is. (:311. i:.<rl.); Part Ill 'l'he Ril•ge of
1-'ort .A.rtlrnr. HJU9. -Js. lid. (3.(. 4d.); Piu-t IV. Lia,)-yang-.
l!llU. ·Is. (~11.); Pl'lrt V. Slia Ho. lflll. ·h. 6d. C:1.-1. 5d.)
Official History (NaYnl nnrl Aiilitary). Yo!. I. 11 0 Aug. 'l-J, Hl0-1: \Vith <:a~e of
Mn_ps. 1910. 151. (1011. Id.); Vol. II. Liao-yang, the Sl1a.-ho, Port Arthur.
With case of 1lap~. 191:!, lb.,. (10,i. lur/.)
Reports from J:ritish Oflfopr:; attaclwd to the .fapanese and nu~sian Forces in the
Field. In three Vais., with two cases of Maps ('wt sold separately). 218. l \5,r,)

SALISBURY PLAIN.
SOUTHERN COMMAND. Standing Orders applicablt> to a.ll Troops Encamped on Salisbury Plain, anr.l np1.. Iicable generallv to
'l'roops QuartercU. at llulfurd and TiJworth. 1913.
3d. (3d.)
·
"SAM.BROWNE" BELT, SCABBARD, AND SWORD KNOT. Specification and Drllwings. !SHU. ld. (Id.)
SCHOOLS. Army:~-\nnua~ Rt'i:,ortS on. 1911-12; 1912-13. Each h. (!ld.)
Notes 011,
3d. (3d.) (Awi .su
Ilea.ding and Field

Mike{~~~:~~;~·

l\ll:!.

Map

t

Ditto. Amendments, ld. (ld.)
M~~~r~'2,~.1 other 'l'e1·ms, and Words which occur in Orders.

Lists of.

rn14.

Elementary. Hnndbook. 1901. ld. (Jrl.)
1!.111. 4d. (-11/.)
S~ho?I H_.,giene. Handbook uf. For Tenchers. Gd, (Cd.)
~:ngn!S rn_. Regns. for 'l'eacldng. t!ll]. ld. (1./.)
8,taudrnf Un~ers for J~1r-p1•cttirs. E:xa111i1wrs, au,l 'l'e11clu•rs. 1910. fid. (5d.)
'lYf~, 1?xerc1St<S of .r:xtract~ f!'om lit•gi1111•ntal Ur.Ji-r.~ for use of l'anJidatee for
lh1rd--class Certihca.te11 of Educatiou. 1~12. 3d. (3d.)

PhyF-inlngy.

RPgul::i.tions.

1,1

8.)
r. 1906. 2d. (2d.)

•r LalhN.
Ouo of ¥ape -

Beport of

PlaaL llalf

.£l 111.; VoL II. Ditto. wt11a
oL Hl. 4r1Wer, 0perallon1. 10..
laiHJ denlopm1ni of. 1908. 8d. (Id.)
Olden. 1918. 1,. 8d. (1,. ld.)
~uFronoe,1870-71. ( V o a ~ )
roalllon1 for uae.. 1911. ld. (ld.)

i:1.::· J!!is1~~=·tts:'l!.tr,1't""'~b~l,U5

llidiog. 1d. (ld.)
llaanal. Pan IL 1914. Gd. (Gd.)
'l!IUI ABln'. 1d. (Id.)
,lo]l,J[T. llu ~.ol-W'Al&. Provi1ianaJ. 11'14. 24, (2d.).
1008. Wllb Tabla. k 8d. (k ld:)
-

!'-..,. Third Edllion. 1000- (.,.,,.,..,,

, P...i,tln, and Billorlal.

(I& 411.)l VnL II. 4-. (k)
of

JI/ LITA R r BOOKS, p11Uisl1rd by Autlwril!J-continucJ.
(As to prices in brackets, see top of page 2.)

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, AND GAS AND OIL ENGINES.
Managenwnt of. Notei; and Mcmora11da. Hll l. lr/. (IJ.)
SUDAN ALMANAC. 1914. Compiled in the Jut(•lli;;t•uce D1:p~r~mf'nt, Ca_iro.
ls. (9d.)
(l mler 1·e:riswn)
SUDAN. BRlTISH FORCE IN THE. St!mding Orrler~. 191-t. fld. (7d.)
SUDAN, The Anglo-Egyptian. A Compl'tHiium 1,rcparL'<l by Oflicl'l'S of the Sudan
Government:Yo!. I. Gcographicn.l, Dc!'lcripth·e, and Hbtorical (1eith F.ighty-two illustrntirm.~). JOs. (711. 4d.)
_
. .
.
II. Houtes. i.~. Cd. (5s. 5d.) (.\uf ""11 1,w1111.1 C!i(qJfer l ll., S11pple:me11t (A).)
Ditto.
In Sepnrnte Chapte,·s. ls. (lOd.) /"'ach:I. nnd IJ .• Nil.
Ill. North-Eai;;tem 8udan. ]V. East<'rn Surfo,n. V.
Central Sudan. VI. Sonth-EMt<•rn Sudan. VII. BaLr-el-Ghazal. VIII.
](onlofan. lX. North-1i\,.ei;tero Sndan.
Ditto. Ch:1ptf>r \' ll. Supplement (A). :Cahr-el-Glrn.zal. Ad<litional Houtes.

Vol.

1,.

(lUrl.)

SUDAN CAMPAIGN. History of the. Two parts, and :Maps. 1890. 15s.
(!0s. lid.)
SUPPLY MANUAL (WAR). 1noa. Gd. (Gd.)
SUPPLY. RE-ORGANIZED SYSTENS OF, :rnd of Ammnnition Supply of the
ExpPditionary Force in "'nr, const•'lntnt nn tit~ i11tro1luctiou of Mechanical
Transport. Memol'andum e:xplaiuing tlie. Feb. mu. ld. (Id.)
SUPPLY, TRANSPORT, AND BARRACK SERVICE&. 01 Regulations.
1908. 9d. (8d.)
(Cmlerre,·ilfinn)
SURVEYING. 'J'0p0f~-raphical and
Te:xt Book of. SL'cond erlition.
1913. 7s. 6d. (5,f. Gr/.)
Ditto. 1905. A pp('n(lix XI. 'l'ables for the T'rojr>clion nf G raticult-s for s,1 uar,~s
uf 1 Q i:d1le on i-cah' of 1: ~:,0,()00, 111,<l for oquan:s of -!Q i-i,le
on scale of 1: 1'20,000 i with other 'fables used i11 PrUjl'cting
)faps. 4d. ( Id.)
Ditto. 1905. A})JWlldi:x XII. 1'ables for thP Projection of Graticulcs for
lll:lp<i on the scale of 1: 1,0IJ0,000.
1910. 2d. (-.!.ii.)
TACTICAL RIDES AND TOURS ON T.!I~ GROUND.
Th(• Preparation
and Conduct of. 'l'l':mslated from Hie Germ:111. ls. 3d. (h Id.)
TELEGRAPH LINES.
FIELD.
Instruction in Layiug and :Uaiutaining
1907. 6d (5d.)
TELEGRAPHY AND TELEPHONY.
.ArmY.
T1rntrnctiun iu,
I.
Instrnmi>nto. J.~. G,J. (1.-:. -!d.); Vol. II. Linrs. · ]!!, (lid.)
Ditto, AnH•11<l11wntic, 8 ◄ ·pt. Hll:?, t0 Vol~. I an,l If. Jd. (ld.)
Ditto. .Amcndme11ts tu Yul.11.. Chap. V. 1d. (ld.)
TELEPHONES JN THE FIELD.
Technical Instructions for tlH'I Use of
Provisional. lflO:-S. "2d. ('.!d.)
TELESCOPIC SIGHTS. Han,lbook. Land Sen·icf'. 1!10-J. 4d. (4d.)
TERRITORIAL FORCE (m,d !!ff Eqnipm1>11t; Esfabli&l1nu•nt.s) : Cad('t Lhit. A List of all Cadl't Uuits which luvl rec,•iv"'d Oliicial Recoguitiou on
Caa:ibb~j~~en;~cr{h~llt,.itt1i1
Rt>Jp1lations g-o\•prning the Formation
Organization, and Adminiolration of. 1~14. ]d. (Id.)
•
Commii.i:iions in tlw. Gui,le fur the 111-eof Candidates fur. l!l13. ld. (ld.)
Exemption from .Tury St>n·ic1•, ½d, (l-d.)

Geographical.

Vol.

)~1{~~.

~~1:i~~l~~·Ge~!~r·:/~i~~('i~gt~i~;tfr~~:Lr.

1_'- ;~to~i\a_o;?rat~~~:~~:~;~ ~~~u~bt~es

1912.

2d.

("!d.)

Leatt1
i Sen·ice of the lmperial Yeomnnry.
Mi•di.C'~l C'.,rp,;, Rl 1:-·1j A1:m.r: Ryllalrns .,f Training. Vit.-1- 1d (ld.)
Mob1hzahon of a 'lnntonal lnfautry .Battalion. (R p1111ted /,um 'l'R:S ARMY
l~E\'fEW, July lfH3.) 31/. (:kl,)
Nurau~g ~ervice. Stan~ing Onll'rs. Hit"!. ld. (1,/,)
Orgamzat1on and fa1tahlii;hn1cnt. SpPcial A.O., ).larch 18, 1908. Gd. (6rl.)
16

11114 Walel, Deo. 1910. 2tl, (U)
M.~1d.)
(lt4)
Oolpl, Bo,-1 Army, Tralnlog. 191L")

. J:

• eolal Su!,-Oommlllee ol Ille Yechanlou
ud Qoj. 190a. Beparr 00. 6,1. (6,J.)
nmra. ieu. 4d. c&J.)
19111, PatlL l'-la;ooaL 4d. (4tL)

.

ai. ~'- (~)

(2,1)

Wl&II, Wlrul&lomo fqr a.a
(lo.lU)

